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[sWord From the Mayor 
That Ht Is Keeping His Word Given to 

Father Divine at Rockland Palace

Personification of- Pathership Degree of God

<s>r

(lip

Slums, Numbers, 
.Slot Machines to 

Be Wiped Out
FATHER DIVINE’S REMARKS 

at ■
THE BANQUET TABLE 

204 W. 63rd Si., New York Gty

Don't Fear

A- ' -

Sunday, February 4th, 1934 
2.00 PM.

The great ( Banquet Table, oi 
Father Divine' was spread in the 
newly decorated Dining Room at 
204 West 63rd street, one of the 
New York City Meeting Places, on 
Sunday morning, February 4th, 
and there was the usual great 
Multitude that gathered around to 
participate in the LoVe and Joy 
and Praise, that flows so freely 
in these Assemblies, It was an 
occasion of much Praise and em 
thusiasm, because reports were re» 
ceived from far and near, of what 
Father is doing in “Cleaning up 
the Nation,’ There were those 
present among the visitors who 
spoke, who had hitch-hiked from 
California, bringing testimonies of 
what Father had done for them 
on their journey. There was a 
Bus load of Followers from As-, 
bury Park, FL J., who testified' 
with-enthusiasm as to how Father 
is cleaning. up their City and of 

^xK^rniahy Blessings"to them. Then 
came one of Father’s servants in 
the political world, former Aider- 
man George Harris of New York 
City, who brought reports of what 
great things Father is doing in 
cleaning up graft, vice, and crime 
in New York City through Mayor 
LaGuardia since the Mayor had 
pledged himself to Father’s Serv
ice. Previous to these testimonies, 
however, were many from those 
who follow the Meetings every 
day, and it was necessary for 
Father to open the way for the 
less frequent visitors to speak, 
which He did as follows:

“‘'Good health, good will, and 
gmd appetite! These are the 
qualities and characteristics, or 
attributes, whichever, to you 1 
bring, and the light and under
standing of them I am endeavor- 
tog’ to produce in materialization 
and manifest to the children of 
men. For this cause I came, and 
tm this purpose I stand. There 
sr© many things I could say at 
tMu particular juncture, but time 
Will not seemingly permit. There

quite a few visiting friends, or 
a few, whichever, and I would 
life© t© hear from them, after 
which you might hear a Word or 
s© from Me, insignificant as I may 
appear to be.. As I say, it has 
tmg since been said, and it is well 
worth considering, 8Be mindful 
how you entertain strangers, 
Whereby some have entertained 
Angels unaware.’ We have a! 
least two or three of those that 
are apparently strangers. I do 
not like to take up all the Hme;
I like to give them a chance to 
express and explain themselves, 
their mission, their calling, and 
their special gifts and their tal
ents, for they may be worth con
sidering as a sample and as an 
example for others.

W liat Father Divine 
Serves at Banquet 
Table Every Day
(Staff Correspondence of World Echo) 

The true believers and followers 
of Father Divine have seen with 
their own eyes, and most of them 
have at one time or another sat 
at the Father’s banquet table in 
one of His several centers to . par
take of the wonderful meals that 
He personally serves everyday. 
But the “outsiders,” that is the 
skeptics, have not the slightest 
notion of what is served at the 
banquets of Father Divine. For 
the benefit of such and of the 
general public one of our corres
pondents was sent to participate 
in a typical banquet last week 
and describe it fully. The descrip
tion follows:

Even before Father Divine 
comes down for his “breakfast” 
which is really known to mortal 
beings as “lunch” the banquet bail 
is filled. All available seats, ex
cept the reserved ones for Father 
and Mother Divine and their staii 
and invited guests, are taken 
quietly and without rush. Appar- 
efltly hundreds just enjoy looking 
at father Divine ml othe/o eay 
and they sing, dance, confess, 
praise, give testimony with blithe
some hearts. ,

The tables are beautifully set 
with spotlessly clean tablecloths, 
decorated with flowers, cakes, 
pickles, salads, fruits and so on— 
verily a colorful affair. The wait
ers that do the serving are in neat 
white uniforms that are fresh and 
clean. The banquet hall looks like 
one of those fashionable banquet 
halls in Waldorf Astoria, Hotel 
Brevoort or Hotel Astor.

When Father Divine enters the 
Banquet Hall it is signal for serv
ing the meal. This day the fol
lowing mend was served:

Fruit cocktail, mashed potato, 
xice, peas and carrots, cabbage, 
baked macaroni, halved cooked 
carrots, candied sweet potatoes, 
creamed cauliflower, greens, roast 
beef and another meat; fried 

| chicken, apple sauce, pickles, 
celery, olives, raw carrots, whole

Don’t fear—God’s near.
Feel glum?—Keep mum.
Don’t grumble—Be humble.
Trials cling?—Just sing.
Can’t sing?—Just cling.
Don’t fear—God’s near.
Money goes—He knows.
Honor left—Not bereft.
Don’t resist—Work—Trust.

—Nicholas Murray.

Mayor
To the People

Home Rule for Saving,
Not Home Rule for 

Looting
Mayor LaGuardia presented by 

radio last week to the people of the 
city and the State his case for the 
passage of the Economy Bill by 
the Legislature in Albany.

He offered as proof of necessity 
the unbalanced condition of the 
city budgrt; as proof of good faifcb 
the non-political character of his 
administration, and as proof of the 
justice of lopTng from the payrolls 
useless jobholders the condition of at 
the city government when he took 
office.

He implied to his farmer listen
ers up-State that cooperation for 
good g ernment between up-State 
and down was now more possible 
than ever before, and cited as evi 
dence the use within the city limits 
of milk produced only in New York 
ftote.

The teachers, vociferous oppo
nents of the furlough plan permit
ted under the measure, were re
minded that the teachers’ pension 
funds contained $10^,000,000 of 
city securities, the implication be
ing that the cherished funds would 
be imperiled if the city were forced 
to default because of lack of funds 
to meet expenses.

Denounces Politicians 
There was an appeal to the sub

way rider, and an appeal to the 
rent payer, but only scathing crit
icism for the politicians. Republi
cans and Democrats alike, whom ___;__ __
the Mayor is blaming for the fail- j wheat and white bread and butter, 
ure of the bill to get a favorable ! sliced pineapple, cakes and coffee!

Never-Failing Spiritual 
Food Will Sustain Good 

Officials in Their Duty
Let Them Recognize the Significance 

of God’s Presence Right Here, and 
God Will Make Them Mighty

FATHER DIVINES REMARKS , 
at

THE BANQUET TABLE 
20 WEST 115th STREET — NEW YORK CITY 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th} 1934 
9:00 PM.

Father's Love is Cleaning up the Nation*
Father s Love is Cleaning up the Nation,
Praise His Name, Praise His Name, Oh Praise His Name.

Such was the Song sung from thousands of hearts gathefec 
around the great Banquet Table of Father Diyme, filling the Banquet]
HalLawr the Audlt0fmm upstairs, Sunday 'evening, February 4th! 
at 20 West 115th street. New York City, better known .as The 
Kingdom.
Praises for 
Cleaning Up

They were Praising Father for cleaning them 1 
collectively from their dishonesty, graft and greeu 
and sin, thus making them happy, healthy, prosperous, and filled wr 
His Love that passeth understanding.5’ Many testified how Fathe 
by putting His Spirit m them, had caused them to locate things 
had stolen years before, and return them to their owners, before 
could be completely free to walk in the Sunshine of His Love

They also Thanked and Praised Father for wh&t }§ c 
through Mayor LaGuardia of New York Gty, to clean up the G 
especially of the vice and crime and graft that existed oa Wefta 
Island in a City Institution, and for the cleaning up aTth 
Perhaps ah ox; uicir -.testimonies were summarized m that of AIdefma- 
George Harris, one of Father’s servants in the politkd'ndd ~Mr 
Harris spoke m part as follows r Av

' .Peace Father! Brothers and Sis
ters, this is the ’first time that I 
have had an opportunity* to come 
to one of bpr Meetings, since the 
Election. Many of you were pres-

indivldualiy im 
vice and crime!

T.J

FATHER DIVINE

MayorPromises 
To Obey Spirit

vrte at Albany.
He frankly admitted to the au

dience that there was grumbling 
in toe Republican clubhouers, be
cause he refused to appoint un
qualified men to office just because 
they were Republicans, and offered 
that as proof of his disinterested
ness.

He demanded to know why the 
advocates of home rule for the 
city were opposing his bill. “Let 
us have home rule for saving as 
we had home rule for looting,” the 
Mayor declared.

Turkish Moslems Face 
’'Curfew in 5-Year Plan

i®

Wood-Peckerh 
Pupil

I further wish * to say at this 
particular juncture, because of My 
Attention being called to that 
mystery,—when 1 mention the 
wood-pecker and My being a Pupil 
of the wood-pecker, do not think 
that I have not been educated 
under the wood-pecker’s teaching, 
—having been educated under the 
Wood-pecker’s teaching, humanly 
speaking,—but I call your atten
tions to- the fact as- THOUGH 1 
am a Pupil to be taught by the 
wood-pecker. It is not for My 
consideration, 'buffer the consid
eration of those of you, and the 
people individually and collective
ly, that are living in a. selfish 
state of expression, that they 
toight- not live for themselves 
alone, but that they might be 
transformed by the renewing oi 
their minds, f am not saying, it 
m a way of expression to convey 
the thought to you. that I an 
merely seeking the teaching of the 
wood-pecker as a pupil, but as one 
fcfeat. has brought to fruition 

PffiHiifflsefi on Fag® Eievea)

Every dish is served by Father 
Divine Himself. Nobody touches 
any food unless it passes through 
the hands of the Father Himself. 
His touching of the dish is a 
blessing in itself in the eyes of 
the multitude.

The cooking is first-class and 
delicious and served in a very 
tasteful manner. Similar banquets 
are often served throughout 
week and in every center whether 
Father Divine is there in Person 
or not. The Presence of His 
Spirit is sufficient to make the 
banquet a huge success which it 
always is.

Of Father Divine, So 
Reports Editor of New 

York News

the

ANKARA, Turkey.—To prepare 
itizens for the five-year industrial 

drive, the Turkish Government is 
smashing another old Moslem re
ligious custom by ordering the na
tion to bed early during the fes
tive month of Ramazan, and all 
other months as well.

In Ramazan Moslems fast by 
day, eating only between sunset 
and dawn. Right in the midst of 
this month the Kemalist Govern
ment ordered all theatres closed 
at 11 p. m. and all trolleys and 
ferries stopped at 11:30.

Rome Denies Hostility 
To Japan’s Adventures

The Italian government has offi
cially denied reports of “unfriend
liness” which were said to have 
marked the recent ^-•‘•-•rence of 
Premier Mussolini and Uajime 
Matsusirma, Japanese Ambassa 
lor, in connection with an article 
written for American newspapers 
oy Mussolini. The article was'writ
ten about conditions in. the Fai 
East anci Japan had asked for an 
explanation of statements made by 
the Italian Premier., ' 1

Economy Expected
In Sterilization

BERLIN.—Persons with heredi
tary defects, anti-social persons 
and criminals cost Germany 
1,000,000,000 marks a year, ac
cording to Friedrich Burgdoerfer, 
a leading* statistician. Comment
ing on this sum, a semi-official 
publication declares that Germany 
was on the best way to commit 
suicide when the National Social
ists stepped in with their steriliza
tion law to check the process. Be
fore thatj; it is said, (sy-vilization 
had degenerated {into mawkish 
sen timen canty in counteracting 
nature’s grim method, of destroy
ing* the inferior.

The cost of'maintaining one de
fective is put at from 4 to 5 marks 
daily, and criminal insane require 
in some cases as much as 20 
marks. The better-paid laborer 
hay 220 marks wages a month, the 
ofil'cc worker; 270 and the official 
350 marks. Reckoned on the 
basis of a family of four persons, 
this means, it is pointed out, 2.45 
marks a day for all requirements 
of each member of the laborer’s 
family, 3 for the office worker's 

■ aimly mejafer and -4 -marks per

Mayor LaGuardia wishes me to 
tell Father Divine that he is de
termined to carry out the prom
ises he made to Father before 
election at Rockland Palace to 
clean this city of graft, greed, vice 
and corruption.

So reported George Harris, edi
tor of the New York News at two 
meetings last week at the 63rd 
street center and 115th street 
center respectively. Mr. Hams 
who had not attended any of 
Father’s meeting for nearly a 
year put in an appearance to give 
the above news.

Mr. Harris recalled the appear
ance of Major LaGuardia at the 
Rockland Palace and also his 
promises to Father Divine to clean 
up this city. It was also pointed 
out that the Mayor has succeeded 
in living up to his promises since 
then, judging by his activities.

The editor also said that he was 
anxious to do whatever Father 
told him to do, but He would not 
tell him what to do. Father al
ways said that he should do what 
his highest conscience' told him 
to do,

A conversation with Brother 
Lamb about a year ago was re
called in which the good Brother 
said, referring to the conditions 
of the time, “We , are going 
through.” Mr. Harris'told Father 
that he was ‘going (through’ with 
Him.

Mr. Harris spoke about his 
earthly things,; about his political 
connections, ambitions and his 
newspaper contacts.

Father Divine’s 
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Nations Owe IL S. 
Twelve Billions

WASHINGTON. — Foreign na
tions owe the United States $12,- 
710,451,610.40, of which all except 
about $2,000,000,000 is due from 
Great Britain, France and Italy, 
Secretary Morgenthau reported to 
the Senate. He acted in response 
to a resolution recently adopted 
on motion of Senator Borah, and 
made no comment in transmitting 
the data.

Trouble in Pacific 
Foreseen by Berenger

Jap Noble Girl 
WedsEtliiopian
To Promote Political, 
Social Friendship and 
Economic Advantage
TOKYO.—Masaka Kuroda, 23- 

year-old daughter of the somewhat 
impoverished Viscount Hiroshi Ku
roda, admitted today she mar
ry Prince Lidj Araya Abeba, a 
cousin of the emperor of Abyssinia, 
who will arrive here in February 
to spend a year studying Japanese 
life.

She admitted, too, that she ex
pects the marriage to have eco
nomic advantages for Japan, whose 
recent commercial moves in the 
African empire have aroused at
tention in Rome because the Ital
ian colonies 6f Eritrea and Somali
land border on Abyssinia.

“Japan is over populated and X 
would like to lead a move for colo
nization of our race in Africa,” 
said Miss Kuroda, who disclosed 
that she will be a picture bride, 
the prince having chosen her after 
photographs of ten Japanese- girls 
had been submitted to him.

“He will build me a Japanese 
home and perpetuate Abyssinian- 
Japanese friendships.”

ent at Rockland Palace when the 
present Mayor of New York 
pledged his service and support to 
Father Divine. Mr. LaGuardia sent® 
word to me a couple of ago, 
to say to Father Divine that he is 
meditating and praying today, to 
carry on the work that he pledged 
to Father Divine,
LaGuardia Succeeded 
Through Father

How many of you thought that 
LaGuardia had a chance, until he 
spoke with Father? I did not, and 
there was no other practical poli
tician around New York, that 
thought he had a chance until he 
said, 'Father, I will follow You.5 
Then the miracle happened—La
Guardia ds Mayor, and Father had 
begun and is now in the midst of 
cleaning up New York Gty 
through Mayor taGuardia.

All that Father has said, is com
ing true in our ofvn time. Other

none of us thought that New York '
City would be redeemed in our Palling
own time. |J Spiritual Food

" Through Father Divine, New I "Good health and good 
York City is now being rid of its! for we have had a good appedt* 
gamblers, of its slums, of its | and I believe we all have enjove 
grafters, of its bandits, of its mur-1 It is indeed. Wonderful! W< 
derers, and of all the men of ill are still enjoying this never-failinv

food, the Spiritual food that neve?

sucii a general desire to do 
Will, as there k at the - press 
time. And' all we cab ask, and * 
that I am asking, Is that R 
Divine stay with us and abide 
us. I don't know yet what 
do, 1 ^ am continually asking 
to tell me to do sometbinti 
Father does not tell me to dc 
tnmg. He ^says, eBe guided^ 
your own highest intuition.5 J 
as we go through, I am hopii^ 
that ail of us may.be Apostles, amp 

be permitted to serve Fate 
more faithfully and more sipcerdy 
and more -honestly than we ever 
have before, or rather we* eves 
thought we could before. I am 
going all the way, and Father, I 
am Yours to Command, because X 
am going through with You,"

❖ ste 4-
f Mdermm Harris" remarks wer® 
followed by a Song that came forth 
rrom the Assembly by inspiration^

‘Tm going all the way 
Father,

111 neviSf turn bade, 
never turn back/’-l

after which Father

Til

arose amil

Anti-War Rook Burned
WASHINGTON. — Railroad de

tectives were investigating- the 
fire which nearly destroyed the 
world’s largest book, called, “War', 

Super-Racket,”

PARIS.—A storm “is growing 
over the Far East and is closely 
connected with Berlin,” Henry 
Berenger, president of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the French 
Senate, said today in a newspaper 
article.

“What is happening in Japan, 
China, Russia and the United 
States, he wrote, “has certain con
nections with what is happening 
in Germany and., Eastern Europe.”

He warned Frenchmen to “keep 
their eyes on the Pacific” and 
maintained that “the massive re
armament in Germany is not sole- 
V; ■■ F-rrureo-Ge^man problem, nor 

a jEurope&n problem, but an in- 
teraatiorto' one.”

Britain - Is Considering 
Women as Diplomats

LONDON.—Britain may follow 
the lead of the United States in 
admitting women into the diplo
matic and consular services.

Sir John Simon, the foreign 
Secretary, has appointed a com
mittee headed by Sir Claude 
Schuster, with women among its 
members, to review the question 
and report on it. The committee 
held a preliminary meeting recent
ly, at which it decided its meet
ings should be private. It ar
ranged to hear oral evidence by 
any -association, organization or 
IndividuaL 1

repute, and something that is a 
miracle—in our own time, New 
York Gty is becoming a fit and 
clean and decent place in which 
to live. And do not think that 
those in Authority do not know 
what is coming over them.

Father, I am only testifying to 
pledge again my support as your 
humble servant. I am testifying 
that you may know how others in 
the World are thinking and feel- 
ing, and asking for Father Divine's 
support and guidance. Father, I 
speak their language. They speak 
to me, and the men, the publish
ers, the politicians of New York, 
are wondering what has come over, 
the City of New York,,
Father9s Spirit 
Riding This City

And so it is, as I go here and 
there and everywhere I see that 
Father Divine's Spirit is riding this 
City. As I said this afternoon, I 
have been on a Jury in the Gen
eral Sessions, for the past thirty 
years, and there has never been a 
time in the last twenty-five years 
to my knowledge, and I have been 
rather active in that time, Father— 
there has never been a time in that 
entim period, when there has bees

gives out, that is sufficient to last 
yc}}t throughout all Eternity, that 
w»h increase and multiply, and 1 
produce and bring into outer-'' 
pfcssioii the material food that ^
f'ri *f, <Mre. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

T0f foJS cause we can say It 
ih Wonderful, to see millions and i 
millions of souls and bodies com- 
t med being resurrected to the 
Cnrist Jesus Mind, and willing and 
ready to serve God the way the' 
SHOULD have been serving
theif earliest existence. The __
has truly come, the Power of Got 
is revealed among men, and they 
as well as you, are coming to th
recognition aa<3 this realization;:/!
His Love knd Mercy to them. Yc 
can see that it is true, by their 
expression oi faithfulness in- you 
inio. otners, and how willing you 
are, and how ready you are to 
serve, m the Day of My Powe>j 
My People shall be willing/--and. 
iiie Law shall not depart' fro®, 

Tudah, neither the Law-Giver from 
between his feet, 'till Shiloh come, 
aftd the gathering of the people 

be unto Him/ Do you no 
have to all tfie 

m 'Sa?m
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Up City of Vice,
Fatiier Divine Will Rule the Nation 

As He Does the City and Smash Up 
All Corruption, Greed and Unbelief

rod a Living Fao 
for in All Affairs 

of Men of the 
World

Father Divine’s sermon at the 
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th 
Street, New York City, Friday, 
February 2nd, 1934. 9.'00 P. M.

'I WILL ELECT CHRIST AS 
LORD OP LORDS AND KING
Of kings, if it cost me a
MILLION DOLLARS A DAY,’—- 
said Father Divine before an Au
dience of Ten Thousand, at Rock
land Palace, in June, 1932, upon 
the occasion of His triumphant re- 

-turn to New York City from His 
[Summer Hotel in Riverhead, Long 
^Island, commonly known as jail.

To the mortal version of the hu- 
jman mind, it looked impossible, 
Cven with the expenditure of a 
million dollars a day. He might 
be elected in the hearts and minds 
of the people, but how was He to 
actually rule in the Government of 
New York City, let alone the 
Government of the United States, 
with its politics, and its financial 
(interests, etc. How could Christ 
[rule, when New York was under 
[the control of the well known po- 
[iitical organization, Tammany 

lall, supposedly unbeatable?

Ihrist Is Officially ' 
leigning
But the Ways of God are past 

lading out. There was an Election! 
fAt another great Meeting in Rock- 
jiand Palace, Sunday, November 
15th, 1933, Tammany Hall’s Repre- 
peinative, Mayor John P. O’Brien, 
[PC the Fusion Candidate, Major 
jaGUardia, both appeared before 
father and His Audience, seeking 

Psupport as they thought, but in 
[reality being called by Father’s 
|pMt. The one talked politics, 
l/hile the other pledged himself 

p; unualihedly to Father Divine. 
Major LaGuardia said,— ‘Father 

[Divine, I say no matter what you 
[do, I will support YOU ... I 

Relieve in what you say . ... this 
must be cleaned up and I am 

|Jling to clean it up ... I ask 
Father Dunne’s Help and 

[unsel,- because HE KNOWS the 
ts that have to be cleaned.’ 
|te was no question from that 

^ent, as to the outcome of the 
|on, for God, and not political 

les, was the deciding Fac- 
As the World knows, Major 

duardia was elected.
The W’orld knows, also that no 
ich clean-up of graft, and cor- 

' ruption, vice, and crime, has ever 
been made as that which has 
taken place in one month’s time 
since Mr. LaGuardia has been in 
office. As Mr. LaGuardia said, 
Father knows, and He has been 
showing him just where the clean
up is to be, made, and Father is 
working just as effectively as 
though He were sitting in the 

^Mayor’s Chair Personally.
Therefore, Christ is Officially 

Reigning and Ruling, sis Lord of 
Lords and King of Kings, in the 
affairs of New York City,—the 

kMayor having practically the 
wers of a Dictator, and being 

[sacked up by Father’s Spirit so 
mg as he keeps his pledge, 
Whether or not he is conscious of 
lim to Whom he is pledged. The 
[iblical quotation, then, is ful
led, ‘The kingdoms of this 

[Vorld have become the King- 
lioxn of bur God and of His Christ,’ 
\ut it was not brought about in 

xan’s way. Man’s way would 
lave been to change the lives of 
the people until their representa
tive Form of Government would 

^reflect their more Christ-like con- 
; dition, but God did not wait for 
such, He started at the other end 
and took Control of the Govern
ment from Above. ‘He entered in, 
Jhe door being shut,’ while at the 
lame time in the hearts and minds 
of the people.

(Sung to the tune known as:— 
‘Some of these days’.)

Thrge Attributes 
Of God

“Good health, good will, and 
good appetite,—the three great at
tributes of God, as being termed 
Characteristics that I am advo
cating until I shall have reincar
nated them and made them a real
ity in the Land of the Living, 
that they might be a living factor 
in the hearts and lives of men 
collectively. It is indeed Won
derful! In that little Song you 
just sung for consideration,—it is 
well worth considering. It is not 
that YOU are, or should be, ob
serving a person or persons, but 
a Principle that has been, and a 
Principle that will BE, and a 
Principle that IS, with or without 
a bodily form, and with or with
out the help of man, being the 
Author and Finisher of all things, 
—and mankind is coming to this 
recognition, yea to this realiza
tion, that It is not far away, but 
It is Ever-present. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

I am calling your attentions to 
the time about three years ago, in 
New York City here, when I was 
making this declaration known to 
the children of men, and even be
fore then, that I would elect 
Christ as Lord of Lords and King 
of Kings if it’vcost Me a million 
dollars a day. These are the 
Words I said, and from them J 
have not turned away, for this 
time I came to stay. (‘Yes 
Father, Praise Your Holy Name’, 
—came from the Assembly.).

original Composition or Motto is 
fulfilled in your hearing, as a Mes
sage I have given to the people 
of this Generation,—‘The Spirit of 
the Consciousness of the Presence 
of God is the Source of ail supply 
and it WILL satisfy every good 
desire’. This is fulfilled in your 
very hearing, and YOU are now 
beginning to enjoy it, and are 
coming to this recognition, God is 
in reality a Living Factor in the 
hearts and lives of men. Then I 
say, CHRIST has been elected 
Lord of Lords and King of Kings.

According to your version you 
saw it to be Me,—It is indeed 
Wonderful,—but I have said, 
CHRIST,—whether it be in this 
Body or out of it,-—this PRINCI
PLE that is called in question, 
shall eternally Reign. It is not 
a question now, of His eventually 
Reigning, but it is a fact, this 
Principle of Whom you say I Am, 
shall eternally Reign, with or 
without a Bodily form,—it is just 
the same to Me. It is indeed 
Wonderful! That is the great sig
nificance of being ‘a Soldier of the 
Cross and a Follower of the 
Lamb’, not fearing, neither 
‘ashamed to own His Cause’, nor 
blushing ‘to speak His Name’, for 
He, the CHRIST, with or without 
a Bodily form has been elected 
Lord of Lords, and King of Kings. 
It is fulfilled in your hearing, and 
I know the majority of the people 
are now beginning to see and dis
cern, just what you have seen and 
heard and learned. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

cease to function, if they will not 
judge the People righteously and 
with equity. It is indeed Wonder
ful! The great consolation in this 
Truth is to know that it is not 
confined nor bound to the “mortal 
versions of men, according to their 
theories and doctrines and ideas 
and opinions, in a selfish way of 
expression, but we know God can 
Work through Whomsoever He 
Will. God can and WILL Judge 
the People with equity, through 
the person or persons that will 
bring their bodies into subjection 
and will willingly live Evangelical. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

Great Praise 
To Father Divine 

Great Praise and Thanksgiving 
to Father Divine for these Bless
ings, rose up from the multitude 
around the Great Banquet Table 
at 20 West 115th Street, Friday 

^Evening, February 2nd, as Father 
ffixvsd. One of their many Songs, 
liter which Father addressed 
them, was dte follow,*:—

Tt won’t be long, before the 
World knows Father is God.

won’t be long, before the 
World knows Father is God. 

They’ll know1 He’s ruling in the 
land,

Everything’s at His Command, 
Whether they will or not.
The very breath they breathe,
Is done with Father’s leave,
For He is Lord of Lords and 

King of Kings.
If they live an Evangelical Life, 
For these are the Words of 

Father Divine,
The True and Living Go4ii

Christ Elected 
As Expected

Then I say. It is indeed Won
derful, it is a privilege to be liv
ing in this recognition wherein 
Christ has been in reality elected, 
not merely as an old familiar po
litical Song said that was sung 
at the time of the election oi 
Cleveland,—‘Cleveland is elected, 
more than I expected’,—but it is 
a privilege to know that Christ is 
elected, just as you expected. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I declared 
it unto the children of men. J 
sent this Message out on the air, 
as being termed the wind, that I 
would elect CHRIST, Lord of 
Lords, and King of Kings if it 
cost Me a million dollars a day. 
From these Words I have not 
turned away, but since that time 
it has been stamped in the hearts 
and the minds of the children of 
men that CHRIST is in reality, 
Lord of Lords and King of Kings. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

I recall that in the Presidential 
Election before the last, I de
clared,—some may run for 
Hoover, and some may run for 
Smith, some may spend their 
thousands on them, but I will elect 
CHRIST, Lord of Lords and King 
of Kings if it cost Me a million 
dollars a day. From these Words 
I have not turned away, for it 
has been fulfilled this day in your 
hearing. Then I say, CHRIST has 
been elected, not ‘more than I ex
pected’, but just AS I expected, 
and not only AS I expected, but 
as I KNEW, for there was a 
Power back of it that was suffi
cient to put Him in Office. It 
was nothing more nor less than 
His special Mission and Calling.

Truly might Isaiah have said,— 
‘Unto us a Child is born, unto 
us a Son is given, and the Gov
ernment shall be upon His 
Shoulders, and He shall be called, 
‘Wonderful’, ‘Counsellor’, ‘Mighty 
God’, ‘Everlasting Father’, and 
‘Prince of Peace’.’ This is fulfilled 
this day in your hearing, that you 
can plainly see it. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Isaiah again caught 
it up in a little different version, 
as he grew in more Knowledge, 
and a deeper Understanding of 
his revelation,—and of his own 
Prophecy he said, in Isaiah 32: 1-2, 
—‘Behold, a King shall reign fn 
righteousness, and princes shall 
rule in judgment, and a man shall 
be as an hiding place from the 
wind, and a covert from the temp 
est’ that blows. Do you not see 
this fulfilled this day in your very 
hearing, in this present world? It 
is indeed Wonderful! CHRIST 
has been Elected, not because of 
some special political election, but 
because of His special Mission and 
Calling, and His Spiritual Elec 
tion, His Calling and Mission to 
the Earth, to Redeem His People 
AS He said.

‘It Won9t 
Be Long9

The Composer of that little 
Song said,—‘It won’t be long,’. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Now 
whether it is termed by the in
dividual Composer of that Song 
to be Me, or whether it is termed 
to be that Spirit and that Mind 
that was called Jesus, it is imma
terial to Me, it won’t be long be
fore the World knows that this 
Principle I am advocating, has 
been elected King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords. (Tt is You though, 
Father’,—came a mighty chorus 
of voices.) It is indeed Wonder 
ful! ‘At this Name every knee 
must BOW, and every tongue 
must confess’. It is indeed Won 
derfui!

Have you ever seen or heard of 
a man more zealous and courage 
ous than the present Mayor of our 
City? It is indeed Wonderful! 
This expression was and IS, the 
identical transmission of the Mind 
of Whom you say I am, and as 1 
have said, I am still saying, here 
you are and there 1 Am, there J 
sit and here you stand, the trans
mission of God to man, and man 
to God, having Dominion, and ex 
pressing it through and by those 
that will bring their bodies into 
subjection. If they do, they will 
be producers of My Spirit even 
also as you ARE. The transmis
sion of God to man! It is Wonder
ful! God dealing in the affairs of 
men, transmitting Himself to 
them and giving THEM the real 
Official Power! Truly might 
Jesus, the great Love Master, 
have said, ‘Ye SHALL receive 
Power after that the Holy Ghost 
has come upon you’.

Know Ye 
Your God

I am calling your attention 
to the Fifth Day of November, 
Nineteen Hundred, and Thirty- 
three, and the promise that was 
made. It has been fulfilled in 
part,—It is indeed Wonderful,— 
and it will be fulfilled from A to 
Z, and it will be fulfilled from you 
to Me, it matters hot where you 
may be,—and from Genesis to 
Revelation,—and everything must 
come to this recognition by being 
brought into subjection to My 
Consideration. It is indeed Won
derful! I Speak, and you can 
listen to My Voice,—‘New Life the 
dead receive’—for ‘The very 
Words that 1 speak unto you, they 
are Spirit and they are Life’. It 
is indeed Wonderful! The great 
consolation, I say, is to ‘Know ye 
your GOD’, with or without a 
Bodily Form. It is a Principle 
and not a person, saving as it is 
converted into a person at the Will 
of Him that Liveth Forever. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

There has been quite a little 
talk and teaching, of reincarna
tion, but I have harnessed even 
the words of reincarnation, and 
the acts of reincarnation, and I 
have brought them "into subjection 
to Him that Liveth Forever. It is 
indeed Wonderful! * And I am 
using these words, and not only 
the words, but the reality of re
incarnation, to the Glory of God 
Forever and Forever. _ It is in
deed Wonderful! Do you not see 
the mystery,—how the very in
vention and creation of reincarna
tion is but a pre-evidence of how 
the Powers that Be, and every 
good and desirable expression, 
cannot be prohibited but will go 
on, if not in one individual, in an
other? It is indeed Wonderful! 
Once again for your consideration, 
I am calling your attention t6 the 
old Civil War Song, ‘Old John 
Brown’s Body’,—you all remember 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! Al
though the body ceased to func
tion, the spirit of John Brown 
came marching! It is indeed 
Wonderful! It was more opera
tive in Abraham Lincoln and those 
that had the jjowers of the po
litical world, than it c^uld have 
dared to be in John Brown as a 
man.

anything rises up in opposition to 
My Life and to My Teaching, My 
Spirit will rise up in someone au
tomatically, and will put it down. 
It is indeed Wonderful? That is 
why I can be in your presence 
Personally if I wish, and if I don’t 
wish to, I can he absent Person
ally and yet Ever-present with 
you. That is the Wonderful My
stery, because what do you care 
about the Body anyway! (‘Oh 
Father, we Love it’,—came the in
stant response with a reaching out 
of hands.) It is indeed Wonder
ful!
Father’s W ill 
Is Supreme

The Spirit of My Presence, and 
the Presence of My Spirit is suf
ficient to reach your condition, it 
matters not what it may be, if you 
will but live accordingly. It is in
deed Wonderful! That is why I 
can go where I please, and I can 
stay as long as I choose. That is 
to say, I can do so as a Person,— 
It is indeed Wonderful,—yes I 
WILL be ever with you when I 
am apparently absent. It is in
deed Wonderful! Just think of 
it! If I WILL to come into your 
presence Personally, it is OK., and 
if I do not WILL to ’come into 
your presence Personally it is also 
OK. It is indeed Wonderful! That 
is the great Mystery of this
Mighty Work, and that is the 
great significance of the Independ
ency of God and of His Children, 
you can be independent of person 
or persons. When you come to 
this recognition, of God’s Ever- 
presence with or without the Per 
son, I will be with you just as 
effectively Without My Personal 
Presence, as I am ith it, verifying 
the original Composition which 
you aU love so well,—

‘Joy to the World, the Lord 
has Come,

Let Earth receive her King.
Let every heart prepare Him 

room,
And Heaven and Nature sing.

‘He Rules the World with Truth 
and Grace,

And makes the Nation prove,
The Glory of His Righteousness
And the Wonders of His Love.’

Now aren’t you glad? (‘So Glad,’ 
rang out from the Assembly.) !• 
am making the Nations prove, the 
Glory of this Righteousness and 
the Wonders of THIS Love,—It is 
indeed Wonderful,—and through 
your being quickened and Resur
rected in the Spirit of this Love, 
visualizing it so vividly and en
thusiastically you have become to 
be the personification of it, and 
that is why you Love Me so. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

from greed and from fear, causing 
the greed of the wealthy to leave 
them, and the fear of those that 
are ih poverty, to leave THEM. 
This is a great emancipation, the 
conscious realization I have put. 
forth into expression, and in real
ity it is fulfilled this day in your 
hearing.
Spirit Can Find 
Lost Things

I further wish to say, there are 
other valuables that were lost and 
found, advertised in our two week
ly Papers that we are reading, the 
New York News, the weekly Pa
per, and also the World Echo. 
These two Papers carry the Lost 
and Found Columns of ours, car
rying a list of lost and. found ar
ticles. They will continue to carry 
same, until further notice. If you 
read these papers mentioned, there 
may be something you have lost, 
and it could have been found by 
some of you. It is indeed Won
derful! There are many things 
found by the different individuals. 
One Hundred and Fifty-five Dol
lars found on such a day as yes
terday! I have declared, anything 
that is lost, My Spirit can find it.

It is indeed Wonderful! Is it 
not written,—‘He came to seek 
and to save that which was lost’? 
It did not only say the souls that 
were lost, but He came to seek 
and save THAT which was lost. 
So if you have lost any money, 
a gold watch or anything, a dia
mond ring or pin, or anything oi 
that kind, My Spirit can find it 
for you, and it can and it WILL 
do it if you will but live Evangeli
cal, with or without My Personal 
Presence. I don’t have to see it, 
I don’t have to Personally say 
anything about it, neither do you 
have to tell Me Personally that 
you have lost anything. My Spirit 
knows all things.^ It is indeed 
Wonderful! But after It has found 
it, why then you can tell Me oi 
tell the ones that have found it, 
or the person that has found it, 
whichever, and they will return 
it to the loser. I thank you.”

ComcSor Gossip In the 
Notions Capital

Help of Him 
That Liveth Forever 

This Power that was endowed 
upon the Official and Officials of 
our pilsent Government, that 
they might have the Support and 
Help of Him that Liveth Forever! 
Then I have said, and still am 
saying, here you are and there I 
am, there you sit and here I stand; 
and yet on the other hand, there 
I sit and here you stand. It is in
deed Wonderful! I am going to 
THE WHITE HOUSE, as 1 have 
gone to THE CITY HALL! It is 
indeed Wonderful! I will clean up 
the Government of the City in 
which we are now living, this City 
Government, the Government of 
the City of New York. have 
elected CHRIST as Lord of Lords

Recognized
Everywhere

I say I will clean up your City, 
—It is indeed Wonderful!—and 
not only your City, but I will clean 
up the United States of America. 
Vice and crime, and sin and de
bauchery of every kind shall have 
no dominion, for Christ is indeed 
King, and Christ is Reigning on 
the Throne of the mind of the 
people. It is not even so much 
as to me said it WILL be, but the 
time has truly come, God has 
Glorified His Son. Christ has 
been elected, NOT more than you 
expected, but just AS you ex
pected. Does this not look it? 
(‘Yes Father’, was the mighty re
sponse.) And in New York City 
and other Eastern Cities of the 
United States it is but a slight 
reflection of the reality of this 
great Election,—It is indeed Won
derful,—for there are millions and 
millions believing and declaring 
even as you are, and they are say
ing, T thank You Father, I thank 
You Father’. It is indeed Won
derful!

Thousands and thousands of 
people i nEurope, Asia, Australia 
and Africa, and all parts of the 
World, having not seen Me in this 
Tabernacle, they are recognizing 
the Ever-presence of God, with or 
without a Bodily form. Then I 
. ly, CHRIST has been elected 
Lord of Lords and King of Kings, 
but remember, when I first said 
it, there are some around, now that 
heard it to whom it -"soundedand King of Kings, and as it was 3

said on the Mount of Transfigu- strange and it did seem somewhat

God a Living 
Factor

Hence it is seen here, and felt.
You can feel it wheresoever you 

go, the very Spirit of God’s Pres
ence, this glorious atmosphere of 
the Spirit of the Consciousness of 
the Presence of God. Mankind is 
becoming conscious of God’s Pres
ence. Through such conscious 
conviction and recognition, he cre
ates an atmosphere that is en
thusing. It creates an atmos
phere that is satisfying to each 
and every desire. In fact, the

ration, from a higher State of ex
pression as being termed Heaven, 
—‘This is My Beloved Son in 
Whom I am well pleased, HEAR 
ye HIM’. They MUST hear the 
Voice of God while He is speaking 
through the lives, and hearts, and 
mouths of men, for God has truly 
Condescended to transmit Him
self through them, to Rule and 
Deal in the affairs of men, and to 
bring everything into subjection 
to Him that Liveth Forever and 
Forever. It is indeed Wonderful!

For this cause we a*e rejoicing, 
arid we are exceedingly glad, 
knowing tha’t these Words are not 
confined nor bound to a person nor 
persons. The Mission and Calling 
of this Christ Consciousness, the 
Sonship Degree of Understanding, 
in His Reigning Existence, has 
been put forth into expression 
with all Dominion, and it will 
Reign through all of the Officials 
of the World. The Officials will

impossible or unreal at that par 
ticular time, but we can plainly 
see it and say that it is fulfilled 
in your hearing. It is indeed Won
derful! The great consolation is 
to know that it is, with or with
out a person. It is absolutely im
material to Me, this Principle is 
just as operative without the Per
son as it is with it, and yet it is 
convertible into a person at will, 
as you will bring your body into 
subjection and look and live.

Now I did not act as though I 
would say as much as I have said, 
when I first came into this Dining 
Room, because my office is over
flowed with mail, lectures, and 
other messages that I ffiust see 
after, and the great consolation 
in my work is that you do not 
have to see me personally, especi
ally. It is indeed wonderful! If 
I do not coine into your presence 
personally, the Spirit of My Pres-

Opponents 
Will Fail

Now you do not Love Me with 
your spirit and with your mind 
only, but you Love Me with your 
heart, your soul, and your mind. 
(‘Yes we do Lord,’—was the cry.) 
Now don’t say it unless you mean 
it! (‘We DO mean it. Lord,’— 
whs the response.) CHRIST has 
been elected, and has been en
throned on the Throne of your 
mind, and in each and every mind 
Christ is Reigning as Lord of 
Lords and as King of all of the 
Kings. You have put everything 
in Him. That is why you are 
willing and ready, for it has long 
since been said, according to the 
Prophecy,—‘In the day of My 
Power, My People shall be will
ing.’ Now everything else will be 
a failure. Everything that doesn’t 
want to.be subject to this Prin
ciple that I am advocating, they 
in themselves are failures. They 
are defeated. It is not a matter 
of MAYBE defeated, they ARE 
defeated. They are failures! It 
matters not where they are, if 
there would be such a thing as 
an International President or King 
after the manner of men, if they 
are not willing to bring their 
bodies into subjection to this Life 
and this Truth that I am advocat
ing, they are failures, an-3 failures
indeed. I thank you;”# # *

As Father took His seat for a 
few moments, the Song came 
forth from the Assembly, accom
panied by the waving of handker
chiefs,—

‘All hail the Power of Father’S 
Name,

Let Angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the Royal Diadem,
And Crown Him Lord of all.’

At the conclusion Father con
tinued speaking as follows:
Losers Can 
Get It

“Peace everybody! Here we all 
are again! All of the Host of 
Heaven, and all that is good be
low, we come as one, and one as 
all. That is the mystery of the 
Presence of God. It is indeed 
Wonderful! At this particulai 
juncture I just wish to say, we 
ire still having lost and found 
things coming in. We have a 
fountain pen here, that was lost 
and found. If anyone thinks he 
has lost a fountain pen, let it be 
known. We also have some money 
that was lost and found yesterday 
morning—One Hundred and Fifty- 
five Dollars. If any person thinks 
he has lost this money, let it be 
known, and in a little while, any
way by tomorrow, you can have 
it. It is indeed Wonderful! That 
is if you really lost it and you 
can identify it! It is indeed Won 
derfui! One Hundred and Fifty- 
five Dollars in cash! It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Just think of |t! What God has 
done in the midst of the children 
of men! ‘Father’s Love is stirring 
up the Nation,’ and as It stirs 
them up it is CLEANING them

Women in 
Washington

Why girls marry for money is 
troubling some of the uplifters in 
Washington. If you know Wash
ington, the answer is easy. It is 
money that unlocks the doors to 
ambition and adventure.

ii: * *
“The woman who was Presi

dent,” as Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
is sometimes referred to, has en
dured enough responsibiltity in 
life -and refused membership on 
the commission to supervise, the 
liquor business in Washington 
which was offered to her. The of
fer was immediately declined.

The Cuban Embassy takes on 
new activity with the prospects oi 
a stable government. Recognition 
of Cuba by the United States and 
the consequent excuse for revived 
social activities, the social elect 
of Washington are anticipating 
added zest to the social whirl. 
Cubans are fine entertainers.

# * si*
Will the Washington Monument 

finally crumble or just scale off a 
little, is a problem confronting 
scientists who are trying to pre
vent further “spalling” in the 
lower marble face of the Monu
ment. Along the lower joints the 
marble is cracking and chipping. 
This is probably due to extreme 
weight. As yet the stability oi 
the"Monument is not threatened 
but the spalling does detract from
its appearance.# & *

The women have it. The latest 
is the prospective membership of 
Mrs. William Beverley Mason on 
the District Alcohol Control 
Board. Mrs. Mason was one oi 
the first women in the District to 
ally herself with the Womens Or
ganization for National Prohibi
tion Reform. She is downright in 
her belief in repeal and personal 
liberty. With such a handsome 
woman on the board, we will be 
more likely to believe the stuff is 
good even if it aint.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The 
New Deal, a raw deal as com
plained by substitute mail work4 
ers, resulted in an imposing parade 
up Pennsylvania AvenUe last Wed
nesday when complaining post
men came from out of the north 
to place an appeal before the 
President for a better deal. A Jbt 
of banners and placards were car
ried in the parade. The two most 
striking were “The New Deal & 
Raw Deal For Substitute Post
men,” and “Even a Postman Can
not Live On Six Dollars a Week. ’

Sr *
With Secretary of State Hull 

back from an extended trip visit
ing South American countries, the 
affable secretary is his genial 
smiling self and the Pan American 
atmosphere seems to be more 
wholesome than has been the case 
for a long, long time. There stili 
is a bit of feeling against this 
country, hut the good neighbor at
titude of the Administration, so 
ably impressed by Secretary Hull 
has resulted in a marked change 
of attitude in practically every 
country to the south of us. To 
have our diplomacy based upon 
something besides dollar values is 
both unique and unusual. It is go
ing to take the neighbors quite 
some time to be convinced of the 
real sincerity of this policy of the 
United States. It promises tc 
yield more in dollars through ex
tended trade relationships than the 
old hard-boiled dollar diplomacy 
plan.

$ is #
For anyone with time on his 

hands, a seat in the gallery of the 
United States Senate listening to 
the discussions of the gold ques
tion will be quite entertaining. 
But one must have plenty of time 
to get all there is to it for the 
elder statesmen have certainly 
been exhaustive in their argu
ments and remarks. That such a 
sordid thing as gold could be the 
basis of anything approaching a 
smile seems almost beyond reason, 
yet the affable Senators, during 
their debates and their question
ings of each other, did develop 
points which were really ^orth 
more than a smile. Of course it 

natural that there would be 
great and also grave changes pro
posed for this bill before it should 
pass the Senate and each pro
posed change deserved its share of 
debate. Nothing possible to be 
said was left unsaid with the re
sult that only a few minor changes 
had a chance to creep in. The 
specialists, economists and statis
tical wizards had their run before 
committees before the bill got to 
the point of debate.

Tensity Was eased in Washing
ton, especially in high administra
tion channels, particularly the 
State Department, as a result of 
the change of Ministry in Japan. 
The main Japanese war lord who 
has dominated the Japanese Gov
ernment policy for several years, 
retired and in Ms place was put 
another distinguished Japanese

who, expressed in no timid way, 
the fact that Japan should be 
friendly with the United States. 
He Warned his countrymen in his 
first speech under his new port
folio that guard must be kepi 
against the Russian people but 
that the United States had no far 
eastern ambitions which would 
justify unfriendliness between 
Japan and the United States. This 
made everyone here feel easier.

* # #

Genera,! Johnson is versatile and 
he has a mighty versatile publicity 
crew back of him. He gave the 
world to understand that he did 
not like tom-tom music especial'y 
when played by such statesmen as 
Senator Borah and Senator Nye 
They raised their voices in com
plaint that Johnson and his N. R- 
A. were killing off the small busi
ness man. This was the tom-tom 
that Johnson did not like. The 
General’s criticism only served to 
steam up these Senators, so much 
so in fact that the thing they 
were fighting for passed over his 
head up to the President and back 
down to him, setting up a source 
of complaint for small business 
and now the General and his asso
ciated functioners are saying that 
we are to be protected against 
monopoly by the big trusts 
through the cooperation of the 
Department of Justice and the 
Federal Trade Commission. SUU 
going a step further he is con- * 
sidering the matter of setting up 
a commission to look after the 
small business men as well as keep 
an eye on so-called trust manipu
lations of which Senator Nye is 
suggested by General Hugh as the 
chairman. So there you have it 
from the heat of controversy in 
which the General accused these 
Senators of beating tom-toms and 
serving no useful purpose over to 
the point that the thing they were 
beating aboiL is being looked 
after, and the world is informed 
that it is good idea as far as 
the General is concerned.

? « ®

It may be a comfort to some 
people to know that the Republi
can Party still exists. There is 
official information to this effect 
regardless of the fact that one 
would scarcely know there are any 
Republican Senators and Congress
men from their quiescent attitude 
on Capitol Hill. No less an au
thority than Everett Sanders, 
Chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee, advises that the 
organization lives and some time 
in the future will again be a pro
nounced political factor in the life 
of the nation. According to San
ders, “There will be a revulsion 
against this administration when 
the shoveling out of money has to 
stop. Personally I hope 
definite signs of it by September.’i; 
That is about a month before the 
general elections. So it seems that 
there is hope on. the part of the 
Republicans that they may regain 
some seats in the House and:-the 
Senate.

(National Service Syndicate)

Spelling of ‘Misspell’ 
Determined Best Speller

a , / ________ _

WASHINGTON.—Spellers who 
misspell “misspell” can’t win 
spelling bees.

The word spelled defeat for 
Mrs. Harriet Turner in a spelling 
contest held by Treasury Lodge 
262, Federation of Federal Em
ployes.

It spelled victory, however, for^ 
Matthew T. NoOman, who appar
ently knew more about misspell
ing than his opponent.

Chides Mussolini on 
‘Yellow Peril’ Remark

‘Earn Way to Heaven’
A plea that Christians “earn 

their way to heaven as though 
they have been undeserving” was 
made by the Rev. Dr. William 
Koepchen, pastor of St. Luke’s 
Lutheran Church, 308 West Forty- 
sixth street, in his sermon.

“The way to eternal life is by a 
continuous application of the dog
ma that Christians must be ever
lastingly faithful to Jesus,” said 
Dr. Koepchen. “We who have 
been church-goers and of the 
faithful since baptism are among 
the first in the esteem of the Lord, 
but we should not rest upon our 
laurels.”

Intelligence Not Wanted
By SU TUNG-PLO

Families, when a child is born 
Want it to be intelligent.
I, through intelligence,
Having wrecked my whole life, 
Only hope that baby will prove 
Ignorant and stupid.
Then he will crown a tranquil life 
By becoming a Cabinet Minister.

Bori’s Voice X-Rayed
Test Shows Opera Performer 

Doesn’t Sing Through 
Nose

WASHINGTON.—Any idea that 
singing through your nose might 
be the path to operatic fame 
hereafter must combat the testi
mony of an X-Ray machine op
erated by an associate of the Car
negie Institution oi Washington.

The institution today made pub
lic X-rays of Mme. Lucrezia 
Bori’s throat, made with a fast 
1-120th of a second exposure that 
placed her vocal organs in the 
positions they assume in singing 
various notes.

Made under the supervision oi 
Dr. G. Oscar Russell of Ohio State 
University, research associate of 
the institution, the X-rays show 
that the velar opening, a passage 
from near the soft palate into the 
nasal passages, remains closed 
under practically all circumstances 
of singing?

Thus, says Dr. Russell, the Sing
er seldom if ever “Sings through 
his nose,” and this theory, so com
monly invoked to account for 
quality differences, will have to 
be decidedly modified.”

TOKYO. — A statement pub
lished in American newspapers in 
which Premier Mussolini of Italy 
was reported to have said that 
the “yellow peril” was not yet ex
tinct and Japan was launched on 
a career of dangerous imperialism 
has attracted the notice of the 
Foreign Office.

Eiji Amau, its spokesman, has 
informed the press that Japan may 
direct Ambassador Matsushita in 

S Rome to call the attention of the 
Italian government to the un
friendly nature of the remarks at
tributed to Signor Mussolini and 
their contrast with the utterances 
of the Italian Embassy here.

“Many Japanese make Musso
lini a hero, but this statement 
will cause them to change their 
tune,” said Mr. Amau.

A Mile With Me

Cannibals Are Epicures

dropping,
ence can" work effectively, and if up from vice and from crime, and Blindly at last do away.

A Song of Destiny
By FRIEDRICH HOELDELIN 

But man may not linger, and no
where finds he repose.

We stay not, but wander, we grief
laden mortals,

Blindly from one sad hour to an
other

Like water from cliff to cliff ever

NICE.—Cannibals do not care 
for the flesh of white men, accord 
ing to a French explorer who has 
just returned from Polynesia, in 
the South Seas.

He t rrived at an island shortly 
after ike local population had 
dined off two white captives,

Ohe of the cannibals was taken 
prisoner by the explorer’s party 
and on being questioned dec'ared 

“White man’s flesh is very 
tough. What is more, it has an 
unpleasant flavor of tobacco.”

By HENRY VAN DYKE 
O who will walk a mile with me 

Along life’s merry way?
A comrade blithe and full of glee, 
Who dares to laugh out loud and 

free,
And let his frolic fancy play 
Like a happy child, through the 

flowers gay
Where he walks a mile with me.

Prajadhipok Starts on Tour 
BANGKOK, Siam.—King Pra

jadhipok and his Queen, having 
taken ceremonial baths and at
tended traditional Buddhist rites, 
set out today on a seven-month 
tour which will take them to the 
United States for an operation on 
the King’s eyes.
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Never Failing Spiritual
Food Will Aid Officials

If

I

| (Cositinaed from Page One)
pie together? It is indeed Won
derful!

1,1 All you must needs do is to 
live Evangelical and keep Christ 
uppermost in your consciousness. 
If Christ Rules and Reigns in you, 
wheresoever Christ is there WILL 
they also come for it has long 
since been said, 'And I, if I be 
lifted up from the Earth, I will 
draw ALL men unto Ale/ It is 
indeed Wonderful! You can see 
them coming from every profes
sion, from every walk of life, from 
every organization, from every 
creed and from every denomina
tion, from every race and from 
every color. They are dumping 
themselves into this melting pot, 
and they ate becoming united to
gether as one. It is indeed Won
derful!
Unity of Spirit 
Aim, Purpose

Just look at the beautiful faces 
of the different individuals, ap
parently representing every nation, 
language, tongue and people, but 
bringing them all together in one, 
in the unity of Spirit, of aim, and 
of purpose according to the Gos
pel,-^—for which I came. It is in
deed'Wonderful! Just think of it! 
We will have it just this way all 
over the World. It is indeed Won
derful! Just as it is on My imme
diate Staff, I will have it univer
sally extended, and all mankind 
shall know within themselves, they 
are all of one Spirit, of one Life, 
of one Mind, and of one Blood. 
It is indeed Wonderful! And that 
is what causes it to be so glorious 

A. —-and causes such a pleasant at
mosphere to exist here, for you are 
conscious of God’s Presence—-are 
you not? It is indeed Wonderful!

5,That does not say that God is 
not elsewhere and everywhere. 
God is present everywhere, but 
mankind is not conscious of it, 
therefore they do not bring the 
results arid the reflection and mani
festation of His Presence, for they 
are not conscious of it. It is in
deed Wonderful! But because you 
are conscious of God’s Presence, 
your consciousness of God's Pres
ence will create an atmosphere, 
and this atmosphere is the Spirit 
of the Consciousness of the Pres
ence of God, and it satisfies every 
good desire, breaks down every 
idol and casts out every foe. It 
establishes your going in the Land 
of the Living, and gives you joy 
and peace and happiness transcend
ing all human imagination. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Then and 
there it is fulfilled in your hear
ing, through your happiness, or 
the merriness of your heart, "A 
merry heart doeth good for it IS 
a medicine, but a broken spirit 
dries the bones,” therefore giving 
you the joy of heart instead of the 
heart disease, and your hearts are 
filled with merriness. So they have 
become to be not only filled WITH 
it, but they become to be a merry 
HEART instead of a sorrowful 
heart, instead of a heavy heart, in
stead of a heart burdened down 
with sorrow and with sin. The 
merriness of this, thy Great Cre
ator, has healed you of all of your 
diseases, has forgiven you of. all 
of youf sins, and it has set you 
free and free indeed and you have 
the deed for your freedom and 
you find it recorded in the Hea
venly Courts of Salvation. It is in
deed Wonderful!

Significance of 
CotV's Presence

“Therefore you can rejoice and 
I can be glad, for 'great is your 
reward’ here 'in Heaven’ now, 
wheresoever I Am. It is indeed 
Wonderful! There are many 
things I could say, but there are 
others here, and no doubt there 
are some that would like to go 
up into this Auditorium. It is in 
deed Wonderful! I just arose m 
convey this thought to you of just 
what I have been conveying, th: 
great significance of your recogni 
lion of God’s Presence, how it dis 
pels all darkness of doubts and 
fears, and sigjings, and advene 
and undesirable coud'rions, and 
bow it has established your going 
and healed you of ypur diseases 

"I need not say more, saving 
to further continue to conVey this 
Truth to you by putting My Spirit 
in you and causing you to walk in 
My Statutes. The Light and Life 
of this Love is cleaning you up, 
verifying that which has been said, 
'Charity begins at home,’ It is in
deed Wonderful! Do you not see 
the cleaning up of the City first 
began in your own immediate 
home, first in your heart, your 
mind, and your soul, and then it 
extended out to the outer World 
and they too are being transformed 
by the renewing of THEIR minds 
that they might recognize the 
Presence of God even as you do? 
It is indeed Wonderful! Then I 
heard you sing and I heard you 
say, 'It won’t be LONG.’ ('No,

I

Father, it won’t be long before 
the World knows Father is God/ 

-shouted: the audience, complet
ing the quotation.)' Don’t say it 
unless you mean it! And don’t 
mean it unless you wish for it to 
be. Your sincere belief and faith 
in Me has made it real. Through 
jthis recognition of the Ever-pres- 
ence that dwelleth within,-—your 
great Creator,—and bringing into 
materialization as He created it, 
that conscious conviction, others 
are seeing it as you have brought 
it into outer expression as indi
viduals.

My Word Is 
Spirit and Body

"For this cause we can rejoice 
and be exceedingly glad to know, 
'It won’t be long/ whether they 
know Who I am as a Person ot 
not. It is absolutely immaterial to 
Me, but one thing I DO know, 
the Words that I have Spoken un
to you, they are Spirit and they 
are Life with or without a Bodily 
Form, and they will accomplish 
that for which I came, it matters 
not whether I am present Person
ally, or absent. It is indeed Won
derful ! That is the great conso
lation, to stand in this place in 
Consciousness, wherein you can 
speak, and. know' it is fulfilled— 
It is indeed Wonderful!—know
ing within yourselves, these Words 
are not confined nor bound to the 
recognition of a person nor an 
individual, but with or without the 
Person they will be fulfilled in 
your very hearing. It is indeed 
Wonderful! That is why I don’t 
care! That is why I have naught 
to fear, for the Words are Spirit 
and they are Life with or without 
a Bodily Form. They are the Ideal, 
and It is a Principle, yet it is 
convertible into a person at will. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It is a 
privilege to know it, and live it, 
and be it. Whensoever you will 
just speak it —if you will, God 
Will, and if you will, let go, God 
Will Let Be. So it is! It is indeed 
Wonderful! I think I had better 
stop!

"Now as I say, Charity begins 
at home and it spreads Abroad/ 
beginning in the hearts and minds 
of those that believe. Many of you 
have been believing in Me for 
some time, but remember, there 
were seed ideas and opinions you 
were supposed to be purged of— 
'He shall sit as a refiner and as 
a purifier of silver . d , He shall 
purge tfie Sons of Levy as silver 
and as gold is purged.’ It is in
deed Wonderful! Purging you of 
your preconceived ideas and opin
ions, your human fancies, plea
sures, and their tendencies, caus
ing you to live an Evangelical life, 
then as the Song says—'It won’t 
be long .until the World knows’ 
something — /('Father is God,’ 
quoted the Believers). It is in
deed Wonderful! Not only that, 
but you can see that it is being 
fulfilled.

People Cleaning 
Themselves

"Now we are having hundreds 
and hundreds of people, the true 
Believers, cleansing themselves of 
all dishonest inheritance—It is in
deed Wonderful—of things that 
they had stolen years ago, and 
things they have acquired unto 
themselves by other ways and 
means, money, and personal and 
real properties that came to them 
in a dishonest way. It is indeed 
Wonderful! I say this (Love is 
CLEANING up the Nation. They 
are cleaning themselves up, clean
ing themselves of those things, 
cleaning the homes, and every 
place where they have had things 
hid. and from such they are com
ing forth to the surface, fulfilling 
that which Jesus, the great Love 
Master said. That which is done in 
secret, i shall be made known on 
the house-tops.’ It is indeed Won
derful! Cleaning up the Nation! 
And it did begin at home! It is 
indeed Wonderful! It has begun 
in the midst of the children of 
the people that are Believers, and 
it has gone forth into the outer 
world, the World that was term
ed to be an unbelieving World. 
It is indeed W'onderful! And it 
is cleaning them up! As the last 
Speaker said, you can see what 
God is doing in the City of New 
York. The time is coming and 
now IS, you don’t need to be 
afraid to walk the streets. It is 
indeed Wonderful! The Name of 
God that charms 3,ou.r fears, and 
bids your sorrows cease’—yofi need 
not fear. It is indeed Wonderful!

"One of our guests here the 
oi her day, from the Middle West, 
was returning to her apartment, 
and a bandit, robber, or pick- 
pocket. ran up and grabbed her 
purse as she was unlocking the 
door. She had the nurse onen -”0 
he gnihhed it. She said, 'Titan' 
You Father, thimk Yc Hither.’ 
and. she said he jumped out and

ran away from her. (Father ac
companied the words with a ges~ 
lure of fear at the Name of 
Father.) She stepped out into the 
street and called My Name, and 
that was sufficient. It is indeed 
Wonderful! This Love is clean 
mg up the Nation—The’ very 
'Name of God that charms your 
fears and bids your sorrows ceased 
She said she did not even fear,: 
and there she stands down there. 
(The Visitor in question stood 
with, hand raised.) It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Conquer Fear 
And Be Free

“Do you not see what the Name 
of God can do for you? You don’t 
need to fear. After-a-while all vice 
and crime will completely disap
pear, for where there is no fear, 
those things' WILL disappear. It 
is indeed Wonderful! I meah vice 
and crime, and sin of every type 
of its kind will disappear, when 
you recognize the Ever-presenee 
of God. When fear shall be dis
pelled in YOU, they will not have 
ground to work upon. It is indeed 
Wonderful! They will not have a 
foundation to stand upon. It is in
deed Wonderful!

“For this cause we are rejoic
ing, and we are exceedingly glad.
I have just a little experience here 
for consideration, which I will have 
read afterwards, of what God is 
doing now, cleaning up the City. 
It is as much for the Public at 
large as it is for the individual, 
to cause you to he safe in dealing 
with any individual after-a-while. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It is such 
a glorious privilege, dear ones! 
Now this case is just one among 
thousands, here in the City of New 
York, and it is an outward ex
pression of a sketch and a reflec
tion of a per cent of a fraction 
of a grain of what I WILL do 
universally. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Cleaning you up of the sins 
you have committed, and cleaning 
you up of the desire to commit 
those sins, causing you to live 
pure and clean without and within, 
that your hearts and minds might 
not be condemned, and that you 
might live respectable lives in the 
Land of the Living,—then you w?dJ 
not have an occasion to falter nor 
fear. I thank you.

Letters Read 
As Testimonies

“At this particular junctoe, 1 
just wish to further say, we will 
have the statements of a few let
ters read, or copies of the letters 
just from one person, for your con
sideration’, the name of whom we 
will not mention. However, I will 
leave it with you. If the individual 
desires to testify concerning what 
he or she has done, that is u pto 
them. But at this particular time 
I am reading the letters that they 
are sending away, for your con
sideration, to let you see what 
God is actually doing, and this; is 
just one case among thousands 
and thousands, here in New York 
City. I thank you.”

At this juncture, the letters re
ferred to by Father, were read to 
the Assembly, by a Secretary. 
There were four of them, three of 
them addressed to stores or indi
viduals, and one of them to a for
mer employer, of the writer.

The First Letter,—was address
ed to a Furniture Dealer from 
whom the writer had purchased 
Furniture on the installment plan; 
but had never completed the pay
ments as she had moved the fur
niture in such a way that it could 
not be traced. After explaining 
this, the letter concluded,—“There 
are two single beds, one four- 
poster bed, and a dresser, you can 
come and get them. I am doing 
this because, since I met. Father 
Divine and confessed all my sins, 
He has made me honest.”

The Second Letter was as fol
lows; — (To a Furniture Dealer). 
“I have a living room suite pur
chased in the name of Mr. ‘So- 
and-so/ who died ... I moved and 
carried it with me . . . That was 
very wrong, but at that time, I 
thought it was getting back at 
you for the way the Collector 
talked to me. (It was bought on 
installments). But since I met 
Father Divine He has shown me 
that that was dishonest, and you 
can come and get it.”

The Third was similar, but re
ferred to a small midget radio, 
called Phileo, that had not been 
paid for. It concluded thus:— 
“Since meeting God in a Body, 
called Father Divine, and confess
ing my sins, I do not want this.”

The Fourth was addressed to a 
former employer as follows:— 
“Dear Madam:—I am sending 
back a pin and necklace I stole 
from you. I did not realize that 
it was so bad to steal, until I met 
Father Divine and confessed to 
Him my sins. I cannot think of 
anything else I have taken from- 
you without your information.”

“That’s one person that has been 
cleaned up,”—said Father, as the 
last, words resounded.

A, long silence followed the 
reading of these letters, which was 
broken only when Father arose 
again to speak as follows:—

Vice mid Crime 
Must Go

“Peace everyone. At this particu
lar juncture there seems to have 
been a stillness overshadowed, be
cause of the individual confessing 
and forsaking her sin, whatsoever 
't was, and being willing to return 
die stolen things to those A-oir

M m
/

whom she had Taken them. It has 
caused many a mind to wonder. 
It is indeed Wonderful! I haven’t 
done anything . yet, to what I 
WILL do. I am cleaning up the 
hearts and minds of the children 
of men, and I am cooperating with. 
Mayor LaGuardia in the way of 
cleaning up The City of its slums 
and of other vice and crime. I am 
getting ht the law-violators, both 
those that are violating the Law 
of God and of man, and. we will 
accomplish that for which we 
came, it matters not what it costs. 
We will put this issue through, 
from your hearts and your minds, 
to the highest Officials of our 
present Government. It is indeed 
Wonderful! And w® will cooperate 
with them that will stand for the 
right whatsoever they do, so long 
as they are cooperating With Me 
in a legitimate and an Evangelical 
way. It is indeed Wonderful!

“Therefore, you can see that 1 
am cleaning your hearts and your 
minds, your spirits and your souls, 
and your bodies, and the Authori
ties will clean up the slums and 
will clean up your Institutions of 
all sorts- of vice and crime that 
have been going on in them. It is 
indeed Wonderful! We will not be 
discouraged until we shall have 
accomplished that for which I 
came, and caused mankind to be 
honest, competent, reliable, and 
trust-worthy, here in this present 
Land.

Identify 
And Claim

“1 further wish to say, there are 
many lost and found articles, both 
small items, and valuables that 
are worth while. We have some 
money in hand that was found to
day. It will be advertised this 
Week in the New York News, the 
weekly Paper, and also in the 
World Echo, the weekly Paper,— 
and not only money, but other 
valuables. It is indeed Wonderful! 
As I say, we have in hand, money. 
One of our Representatives foipid 
One Hundred and Fifty-five Dol- 
ars last week, at one place and 
at one time. It is indeed Wonder
ful! And they are now advertising 
the same. Any person knowing 
that they have lost One Hundred 
and Fifty-five dollars in bills, let 
it be known, and identify it. You 
can have it for the asking. It is 
indeed. Wonderful! There has been 
other money found, of small de
nominations, and, also large ones, 
and valuable pins, rings, and 
watches, etc. If any persons think 
they have lost anything, do not 
mind calling for it. We will be 
glad to let you know if any of 
our Representatives have found it. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

“The time is coming and now is, 
that graft and greed will dispel 
from your consciousness, the same 
as darkness dispels when the light 
is turned on. It is indeed Wonder
ful! When your hearts and. your 
minds are clear and free from 
graft and greed and selfishness of 
every kind, you can live an Evan
gelical life and you can inherit 
Eternal Life, by having health, 
and happiness, and victory over 
sickness and diseases. It is indeed 
Wonderful! It is such a privilege 
to live in THIS Day, and in THIS 
Time, when God is working and 
dealing in the affairs of men and 
having Dominion over them mani- 
festedly. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Just think of this beautiful Audi
ence, and how you all Love Me! 
(‘Yes we Love You, Father,’ came 
back a mighty shout). And • just 
think of the Faith you have in 
Me! You know you never Loved 
any one like this before! (‘No 
Father/’ came a still greater shout 
and a reaching of hands). It is 
indeed Wonderful! Don’t say it 
unless you mean it! It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Your Faith
Not in Vain *

“But I will assure you, your 
Faith is not in vain, for I have 
harnessed your energies and your 
Faith, your zeal and your courage, 
to accomplish the Work for which 
Chi'ist actually came, bringing 
Heaven, or the Kingdom of God 
on Earth among men, and that is 
exactly what I am doing to make 
this Earth a. fit place on which to 
live. It is indeed Wonderful! We 
are rejoicing that your Faith, and 
your zeal, and your cooperation, 
is not in vain. It is indeed Won
derful! You are not throwing away 
your energies.—It is indeed Won
derful,—but you are putting your 
talents to an exchange and you 
can see it. Just think of it! In 
this City, just a few years ago, 
I venture to say ninety per cent 
of you that are in this Building 
today, would have been drunk, or 
doing something else. Just think 
of it! And now you are living in 
the Land of the Living, filled and 
thrilled -with joy and happiness, 
and Peace and pleasures, free from 
fears, and sorrows, and worries. 
I thank you.

“Just before you*make your de
parture, I would like to say, 1 
would like to do something to
night that I used to do. Now will 
you let Me go home with you?. 
(The whole Assembly was on its 
feet shouting,—‘Yes Father.’) It 
is indeed Wonderful! I just want 
to say, if any of you have sor
rows, worries, or troubles, sick
ness or diseases, or any adverse 
or undesirable condition, leave 
them here tonight. It is indeed 
Wonderful! It is indeed Wonder
ful! I want: you to forget them 
and at this particular time there 
are many I am. .going home with,

HIS

in a way I never have before. It 
is indeed Wonderful! My attention 
was called to the wholesale heal
ing that took place in Newark, 
a few years ago. And so it will 
be now, at this time, I will spe
cialize in bringing about an u.n- 
fol'dment, and bringing tbe Chil
dren of this Kingdom to their 
rightful inheritance, that they 
might enjoy the Kingdom of God 
on Earth among the people. I 
thank yqu.”

Kurze Rede des 
Vaters Divine

Ich mochte gern wie eiii Ther
mometer sein, aber niclit um 
Uneinigkeit einzutragen. Ich 
mochte gern wie ein Fernglas 
oder Mikroskop sein, aher nicht 
um. Uneinigkeit auszusuchen. Ich 
mochte gern ein Vergrosserungs- 
glas sein, aber nicht um das 
Unsichere, sondern das was 
sicher ist, zu vergrossern. Ich 
mochte gern das, was vollkom- 
men ist, vergrossern, und nicht 
das Unvollkommene. Ich mochte 
gern das, was unpersonlicb. ist, 
vergrossern, und nicht das Per- 
sonliche. Ich mochte gprn die 
Heillige N.atur und nicht die 
menschliche Natur vergrossern. 
Ich mochte gern den Heiligen 
Sinn vergrossern und nicht den 
menschlichen Sinn. Es ist. wun- 
derbar!

Und wie Ich so oft zu meinen 
Mitarbeitern sage und diese, die 
sich meine Vertreter heissen, 
diese zu Zeiten vergrossern, das 
was unvollstandig und unvoll- 
kommen, uneinig, sterblich und 
unsinnlich ist und Ich wiinsche, 
dass sie das Vollkemmene, das 
Wunschenswerte, das Sichere, 
das was ideal ist und nicht einen 
Abgott aus der Personlichkeit 
machen, weder dem Unsicheren, 
noch der Unpersdnlichkeit mach
en, weder dem Unsicheren, noch 
der Unpersdnlichkeit. Ich hoffe, 
Meine Augen werden recht sein 
und Spion des vollkommenen 
Bildes sein zu alien Zeiten, dass 
nichts anderes in Aussicht kom- 
men mdge.

Aber Ich sage oft zu den Kin- 
dern, dass sie scheinbar Dinge 
unsicher und unvollkommen und 
uneinig sehen., u. s. w., und Ich 
so oft sage: Ich liebe das nicht 
im meinem System einzutragen, 
und es dadurch in meinem Ge- 
wissen Ausdruck finde, dem, 
was wie in dem Gewissen Aus
druck geben, das mdchten wir 
in unserem System hervorbrin- 
gen. Sehr oft geht es in den 
Organismus und geht in die 
Muskeln, die Sehnen, die Adern, 
die Glieder und die Kuochen, 
ebenso wie Christus ist in jeder 
Sehne und Ader, jedem Glied, 
jedem Knochen und jedem Atom 
und jeder Faser und jeder Zelle 
Meiner koperlichen Gestalt — 
dadurch Ich es im Sinn sichthar 
mache uhd es in Wirklichkeit 
hervorbringe. Gerade so kann 
das Unsichere in gleicher Weise 
hervorgebracht werden. Umge- 
kehrt ist es ebenso wahr. Es ist 
wunderhar.

Fisk University Students 
Follow Father Divine

The Editor, World Echo:
We gratefully acknowledge re

ceipt of World Echo, beginning 
with the first January issue.

We have many students and 
faculty members who are keenly 
interested in Father Divine’s prin
ciples and his program of activi
ties. So the Echo is one of our 
popular papers.

Best wishes for its continued 
success.

Tours very truly,
Margaret Reynolds. 

Nashville, Tenn.
Feb. 1, 1934.

Finder of Lost Scarf 
Seeks Its Right Owner

Virgil L. Cook,,230 Wallace street, 
Orange, New Jersey, wishes to re
turn a scarf to its rightful owner, 
which was found on January 1. 
1934, on Harrison street, East Or
ange, N. J.

Free Instruction
The Heckscher Foundation, Fifth 

Avenue and 104th Street, an
nounces formation of classes to 
teach elementary and advanced 
English to foreigners. The instruc
tion is freb, and the classes will be 
held on every Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday. The courses are 
sponsored by the State of New 
York.

Unholy Men of ‘Holy City,’
Cal., Boost Father Divine

<*>-

Their Ignorant Attack 
Reaches 100,000 With 

News of God’s 
Presence

MESSAGE TO THE ENTIRE 
WORLD

From. Holy City, California., 
Regarding a new religion ot 

white people who have become.Ne
gro -worshippers. Their headquar
ters is in New York City with its 
many branches of Niggeranity 
throughout the U. S.

Read and study this leaflet very 
carefully—$500 if you successfully 
dispute these principles.

It is wonderful to, be able to 
speak the tnith about everything, 
including Negro worship without 
any prejudice, say the Wise Men 
of the Far West at Holy City, 
California, regarding this Negro 
worship and Negro religious lead
er whom someone has branded 
“Father Divine” and “Yes Father” 
(Isn’t it wonderful?)

True Light and the Truth Is 
Herein Revealed 

This leaflet is a true message 
and blessing’ to the entire world 
including the sweet-smelling Ne
groes of Africa, to whom it will be 
sent. Be sure and read and study 
this wonderful message very care
fully for the sake of argument, 
principle, reasoning and. Christian
ity.
White Women Belong to White 

Men
It has been stated that when a 

beautiful white woman who be
longs to the -white man, becomes 
vamped by a sweet-smelling Ne
gro (and as you know this par
ticular smell can hardly be toler
ated by the white man) she is 
looked upon by the white man as 
being hysterically insanely love 
blind; and this same principle 
holds good with a white man who 
becomes guilty of forsaking Jesus 
Christ and Christianity which he 
belongs to and becomes guilty of 
being vamped, enslaved ,then wor
ship and follow an African Negro, 
is also hysterically, religiously 
blind.

Virtue ip All Things 
Now listen, since it is true there 

is a virtue in the sweet-smelling 
refuse of a livery stable, there 
surely must be virtue in the white 
man committing himself to this 
particular degrading religisus 
crime, forsaking Christ. The vir
tue of it is like this: It aids' that 
particular class of white people to 
fall and travpl down the cycle, 
who cannot accept any other way. 
This particular fall is'divine and 
necessary and in keeping with the 
divine plan to get down far 
enough so their eyes can be truly 
opened to the fact that Jesus the 
Christ is the only true and perfect 
king and leader of this world. No 
white man can take his place, let 
alone a Negro. Read in your bible, 
Matt. 24, verses 23 and 24 where 
He said: “Then if any man shall 
say unto you, Lo here is Christ, or; 
there; believe it not. For there 
shall arise false Christs, and false 
prophets, and shall show great 
signs and wonders; insomuch that 
if it were possible, they shall de
ceive the very elect.” Think this 
statement over before you plunge 
into Negro worship.

Lower Than Criminals 
When you see, know and talk 

about people who commit them
selves in self abuse, licentious and 
criminal acts, etc., they do it in 
order to unconsciously push them
selves further down the cycle to 
that point where they will either 
be destroyed or have their eyes 
opened to real salvation.

Since all of this is true, we want 
you to know that all tfie various 
followers of Negro worshippers, 
including the white women who 
give their physical bodies over to 
niggers, put themselves lower than 
the lowest criminals and traitors. 
Intelligent people of this day and 
age need not resort to Negro re
ligious degradation and become 
religiously enslaved to any black 
sweet-smelling Negro, who per
fectly symbolizes ignorance, dark
ness, corruption and the curse of 
God. Any Negro because of the 
Divine Law should be proud to 
have the privilege to be servant 
of the servants (the white man) 
in a white man’s country, and get 
rid of the curse by living the 
Divine Law, as the good book, the 
Bible tells, and be dictated to; 
should they refuse to be dictated 
to politically, religiously or any 
other way, they should be deported 
back to their native land, Africa, 
with the rest of their forefathers 
If it were possible at this time, it 
would be well for Abraham Lin
coln to return, and free the white 
people who are now enslaved to 
the Negro, the lowest kind of slsv- 
eryr

Find No Fault
The Wise Men of the West are 

not finding fault with these par
ticular immoral, religiously anti- 
Christ Criminals, for their day is 
short, nor any other kind of crim
inals for the reason there is not 
anything in existence But what 
has a good purpose, which is to 
jar the brains of mankind at this 
time. The Wise Men of the West 
have come into this world to throw 
light upon this particular prooiem 
and situation ’as they do upon all 
other great problems.

Negro Comedy
I wish to say in comparing the 

various atheistic or agnostic tac
tics with these Negro-worshippers, 
you may safely say and know that 
the atheist gives Jesus Christ 
some credit but these “Yes Fath
er” Negro worshippers give no 
recognition to Christ but push him 
in the background and out of the 
picture, and instead they put up a 
transparent photograph of the Ne
gro with a light behind it for them 
to adore, admire, worship and de
clare him to be God. In reality 
it is genuine Negro comedy.

Comeback Punishment
Now Mr. Follower and worship

per of your sweet-smelling Negro, 
we are not trying to tell you 
there is no virtue in such a crime, 
we only want to enlighten you as 
to what you are really doing, and 
on top of this you may bet your 
dimes and nickels that you are 
going to receive a far greater 
comeback jolt if you continue be
ing guilty of denying Christ thru 
worshipping a Negro than any 
criminal of the penitentiary who is 
waiting his turn to pass thru that, 
hole where the rope is tied safely 
around his neck. This we swear 
and guarantee unto you.

The Demand of the Intelligent 
White Men.

I demand of every gentile white 
man to come out of his stupidity 
and do his greatest duty by de
fending his white women so no 
longer will the off-color insulting 
continue. I also demand of every 
Christian professing minister to 
become active and defend the gen
tile white Christian people agams!. 
this anti-Christ Negro worship. 
The present condition of our beau
tiful country, the great white 
man’s country, with its domineer
ing, insulting; vamping and cor
rupting yellow and black skin 
people, is typical to a deadly 
smallpox disease upon the white 
man, and is now commencing to 
be realized by all concerned, and 
this particular U. S. America dis
ease is commencing to be treated 
by the above prescription. May 
every white man be a good doctor 
for the sake of righteousness, Hon
esty and peace on earth. Blame the 
white man’s weakness of failing to 
defend his white women and not 
defenseless white women; this is 
the law.

A colored white man is one 
thing and a Negro with a white 
shadow upon him is another thing.

My advice to all Negroes and 
Orientals if they want to be good 
citizens they must keep their 
hands off of the white women, in
cluding not being guilty in dis- 
tating to any of them. A colored 
eluding not being guilty in dic- 
guise. A Negro with a white 
shadow upon him is a genuine Ne
gro, as much so as the blackest 
skinned Negro. According to the 
Divine Law the seed of the father’s 
father determines what the child 
is. Whenever it comes to pass 
that a Negro can change the color 
and odor of his skin and walk on 
the water as did Christ, then no 
longer is -he the servant of the 
servants, as the white man is ser
vant to Christ and God.
Abraham Lincoln and Jesus Christ 

Abraham Lincoln never bar
gained for Negroes to put their 
black hand on white women nor 
did Jesus Christ bargain for any 
Negro religionist to lay his own 
religious command upon any ot 
his Christian followers. The law 
is, every white woman belongs to 
the white man, and all Christian 
believing people belong to Christ 
and not any Negro or Hindoo re
ligionist. This is the law and the 
Divine plan in this respect; and 
we must not deviate to be saved. 
Full explanation pertaining to the 
various races and the law they are 
under is revealed at Holy City.

If I Were a President
If I were President of the U. S.. 

the first thing I would do after 
bringing relief through proper dis
tribution of the necessities of life 
and necessary employment to all 
in need of it, I would take com
plete charge of all wealth and 
manipulate it to the advantage oi 
all concerned. Then I would cali 
in the various gentile white man 
representatives of all nationalities, 
including- the Jewish people, and 
make a common compact to unite 
as one world white man country
men as one nation or combination, 
and take charge of the whole 
earth and direct all others in a 
white man style. Besides ail of 
this I would cause all Christian 
religions to do away with tile 
teachings of the churches that 
cause the Christian believers to be 
in-division, and from this platform 
I would manage and control all 
things and people as does the head 
and body direct the arms and legs, 
which the Negroes, Malays and 
Mongolians represent and typify 
Hindoos and Indians, I would also 
direct as any other Orientals. In 
any white man’s country, I would 
not allow these Negroes and Or
ientals to be engaged in business, 
they would only be employees oi 
the white man. Deviators would 
be discredited and returned to 
their behind-the-tim.es and unciv
ilized country waiting to be civil
ized and successfully organized by 
the white man who only can do it. 
Jewish people are to play a loving 
and supporting part by the gentile 
white man as God will do. Para

sites and germs to the white man 
are to be quickly taken, care fit 
as any other deadly parasite by 
the loyal, sane and unsefish white 
men—law enforcers.

Sighed, The Wise. Men of the 
Far West, and millions of other 
white people who are supporting 
this leaflet. ,

100,000 leaflets are being dis
tributed throughout the world by 
the Red, White and Blue Christian 
Society.

Inquire about the new book at 
Holy City, title “God Speaks Thru 
Holy City to the Entire World,”

Address* ail mail to Holy City 
Literature Dept./ Holy City, Caiifv.

WISE SAYINGS

It is better to be among the per
secuted than among the persecu
tors.

Despise no man and hold noth
ing to be impossible.

There is no man but will have 
his hour, no thing but will have 
its place.

DIVINE
Lost and Found Column

The following lost articles may be 
claimed any day with proper identifica
tion at our offices at ISO West HSib 
Street, New York City,

Man’s scarf found on Dec. 2Sth at St. and St. Nicholas Ave.

1 Small'black change purse found in one 
of the meeting houses.

1 Small brown change purse found in 
noth St. meeting house.

1 Brown key case with keys found 
115th St. meeting house.

Man’s necktie found on street, Dec 22nd

1 Dark brown purse with large sum cl 
money found Dec. 22nd on Anisterdaj 

Ave. and 86th St.

Man’s gold watch on 10th Ave. and Shej 
ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th.

Man’s lodge ring found the latter pai| 
of Nov., on 7th Ave.

Dog collar found on street.

Bracelet found in Grand Central Statioil

Keys found at filth, St., and 5th Ave.] 
Jan. 8th, Monday.

Pair Mack silk gloves found at 115th St,| 
and 5th Ave.

Fountain, pen found during summer a| 
135th St., and Convent Awe.

Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months ago! 
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119th St.I

Hack Driver’s pin for 19 34.

Wrist watch found last year in 5 andj 
10 cent store.

Pin found in Rush Memorial Church,!
• 1932.

Fountain pen found 1933 at llfith St.J 
Subway.

Money found on Marion St„ bet. Stay- 
vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, 1983.

Money in bills found in Newark, N. J. I

A bill found at 201 £. 35th St., on Sa| 
urday, Jan. 13th.

One dollar bill found in Brooklyn.

Change-purse with small change four 
in 125th St. P. O. and Lex. Ave.

One dollar gold piece found to Wan&| 
maker’s store.

$30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933, on 104th ancj 
Columbia El. Station.

Lady’s sweater-dress found Jan. 16tlj 
8th Ave. Eh

Lady’s wrist watch 'found on 115th 
and Lenox Ave. last October.

Key found near corner W. 152nd St,
7th Ave.

Lady’s black belt, found near corner 
89th St. and Columbus Ave.

A package containing man’s, shirt, socksl 
wash cloth and cake of soap on buij

to Richmond, Va.

A man’s white coral stick, pin.

Ring found on 138th St. and 7th Avf| 
and Lenox Ave.

Combination pen and pencil found 
Newark, N. J.

Fountain pen found at 135th St. in 
Bronx, Jan. 5th, 1934,

Silver Fork found on Lenox Ave., 
125th St. last July,

During month of December, 1933, $2,001 
found in 10 cent store on 14th St.; 3c 

found in 8th Ave. “L” Station and 125th 
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th St. Call 
for same at 233 W. 121st St., N. Y. C. 
Juanita Stewart.

FOUND paper money on roof of No. 73 
W. 130th St. three months ago. See 

S. Alexander, 196 W. 134th St., Apt. 3-E,

Purse containing a Gold Watch and small 
change found on street or in dining 

room.

$2 found on 83rd street, and Broadway»,

Package of envelopes containing things 
value found on 117th street Sunday 21

Bunch of keys found on LenOx avem- 
and 120th street Saturday evening, Jan, 

27th.

Butterfly Breast Pin found on 8th avenue 
street car 1932.

Cameo Breast Pin found on 130th street 
1933. -•

Handkerchief with small key found, to 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Necklace found in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Small finger ring found on 125th street^ 
and Lenox avenue.

Stockings found on the Putman strej
car in Brooklyn on Jan. 19th.

Man’s Watch (Elgin Natl. Watch Co.

4 rupees of men's suit material ouj 
ebflspd hv Jo1'1'! MarMna of 3748-3* 

ayrfriie. Bronv. N. Y.. in 19^8_ from 
man who worked in one 

rudowntown foctoriesi and stole the .-I 
t.Hincs. ' Mr. Martina, purchased" saml 
knowing that, thpv were stolen goods, bij 
has renpoted. confessed: and forsaken hi 
sins, and now wants the rightful own| 
to claim the articles.
Other articles such as ear-rings, gic 

keys, beads, bracelets and 
(small Change and dollar bills);.

Mohev Of different denominations 
SI to $30. and r>urs°v" of all sizes 

taining money and different articles/

155 Dollars in bills found at 4:50 < 
Wednesday or Thursday Morning.-.,

A Tam found around Oct. ,1933 on ] 
Nicholas . Ave, near 141st St.

A Stone found in Hotel Part CenJ 
during month of January.

Purse found at 20 W. 115th, St. 
1933. ...

Fountain Pen . found on 5th Ave. 
125th St. . .

A Pin and Heart found Feb. 3rd on 8tJ 
Are. Subway and 50th- St. Station.

Pin with Pictures found at 20 W. il5| 
St,1 during the .month of July 1033.

Tie Holder found on Street ©as^, 
lys (Fulton. St, car).
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I ensad En Dios En Accion y EL sc os Mani* 
f estara—Visualizar En Mi El Espirito 

No Observeis ElCuerpo
Fadre Yd. es Mio—Dice Una de las Verdaderas Creyentes; 

Padre Divino Pertenece a To do Yerdadero Creyente—
re y Por La Eternitad

OF FATHER'S MESSAGE

Observaciones- de Padre Di
vino en La Mesa . Del Banquete 
en la Calls 117 y No, 103 en la 
Ciudad de New York, el dia 28 
de Enero de 1934.

|®i Bendiciones y Bendidones ili- 
.mitadas-.. de todo genero podian 
verse esparcidas con todo es- 

1 plendor. en la Mesa del Gran 
Banquete de Padre Divino, en 
«no de los anexos, el de la Calle 

|v 117, el Domingo de su noche, 
t: Jvnero 28, 1934. El hermosisimo 
' Comedor con sus espejos y sus 

■ luces electricas, alrededor del 
L techo interior, ventiladores, elec- 

dricos, y ademas todo con fort 
.para los coipensales. La extensa 
[mesa en forma de’U’ con sus 

mquisimos mantdes; y finisi- 
is y olorosas flores, bandejas

In todo lo que tmo puede ape- 
:er, daban tin aspecto de es- 
2nd or y magnificencia, que 
iido al amor de Dios demos- 
ado por cada individuo hacia 
lestro Padre, ponia de manfi- 
to la Gloria que esperabamos. 

ptener en ese cielo imiginario. 
kspues de algunos minutos entro 
Indre Divino y aquellos,que estan 
ajo su jurisdiccion particular, 
nmediatamente el comedor se 
end en toda su capacidad; pues 
fslaban presentes algunos del 
teino en Bridgeport, Conn., y 

.ambien Jos de Sayville el Reino 
Original y los de la Calle 115, 
•stos f tier on los . primeros en 
entarscpa la mesa, y los demas 
|ppiaror para la segunda, ^ 

Mientras Aquel por el cual 
[»(ias estas Bendiciones se man! 
istan parado a la cabecera de 
mesa y servia con la abuncian 

fa del alimenlo material, muchos; 
'anticos y Alabanzas y Testi- 
mios de Accion de Gracias 

)n escuchados, en los cuales 
npre la persona era testigo no 

lo de la creencia, pero del 
piocimiento verdadero de que 

Cuerpo al cual estaban mi- 
lando. no era otrq sino el de Dios 
Uismo. .
\adrey Vd, es Mio 

Entre esos testimonies uno 
^gue asi; mientras la testigo 

7-aba, corria por el pasillo del 
|tro de la mesa, hasta pararse 

pHsinte. -de. Padre, con el corazdn 
rebosante y dijo:

'■’Ob Padre, Yo os doy las 
gracias, porque se que sois mio, 
Os doy las Gracias Padre, os doy 
las gracias por lo que has hecho 
por mi Mi ninito fue atrope- 
Hado por un auto y lo lievaron al 
^ospital, muriendose. Me 11a- 

iron y fin al hospital, pero en 
yo podia aliviar o hacer y 

F^e fui al hospital, pero en nada 
yo podia aliviar o hacer y me fui 
?. casa; pues no podia sufrir mas 
viendolo a el. Cuando llegue a 
casa mi hermana me dijo: Yras 
a dejarlo asi y ceder, cuando 
sabes que Padre Divino esta aqui 
t puede jeyantarlo de la muerte 

fuesc necesario ? Yo le con- 
Jste, ya no tiene remedio, esta 
I* muy decaido. Mas tarde pense 
I llamar a Padre Divino, y dije 
|i: Padre, si Vd.es Dios levante 
I mi nirfo, y en esto vi una lliz 
randisima que ilumino todo.. 

nas, Gracias Padre, El niho 
[a -la cabeza magullada y tres 
lillas rotas, pero despues' de 
[mbs dias cuando fui al hos- 

'el ninito me dijo: Mama 
latoe a casa, ya . estoy bien, 
Ire Diyino ha .vehido aqui y 
ha c.rado. Ese es mi Dios, 
j^mi Dios, (sehalando hacia 
rsona de Padre) Gracias, 

-ias Padre mio. jEn ver.dad 
^Amirable!

Veclaracion Verificuda 
Ippspues de halier terminado de

do esta vez al jovencito y mos' 
trando la cabeza completamente 
curada, pudiendo verse las cica
trices,

Padre contesto mmediatamente 
cantando y hablando como sigue:

Alabad al Senor, aleluya! Alabad 
al Senor,
Aleluya I Alabad al Senor. 
Cuando creisteis en Mi, entonces 
lo recibisteis;
Pues os he traido ia Victoria.

,jjr
i Oh! Antes estabais enfermos 
Ahora estais sanos,
Pues os he traido la salud,
Para vosotros.
Cuando creisteis, lo recitisteis,
Pues os he traido la Victoria.

*
1 Oh! Antes estabais muertos, 
pero ahora vivis,.
Pues he traido, la Vida 
Para vosotros.
Cuando creisteis, lo recibisteis, 
Pues os, he traido la Victoria.

^ *
I Oh! Antes estabais sin Vida, - 
Pero ahora vivis,
Pues he traido la Vida 
Para Vosotros.
Cuando creisteis, lo recibisteis, 
Pues os he traido la Victoria.

❖ * sjc
Buena salud, bueha voluntad, 

y buen apetito. Estoi atributos 
deseables os traigo, lo mislno 
que Yo he estado haciendo. 
i E n v e r d a d es Admir
able! Este pequefio canto fue 
compuesto hace muchos . anas, 
pero he renovado la declaration 
para esta expresion particular, la 
afirmacion, que refiere a la Sal- 
vacion y a la k Curacion de este 
niho Cuando Me creyeron, en
tonces la recibieron; pues Yo os 
he traido la Victoria.

Pensad en Dios 
En Accion

Mientras estaba sentado pen- 
sando, Mi pensamiento como al 
gran, significado de hablar y pen- 
sar end Dios eh accion. j Es en 
verdad Admirable! C u a n d o 
penseis en Dios en actividad (o 
sea activo en vuestras vidas). El 
se manifestara automaticamente. 
j En verdad es Admirable! Pen 
sando vivamente y c r e ye n d o 
igualmente, el mismjsimo espi- 
ritu y mente de vuestro jiensa- 
miento, segun vuestros pensa- 
mientos, con una Fe firme e in- 
movible confianza traera a la 
vista, o a la expresion exterior 
aquellas cualidades deseables de 
Aquel en el Cual estabais pen- 
sando. jEn verdad es Admira
ble!

Entonces digo que vuestros 
pensamientos y palabras han sido 
materializados. Recordad que 
todo lo que veis y ois, fue creado 
por el pensamiento o por Ids 
pensamientos de Dios. Vosotros 
no podeis pensar en darks exis- 
tencia, porque ya estan en exis- 
tencia, pero cuando penseis en 
la condicion positiva de una ma- 
nera verdadera y directa, en
tonces esto conducira a traer a 
materializacion aquello que ha- 
beis estado pensando. j En verdad 
es Admirable! Cuando Me creis- 
tis, aunque estabais enfermos, 
recobrasteis la salud, cuando es
tabais endebles, fuisteis resta- 
blecidos por la Fe en El que 
VIVE por los Siglos de los 
Siglos. Meditando en la Fuerza 
del Fuerte, tendeis a producirla 
y traerla a vuestras experiencias, 
con solo pensarlas o cOncentrando 
en ellas vividamente y entusias- 
ticamente. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable !
Diferencia entre 
Espiritu y Cuerpo

-Tal privilegio, queridos mios

la materia o cuerpd y la verda
dera espiritualidad, aunque am- 
bas pueden ser iguales. Cuando 
la verdadera espiritualidad haya 
sido traida a materializacion, 
aparentemente puede ser lo mismo 
que la materia en materialidad o 
corporeidad. \ En verdad es 
Admirable!

Hay una diferencia entre el 
Espiritu y la materia, o cuerpo, 
digo Yo: Aunque el Espiritu 
pueda ser materializado y traido 
a expresion externa, no obstante 
cuando penseis en el Espiritu en 
materializacion podeis recibir una 
bendicion: pero al reverse cuando 
penseis en la carne en materia
lizacion, podeis recibir una mal- 
dicion. jEn’verdad es Admira
ble ! ,

Solamente tomad en considera- 
cion, como ois el Nombre de 
Padre, recitado y repetido diaria- 
mente. Se puede hablar de 
cualquier padre en estado mortal 
y podeis estar hablando del Grade 
de Paternidad del Entendimiento 
Espiritual, que es traido a ex
presion en verdadera Espirituali
dad, y en materializacion de la 
misma e ideniica semejanza. \ En 
verdad es Admirable! El uno 
puede5 ir pidiendo pan de puerta 
en puerta, mientras el Grado de 
Paternidad, o expresion habiendo 
sido traido ia materializacion 
puede estar dando de comer a 
miles djariamentCi .iNo podeis 
ver la diferencia entre visualizar 
lo negative y lo positive, aunque 
ambos puedan aparentemente ser 
el mismo? jEn verdad es Ad
mirable! ,H

El mismo nombre. de “Padre” 
cualquier hombre puede llamar 
ese mismo identico nombre, de- 
letreado con las mismas letras, 
con las cuales vosotros deletreais 
el Nombre de “Padre” cuando 
estais hablando refergnte a Mi, 
sin embargo esa otra persona o 
personas estan llamando padre o 
padres, pueden estar viviendo en 
estado mortal y esa mente mortal 
o concepto traera a expresion 
exterior las caracteristicas de ella 
misma. j En verdad es Admira
ble!

ritu. jEn verdad es Admirable! 
Yo lo digo y lo acentuo, no para 
Mi bien, o porque vayais desca- 
minados en siguirme como a una 
Persona, pero es para enseharos 
y mostraros una leccion, y podais 
ser gobernados por el Espiritu y 
no seguir a ninguna otro persona, 
j En verdad es Admirable!

Por vuestra Fe sincera en Mi, 
como si fuese Yo ,os ha curado 
de todas vuestras enfermedades. 
Os ha traido la Victoria sobre 
toda condicion adversa, os ha 
consolado en el tiempo de aflic- 
cion, ha cehido vuestro danado 
corazon y al fatigado le ha dado 
descanso, y habeis declarado, que 
es el Mana para el alma ham- 
brienta y descanso para el fati
gado. jEs verdad Padre! Bueno, 
no lo digais a menos que lo digais 
de corazon. (Es verdad gritan 
a coro.) jEn verdad es Admira
ble ! Si continuais diciendolo y 
lo decis en vuestra mente y en 
vuestra garganta despues de otro 
poco llegara al corazon. En
tonces estais arreglados. jEn 
verdad es Admirable! Mientras 
llega al corazon podeis pasarlo 
bastanie bien. Sabeis que esto 
es cierto (Si Padre dicen en 
tusiasmados los creyentes.) Ese 
es el sitio del cambio, ahi es 
donde algo mas empieza. jEn 
verdad es Admirable! (De nuevo 
gritan Henos de cariho hacia 
Padre.) No lo digais si no lo 
creeis. Si seguis diciendolo 
despues de poco lo sentireis, y si 
llega al corazon, en buena y ver
dadera forma lo sereis;

e cual es solo un hgero Bosque jo | Tiene que venir a un estado ma-Sria.” jEn verdad es Admirable! 
.e Un retiej0 de un Percentage, terial de expresion, y ser hecho Es una gran bendicion el saber 

de un percentage, de un percen- (manifiesto en la Tierra. Si Yo j que las cosas Espirituales pueden
perrnitiese que estas ilimitadas

Visualizar el 
Espiritu

Entonces digo que es una 
bendicion visualizar el cuadro 
pgrfecto, y esto es el por que 
doy importancia tan vivamente 
y entusiasticamente, por lo in- 
dipensable que es de visualizar 
el Espiritu y no observar el 
cuerpo. No es para Mi, queridos 
mios por lo que hago esto, sino 
para vosotros; pues nada mends 
que Cristo y nada mas que Dios, 
en la expresion visible y en la 
materializacion de la Forma 
corporal, puede salvaros de la 
tormente de la vida. j En verdad 
Admirable! Yo no temo, pero 
humanamente. hablando podia 
decirse por temor ^ que vosotros 
me observaseis como a Persona, 
y observar a cualquier otro que 
este viviendp en estado material 
o mortal de eonciencia que os 
lleve.a la degradacion,—por esta 
causa vine, y por este proposito 
me mantengo firme, insistiendo 
en el gran significado de observar 
el Espiritu y no, a ningun 
hombre. j En verdad es Admira
ble! Sin embargo en Mi Mismo 
tengo por cierto, asi como vo
sotros decis que haceis,—habeis 
declarado la actualidad y la ex
presion visible de Mis Activi- 
dades Personales que no son nada 
menos que la Personificacion del 
UNO INFINITO. Ami asi, 
para vuestro sumo bien Yo he 
insistido en el gran significado de 
visualizar el cuadro perfecto y™lv«, de nuevo. tfayen- el saber que hay diferencia entre en particuiar insisto & d Espl

La Victoria 
Para todos

Yo me regoeijo al ver que 
practicamente cada uno de vo
sotros habeis sido curado de al- 
gun dolor o enfermedad. jEn 
veidad es Admirable! En donde 
nada podia ayudar, fue el amor 
el que os encontro, y este Amor 
es tan fascinador ; En verdad 
es Admirable! At rae vuestra 
atencion, y os llama del mundo 
del vicio, y hace que vuestra 
mente se vuelva hacia El, que 
vive por los Siglo dentro de vo
sotros mismos, y no para aceptar 
de ningun otro, y voluntaria- 
mente rechnarse en los Brazos 
Sempiternos. jEs en Verdad 
Admirable! Entonces digo Yo; 
cuando creisteis lo recibisteis, 
pues os ha traido la Victoria. 
Cristo en el Nombre de Fe, es 
ia \ ictoria, para cada y para 
todo individuo. Si vosotros solo 
la tuvierais,, en el Nombre ex- 
presado de Fe, Ella misma se 
manifestaria en vosotros como la 
Victoria. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable ! Este Pequehito es una 
expresion abierta y manifestada 
externamente para que cada y 
toda persona pueda ver,—si aun 
el mas material pueda ver y com- 
preqder que Dios no es un Dios 
lejano, sino que esta al alcance 
de la mana. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable! Por este reconoci- 
miento podeeis ver que fcs sus
pires y l^.s lagrimas, enferme
dades y achaques, condiciones 
adversas e indeseables, estan des- 
apareciendo.

Podeis ver que todas las afli- 
ciones que estan en vuestros sis- 
tema estan desarraigadas. Y 
toda negacion dispersandose al 
reconoeimiento de la Presencia de 
Dios, viviendo la vida Evange- 
lica. Ahora d*no me quereis-? 
(La poderosa respuesta no' pudo 
dejar duda, jEn verdad es Ad- 
mriable! Bueno si no quereis 
que llegue a ser verdad no si- 
gais’ diciendolo; pues logra en- 
irar en vuestro corazon y ahi es 
donde alguna otra cosa empieza.
En verdad es Admirable! Estas 

bendiciones ilimitadas estan ma- 
nando libres para todos. Vivid 
en este reconoeimiento y como 
podeis ver claramente se ha hecho 
manifiesto en este piano material. 
Mirad a este precioso Comedor 
con toaa corpodidad y convenien- 
cia y toda bendicioq deseable e 
imaginable, solo hace un ano no 
pensabais aun que ibais a entrar 
en posesion de estas bendiciones 
sin limites. ;En verdad. es Ad
mirable! Estos Misterios que he 
puesto en manifiesto a este grado.

tage, de „ un percentage de ima 
fraccidn, de un grano, de lo que 
hare este ano. jEn verdad es 
Admirable! Mirad a esta hermosa 
extension de nuestras asambleas, 
llamada una Extension del Reino, 
las comodidades y conveniencias 
con todas las acomodaciones 
necesarias y solo pensad que 
facil es para vosotros. j En verdad 
es Admirable! Solo pensad en 
vivir en estos hermosisimos sitios, 
con todo gozo, y paz y felicidad 
con amor, exito y prosperidad 
y toda benedicion deseable tan 
libremente dada por vuestro gran 
Creador. (Es en verdad Mara- 
villoso gritan, muchos de los que 
Padre les ha traido la felicidad) 
Si no lo creeis no lo' digais. No 
lo sancioneis a menos que sea 
cierto; pues si. continuais san- 
cionandolo, dentro de poco sera 
cierto. j En verdad es Admirable! 
pero es hemosisimo^- no es asi ? 
i Observar la apertura de estas 
hermosisimas Asambleas y de 
las ilimitadas bendiciones. que es- 
tau manando tan libremente, de 
alimentos, de ropas, de casas y 
albergues y de cada una y de 
todas estas Bendiciones ? ;Es en 
verdad Admirable! Podeis ver 
sencillamente que aun si solo fuese 
por el lado material de la vida, 
valdria la pena. <? No es asi ?

Entonces digo Yo: Cuando Me 
creisteis, entonces lo recibisteis.— 
pues os he traido la Victoria,— 
Victoria sobre tristezas, victoria 
sobre inquietudes, victoria sobre 
tribulaciones ysobre toda condi
cion indeseable; pues Dios es el 
Extirpador y el Dispersador de 
tales cosas. Dios es el Espresof 
y el Manifestador de lo deseable, 
lo positive, lo puro, lo verdadero. 
Hablando humanamente, vosotros 
no teneis necesidad de pensar 
para vosotros mismos, pero lo 
qqe teneis que hacer es dejad 
.vuestra mente. .consciente, en un 
complete descanso y voluntaria- 
mente presenteis vuestros cuerpos 
en sacrificio viviente, y ello 
trabajara automaticamente. El 
mismo Espiritu de la Presencia 
de Dios trabajara automatica
mente, y vosotros no tendreis que 
tratar de hacerlo trabajar. j En 
verdad es Admirable!

Es esencial estar 
Convencidos

Cuando alguien dice que han 
llamado en Mi Nombre y que 
ban recibido una Bendicion, me 
vino un pensamiento en conside- 
racion trayendo una pequena 
composicion, aunque no la revele 
publicamente. El Espiritu de mi 
Mente y Mi Nombre son sufi 
ciente para curar todas vuestras 
enfermedades, pues el Nombre de 
Dios es Infinito y cuando voso 
tros teneis alguna Fe en la ma
terializacion actual de este Nom
bre. .La mayoria de las Gentes 
no tienen contestacion a sus 
oraciones en el piano material, 
porque no tienen Fe en la ma
terializacion de este Nombre. 
Pueden tener una contestacion en 
piano psiquico o mental, pero 
nunca llegaran alia para gozar 
de una Bendicion. jEn verdad 
es Admirable! Si solo reconoceis 
a Dios y a Sus Bendiciones de un 
punto de vista espiritual, solo lo 
recibireis, de ese angulo, pero si 
por el reconoeimiento de la ma
terializacion actual del Espiritu 
de la Presencia de Dios, cualquier 
cosa que sea sera materializada o 
hecha visible, para uno y para 
todos. Abiertamente-podeis verlo 

Miradfa estas hermosas cosas 
hechas visibles, las cuales todas 
han venido por medio y por este 
gran Nombre,—por la convic- 
cion consciente y la realizacion 
actual de la verdadera materiali
zacion de El que Vive por los 
Siglos de los Siglos. Toda Bendi
cion de El que Vive por los Siglos 
de los Siglos. Toda Bendicion 
deseable para el Espiritu, alma y 
cuerpo, yo puedo y lo traere a 
materializacion y manifestare 
ambos, en este piano material.
Todo lo que acentue es poco, pues 
esta es la expresion exterior de 
la venida del Reino de los Cielos.

que estas
bendiciones permaneciesen en lo 
Invisible, solo en el piano Espiri
tual o el Psiquico, seria un caso 
de imposibilidad para que el 
Reino de Dios viniera. jEn ver
dad es Admirable! Pero toda 
deseada bendicion imaginable de 
el piano mental o psiquico, y del 
Espiritual, los he llamado aba jo 
y traido a materializacion. Por 
este proposito y por esta causa 
TO vine. jEn verdad es Admir
able ! Dios es el Maestro de la 
Omnipotencia y el Controlador 
del Destino de Humanidad, no 
solamente en y sobre el piano 
psiquico y el Espiritual pero en 
piano material en el cual 
vivimos. jEs. en verdad Admir
able! iNo veis que es una Bendi
cion Admirable ? En verdad pudo 
uno decir,—Gozo al Mundo, pues 
el Senor ha venido,—Dejad que 
la Tierra reciba a su Rey,—Dios 
esta haciendo bajar las cosa 
Espirituales a este piano material,, 
pues El solo tendra dominio sobre 
ellas. j Eh verdad es Admirable!

Estos puede que scan dichos 
fuertes para la mente mortal de 
hombres que no estan dispuestos 
a renunciar y rendirse a El, pero 
he venido para hacerlo claro, pues 
esa es la sola manera que el Reino 
habia de venir, por medio de y 
por individuos, reconociendo la 
actual materializacion del Hi jo 
Propio de Dios, materializandose 
a Si mismo, y materializando y 
todo lo demas. Trayendolo fuera 
de lo Invisible a lo Visible, 
irnyendolo fuera del piano 
Espiritual al piano natural, como 
se le puede llamar. En verdac 
es Admirable! Sabeis que ama 
bais a Dios en cl Cielo, no es asi 
Pensabais que lo queriais. ;En 
verdad es Admirable! pero todo
vuestro Amor ha sido retirado 
de la expresion invisble y ha sido 
puesto en el piano material por 
el cual vuestras bendiciones 
vienen. jEn vet or o es Admir
able! j Es en verdad Admirable 
Estos relates pueden ser severos, 
pero son verdad eros. jNo os 
sentis mejor ahora? (Si Padre, 
contestaron alegremente) Esto 
es el por que muchos en estado 
mortal, viviendo y visualizando 
el reino Invisible Espiritual, 
vknen a ser como fantasmas y 
casi como un espectro andando 
aqui en la Tierra. j En verdad es 
Admirable! Se puede ver, las 
gentes que viven en ese estado 
espiritual de expresion y no reco- 
noce la materializacion actual del 
gran Creador, podeis ve.rlos p se 
ponen palidos y casi fuera de la 
vida. jEn verdad es Admirable! 
Vienen a ser como un jardin seco, 
o falto de agua. j En verdad es 
Admirable! Notarlo vosotros 
mismos. Se les puede ver irJ 
andando en el mundo espiritual 
todo el tiempo, no saliendo de 
si, y asi se ponen secos, En ver
dad es Admirable!. Un corazon 
alegre hace bien, pues es una 
medicina, pero un espiritu pobre 
seca los huesos, y sois decaidos 
de espiritu cuando parte del es
piritu seca los huesos y sois 
decaidos de espiritu cuando parte 
del espiritu se ha ido a lo Invisi
ble, y parte de el esta aqui Lo 
habeis quebrado enviando parte 
de el a un sitio y parte de el 
otro. jEn verdad es Admirable! 
Pero es tamos contentos al saber 
que El esta en el Mundo, y que 
Mundo fue hecho por El pero el 
Mundo no lo conocio,—pero a 
todos los que le recibieron, a ellos 
El les dio Poder para venir a ser 
Hijos de Dios.—pues “La Pala- 
bra fue hecha carne y vivid 
entre nosotros, y vimos Su Clo

ser hechas carnales, y las cosas 
carnales pueden ser ' hechas 
Espirituales. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable! Por esta causa podemos 
regoeijarnos, y esta es la razon 
porque hemos traido con nosotros 
‘El Reino del Cielo’ manifes- 
tandoloy materializado en la piano 
material, y aqui estamos, comien- 
do y bebiendo cosas materiales, 
aqui mismo en el Reino del Cielo. 
jEn verdad es Admirable! ;Aho 
ra pues el por que angustiarse 
o preocuparse? Las cosas viejas 
ban pasado. Contemplad que haga 
todas las cosas nuevas, y si vivis*4 
en este reconoeimiento como Yo 
soy> ssi tarn bien podeis ser voso
tros, y Los suspiros y las tristezas 
pasaran; pues estareis contentos 
dia por dia. To os doy las 
Gracias,

Ahora aqui teriemos bolsas, 
Haves dinero. y otras,- cosas que 
han sido encontradas. Si alguna 
piensa que los ha perdido, puede 
hacerlo saber. }En verdad es Ad
mirable ! Recordad que mi Espiri
tu y mi Mente esta buscando y 
ha encoritrado aquello que estaba 
perdido aparentemente. Si alguno 
o algun a piensa que ha perdido 
esta bolsa lo puede hacer saber. 
Estamos anunciando articulos 
perdidos y hallados en las colunt- 
nas de nuestros semanales, y 
digo nuestro, no son mios espe- 
cialmente, pero son los semanales 
que publican Mi Mensaje li
bremente y voluntariamente y sin 
inclinarse a prejuicio alguno. jEn 
verdad es Admirable!

Decimos1 que si alguien se ha 
encontrado algo no teneis que 
traerlo aqui o a Mi especialmente 
a menos que querais. Podeis 
darnos los nombres y las direc- 
ciones y con gusto lo publicare- 
mos y permitiremos y permitire- 
mos que las gentes los recojan 
en vuestros domicilios. Es do 
mismo. j En verdad es Admira
ble :!, De esta nanera no tendie 
ocasion de tener tanto dinero en 
derredor. No ese que se suponia 
haber estado perdido y hallado,
Yo tengo el mio Propio, pero ese 
que se suponia haber estado per
dido y hallado, no tendre mueho 
en derredor. jEn verdad es Ad
mirable! Hago. mencion de esto 
porque Hay un buen poquito de 
dinero encontrado y un buen 
poquito perdido, y los diferentes 
individuos que lo han perdido 
no vienen a recogerlo. No he 
tenido muchas Uamadas para este 
buen poquito de dinero, pero ni 
tampocq para los otros ob- 
jetos que han sido hallados, y Yo 
estaria muy gozoso si vinieseis a 
lecogerlo. (a esta sazon pasaron 
una moneda de diez centavos que 
iiabia sfdo encontrada en el 
comedor) Aqui vienen diez centa
vos. jEn verdad es Admirable!
Asi es la manera de que son las 
cosas, Aquel que tierte le sera 
dado, pero aquel que no tiene, 
aun lo que tiene le

quitado. Solo porque no quiero el 
dinero, aqui llega estos diez centa
vos, que se suponia estar periodi- 
dos y encontrado. Claro la moneda 
si pudiera pensar sabria que es
taba en buen resguardo. (Risas 
de las asamblea). jEn verdad es 
Admirable!

Si alguien desea decir algo y 
movido por el Espiritu dentro de 
si, dejad que el Espiritu Santo 
siga su curso, y si deseais anunciar 
algo que habeis perdido o hallado 
hacerlo, saber. Os doy las gracias,

Discurso corto por 
Padre Divino

sera

Me gustaria ser como un ter- 
mometro, pero no para registrar 
discordias.

Me gustaria ser como un an- 
teojo de larga vista, o un micros- 
copio; pero no para espiar dis
cordias.

Me gustaria ser un lente cfe 
.aumento, no para aumentaf' lo 
negative, sino 'lo positim 

Me gustaria airaientar per
fecto y no lo imperfect©.

Me gustaria aumentar 1© im
personal y no 1q personal.

Me gustaria aumentar Sa Na- 
turaleza Divina, pero no la natu- 
raleza humana.

Me gustaria aumentar la Mente 
Divina, y no la mente humana. 
jEs Admirable!

Y como digo alguna® veces, 
a algunos de Mis colaboradores, 
a esos que dicen ser Mis repre- 
sentantes, que ellos a veces ati~: 
mentan lo negative y lo imper- 
fecto, las discordias, la moriali- 
dad, y la Injuria, j Es en verdad 
Admirable!

Yo desearia verlos aumentar 
lo perfecto, lo deseable, lo posi
tive, lo ideal, y no que hicieran 
un idolo de lo personal, ni de lo 
negative, ni de lo impersonal.

Yo espero que Mis ojos, scan 
rectos y ser el espia, del cuadro 
perfect© en todo tiempo, para 
que ninguna otra cosa tome su 
puesto.

Muchas veces les digo a Mis 
hijos, que pueden ver cosas que 
al parecer son negativas, e im~ 
perfectas y discordantes etc., pero 
Yo digo, Que no me gusta 
archivar estas cosas en Mi sis- 
iema, para registrarlo despues 
en Mi concienca; pues todo lo 
que registremos en nuestra con- 
ciencia tendemos a producirlo en 
nuestro sistema.

A menudo penetra en los 
organos, penetra en los musculos, 
en los nervios, ett los miembros , 
y en los huesos, igual que Cristo 
esta en cada organ©, en cada 
musculo, en cada tendon, en cada 
vena, en cada hueso en cada Hbra, 
en cada atomo y molecula <k Mi • 
cuerpo, visualizandolo y produ-: 
ciendolo en realidad* i Es Ad
mirable!

Asi tambien lo negative puede - 
producirse de la misma manera,
El re verso es igualmente verdad., 
jEs Admirable!
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FRENCH TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE
La Parole du Pere Divine, 

prononcee, a Midi, Jeudi, le 25 
Janvier, 1934, a la 115 me Rue, 
Cite de New York, New York.

Jeudi matin, le 25 Janvier au 
No. 20, ouest, a la 115me me, 
New York City, mieux connu 
sous le nom de;—le Royaume,— 
ou il y avait une grande foule 
qui remplissait la grande Salle 
a festin et qui entourait la grande 
table de banquet. Elle avait etc 
tiree, de partout dans le monde, 
par 1’Amour Puissant du Pere 
Divine,—amour qui remplit leur 
coeurs avec la joie et y satisfit 
completement a tous leur desirs; 
tout en les debarrassant de toutes 
sortes de maladies, de chagrin, et 
d’entraves. Debout etant et au- 
tour de la table du festin ou 
etaient attables les Anges y com- 
pris les officiers du personnel du 
Pere Divine ils chanterent des 
eantiques de I’amour du Pere et 
de ses louanges. La table etait 
dans toute sa splendeu et gar
ni®, en abondance, de toutes 
bonnes choses a manger, fournie 
sans argent, et sans prix—-un don 
gratait a Thumanite.

Pendant des annees, en maints 
•endroits, ou le Pere Divine se 
trouvait Personnellement Pre
sent, .et maintenant en beaucoup 
d'endroits ou II ns etait pas Per
sonnellement Present, que d’ab- 
©ndanee s’est ecoulee depuis, 
te! que I’homme n’en a jamais 
vue, trois et quatre fois par jour, 
et le Pere avait nourri des mul
titudes fant avec de la nourriture 
materielle que Spirituelle proven- 
ant directement de la Source de 
tout approvisionnement s a n 
Paide ds aucun prochain pas meme 
de la valeur d’un penny, ni par 
aucun fond fourni par autrui. 
De cet amour extraordinaire que, 
au paravant avait cause a Dieu 
de donner son fils au monde, Le 
Pere Personnellement servit le 
festin, quoiquJ II fut tres af
faire pedant la nuit precedente 

- avec d’autres occupations, distri- 
buant le besom menta 1 et spir- 
ituel a plus que de dix millions 
d’ames,—ses enfants — disperses 
partout sur la terre, qui L’ont 
reconnu comme Le \4rai Dieu, 
et Le Dieu Vivant, en forme hu- 
maine. Et, tout en servant, an- 
ime de cet Amour extraordinaire, 
II chanta et Parla comme suite:

II n’y a que la joie et la Paix 
cis toutes mes manieres, Al- 
leuia,

II tJy a que ia purete de coeur et 
la rectitude de vie, Alleuia, 

Et ii en vous. La Verite veut y 
sejoumer, Alleuia;

T®ut est bien, om, tout est bien, 
tout est bien.

Bonne Sante, bonne volonte, 
it feon appetit. Ce sont les trois 
pas de la misere au bonheur, et 
c’est aussi le chemin de la gloire. 
Ceil v r a i m e n t merveilleux! 
D5abord nous avons recu la 
bonne sante. Deuxiernemenfc nous 
tvons bonne volonte apres avoir 
?®5ts la bonne sante. Et trois- 
iimement, meme vers le meme 
moment, ous navons recu nu bon 
appetit. La vole vers la misere 
et le malheur est de jouir de la 
sante et de la gloire Eternelle ! 
Cest merveilleux!

Alors je dis, toutes mes voles 
sont joie et Paix, Alleuia—toutes 
mes verites sont correctes, al
leuia, et si en vous la verite veut 
y sejourner, alleuia, — Tout est 
bein, oui, tout est bien, tout est 
bien. Cette pensee je vous ap~ 
porte en consideration ce matin, 
afin que vous jruissiez observer 
la grande signification d’effacer 
vos manieres de faire, vos pen- 
sees mauvaises, vos opinions 
malsaines, et le grand privilege 
de vivre dans cette reconnaisance 
par ja . quelle voie—quelle voie— 
La Verite—La Vie—qui vous 
donnera victoire sur toutes vos 
adversiies. Je vous ai entendu 
chanter, je vous ai entendu dire 
—Seigneur Je crois. Si Votre 
croyance est basee sur, Tqbeis- 
sanee; votre foi est la victoire et 
le Christ sera en vous. Cest 
merveilleux! Cest pour vous un 

fcgNilege de vivre o« vous pou-

vez sentir et voir, et entendre la 
vraie presence de Dieu, quelque 
soit le lieu dans lequel vous vous 
trouvez. Cest merveilleux! Mais 
rappelez vous ce que j* ai Thabi 
tude de vous dire souvent, der- 
riere le voile, c’est. a dire, la 
chaire, le materialisme, et la 
mortalite, vous ne pouvez pas 
observer la vraie presence de 
Dieu. Hors d’Egypte j’ ai appele 
mon fils. Hors des choses mortel 
les d’ici has jai appele chacun de 
vous, afin que vous puissiez 
vivre dans ma compagnie et avoir 
toutes sortes de benedictions et de 
produire toutes sortes de bons 
fruits. Les caracteristiques de 
Dieu sont essentiels pour vous, 
comme individus, afin que vous 
puissiez etre benis dans la voie 
dans laquelle vous cherchez des 
benedictions, car Dieu ne vous 
voit plus comnile individu mais 
Il vous voit comme le Christ 
designe sous le nom de Jesus. 
C’est merveilleux! Le Christ 
est descendu dans les coeurs de 
tous les hommes,—premierement, 
il y avait seulement tres peu 
comme examples,—vous et les 
autres commencent a comprendre 
par quelle.maniere il s’etait mani- 
feste lui-meme, produisant et ap- 
portant en vous le caractere 
identique du Christ connu sous 
le nom de Jesus. Vous, comme 
individu deviendrez le manifesta- 
teur de ce Christ identique, car 
Dieu envisage ces caracteres, ces 
qualites, comme son Fils, engen- 
dre de lui. En cela Tevangile est 
realise si vous vivez en moi, et 
que mes mots restent en vous, 
vous demanderez ce que vous 
voulez, et vos desirs seront ac- 
complis—aussi, und autre citation 
de 1’Evangile, dans ce jour-la 
vous ne devrez rien me demander, 
mais quo! que ce soit vous de- 
mandrez du Pere en mon nom, Il 
vous Faccordera. Ce sont des 
faits et figures incontestables. Il 
faut vivre dans la Nature du 
Christ en ses caracteristiques et 
y sejourner, en faits et actions, 
et dans toutes les emotions et les 
expressions mentalement et spir- 
ituellement pour que vous soyez 
les vrais possesseurs de ces car
acteristiques identiques, qui sont 
en realite son nom. C’est vrai- 
ment merveilleux!

Alors, en ce nom cette nature, 
quo! que ce soit que vous de- 
mandez au Pere de ce principle 
qui a ete appele Jesus car, comme 
individu, quand vous aurez puo- 
duit ces caracteristiques et les 
aurez fructifies dans vos exper
iences personnelles, vous serez la 
vraie personification de ce nom 
special dont, vous dites, je le 
suis. Alors en mon nom n’importe 
quoi vous aurez demande de moi, 
il vous le sera accorde. Cela ne 
veut pas dire, que vous dites 
seulement,—‘Au nom de Jesus 
voulez vous avoir la bonte de me 
benir—voulez vous me donner 
ceci ou cela, ou guerir le malade, 
ou ressusciter les mort0’, mais 
cela signifit vraiment que les mots 
exprimes ne sont pas le mots, 
selon la maniere des hommes de 
parler, fa9on de parler des mor- 
tels, mais en somme, le mot ex- 
prime en effet, et en action par 
la decision de Fesprit a 1’enterieur, 
en produisant les caracteristiques 
du Christ, Le Seigneur. Il est 
en verite merveilleux! Sur le 
champs, votre corps devennant 
le Temple du Dieu vivant, et 
Dieu, au nom de son Fils, miettx, 
comme votre caracteristique qui 
est en realite le sien, quand il 
aura efe accompli en vous, par- 
lera et agira en vous et tout ce 
que Dieu verra en vous sera le 
Nom, la nature du Christ, soli- 
citant du Pere les benedictions 
dont vous cherchez. O! qtie 
I’homme pourrait observer, mais 
a peine voir partiellement, la 
vraie importance de se commu- 
niquer a ce principle et tout en 
se deniant, comme un individu 
et de vivre continuellement en 
cette reconnaissance. En verite 
■’est merveilleux!

Alors je repete—“Toutes mes 
voies, consistent en joie et la Paix 
it toutes, mes verites . sont la

Vie et si ma verite sejournerait 
en vous, tout est bien, tout est 
bien.” Il est, pour vous un pri
vilege de permettre a ces verites 
d’habiter en vous. Comnfe il a 
ete au prealable, dit:—‘Si vous 
demeurez en moi, et peijmettez a 
ma parole de raster avec vous, 
vous demanderez .ce que vous 
desirez/ et soutenu par la meme 
dite expression, mais, void, la 
grande Resurrection a eu lieu. 
Premierement, comme un echan- 
tillon et un example, Jesus, com
me un individu la portait a fruc- 
tifier, comme une expression 
exterieure de Tuniversalization 
de la Verite En verite, C’est 
merveilleux! ’Je sais que mon 
redempteur vit.

Les propres mots dont je vous 
parle, ils sont I’Esprit et la vie 
Il a ete dit, dans une autre ver
sion—“Je suis la' Voie, la Verite 
et la Vie.” C’est merveilleux! O! 
si I’homme ne pouvait faire qu’- 
observer la verite telle qu’elle 
est, et cela il pourrait s’il voulait, 
car remarquez, il est mort, main- 
tenant il vit. En verite, c’est mer
veilleux ! C’est bien ceci qui a 
ete dit de Saint Jean, le Reve- 
lateur dans la revelation, con- 
cernant cette grande resurrection 
qui ce manifeste partout dans les 
coeurs et le cerveau de I’homme 
—“Je suis Celui qui vit et fut 
mort, mais void, je suis en vie 
pour toujours. J’afi la clef de 
renter et de la mort.” Je puis 
ouvrir les portes qu’ aucun 
homme ne petit fermer.

Alors, je declare qu’il est pour 
vous un privilege d’exister en 
cette resurrection — pas simple- 
ment, la Resurrection de 1’indi- 
vidu qui etait surnomme Jesus— 
—la Resurrection de Jesus fut 
existee avant la grande Resur
rection de la vie dans les coeurs 
et la vie de tous les habitants de 
la terre. Prenez ces pensees en 
consideration: La crucifixion de 
1’individu et la resurrection indi- 
viduelle ne faisaient qu’ an- 
noncer la grande i Resurrection 
du Salut de 1’ere actuelle que j’ai 
apportee et la realization consci- 
ente de rhumanite, la grande 
resurrection do la vie chez les 
enfants des hommes. C’est mer 
veilleux, en verite! Ainsi je de
clare que cette verite qui fut de 
rhomme, etant crucifie par les 
versions des mortels et par leur 
theories' et leur doctrines

Jesus vit parce qu’il vit en 
mon ame.’ Er> verite, c’est mer
veilleux! Vous pouvez declarer 
—’Je sais qu’ il est ressuscite, 
car il est ressuscite en mon ame. 
Le Degre filial d’expression, en 
la Personne de Jesus, n’etait-ce 
qu’une parabole concernant la 
crucifixion et la Resurrection de 
Vie dans les coeurs et I’esprit col- 
lectivement des hommes. C’et.ait 
accompli individuellement, com
me un avant — courqur et pre- 
expression, comme une esquisse 
et une reflection d’un pourcen- 
tage d’une Traction d’un grain, 
de la realite de la Resurrection 
de Vie dans les coeurs et la vie 
des hommes. Maintenant n’etes- 
vous pas content! (Si content 
sommes-nous, mon Pere. Que 
votre nom saint soit done, venait 
des fideles.) Le Christ est venu 
comme un individu, il fut cru
cifie comme une personne, mort 
et enterre apparament, mais il 
etait une parabole purement et 
simplemejit parlant concernant 
les mysteres de la crucifixion du 
Christ en nous, et la resurrection 
de Celui qui, toujours et pour 
toujours est universellemerit. En 
verite C’est merveilleux!

Dans I’expression du degre 
filial, dans cette administration, 
—comme un individu, selon 1’ 
apotre. Il fut, crucifie, mort et 
enterre et Dieu le ressuscita et 
le crea et Christ et Seigneur.. 
Cette parabole fut accompli dans 
le corps appele Christ, comme 
une esquisse, je dis et comme 
une reflection d’un pourcentage 
d’une fraction d’un grain de la 
realite du mystere de la grand 
Resurrection dans les coeurs des 
hommes. Il parlait en parabole- 
')as seulement en paroles, mai

purete dis coeur et rectitude de ’ en effet et en action, parmi les

hommes. C’est merveilleux1 
Alors, je dis, il est un privileg 
si glorieux pour jeter un regard 
dans les mysteres et voir comme 
C’etait avec Jesus comme une 
personne, Dieu lui ressuscita 
quoique individuellement et hu 
mainement portant il fut crucifie 
mort et enterre. Et il fut cree 
et Christ et Seigneur. C’est mer 
veilleux!

Ce ne fut q’une, esquisse et 
une reflection d’un pourcentage 
et un pourcentage d’une fraction 
d’un grain de la realite de la 
grande Resurrection de Vie qui 
prendraient place dans les coeurs 
des enfants des hommes. Apres 
la Resurrection de Jesus, comme 
un individu, ce n’etait que le 
commencement de la naissance 
du sentiment du Christ, comme 
un principle. C’est merveilleux 
C’est bien' le commencement de 
la naissance du sentiment du 
Christ, comme un Principle 
Maintenant n’etes—vous pas con 
tent; (Tres content, Pere Di 
vine! la reponse.) Je sais que vous 
etes content de savoir ceci 
Apres la crucifixion, la Resur 
rection et 1’ascension, la nais 
sance du Christ, comme un Prin 
ciple individu a eu lieu, dans les 
coeurs et Fesprit des hommes 
comme une expression vraie de 
cette dispensation Chretienne 
C’est merveilleux! Quand cette 
naissance du Christ comme un 
Principle eut lieu universelle- 
ment. Cette, naissance du Christ 
en principle universellement 
mentalement et Spirituellement 
devait continuer iusqua quand la 
Crucifixion eut lieu dans la 
lumiere de la civilization, et la 
lumiere humaine de la civilization 
selon les versions des mortels 
aurait crucifie toutes les idees 
embryonaires concernant le 
Christ. Et c’est ainsi, au point 
de vue mental et spirituel, la 
ainsi, au point de vue mental et 
spirituel la vraie semence em
bryonal re du sentiment de Christ 
fiit crucifie dans coeurs et dans 
la vie des hommes pendant ces 
dix-neuf cents ans, mais avec 
complaisance, je suis v,enu et j’ai 
ressuscite et, individuellement 
comme universellement ce senti
ment du Christ dans les coeurs 
et la vie des hommes qui a ete 
crucifie par les versions des 
mortels. C’est vraiment merveil
leux !

C’est en temoignage de ce dont 
parla Dieu, se servant; de h 
bouche de I’Apotre disant—Nous 
lamentons en dedans de nous 
memes—attendant pour 1’Adop- 
tion? a la Redemption du corps 
a, la manifestation du Fils de 
Dieu, par laquelle nous crions, 
Abba, Mon Pere. Ce degre d’ex
pression de filiation ne sa^rait 
etre realise dans les individus en 
general jusqu’ a ce q’une com
plete dimunition des sentiments 
intimes. Quand ceci est realise 
identiquement au corps de Jesus 
qui a ete depose trois jours et 
trois nuits dans la tombe appa- 
ramment inerte—tout en se cal- 
mant mentalement, 1’Esprit de 
Dieu appele en question celui-la 
qui soi-disant dormait inactif, 
dans le cerveau et le reveilla et 
vous criez — “Abba, mon Pere” 
—C’est bien ce dont vous atten- 
diez tout ce temps—L’Adoption 
—a savoir la Redemption du 
Corps—ce que vous attendiez, ces 
dix—neuf cents ans. Vous Fat- 
tendiez non pas comme un indi
vidu mais, I’expression du degre 
de filiation sous Fadministration 
du Fils. C’est vraiment merveil
leux!

Vous attendiez ceci, pendant 
djx-neuf siecles sous Fadmini
stration du Fils, quoi qu’ il fui 
non-divulgue vous gemissez, en 
vous — memes, en dedans vos 
corps endormis—C’est vraiment 
merveilleux—esperant Fadoption 
a savoir, la Redemption du corps. 
A la manifestation du Fils de 
Dieu. Ceci est accompli, actuelle- 
ment, a Fepreuvre en nos jours, 
t vous pouvez constater que le 

Fils de Dieu se rende manifeste 
niversellement C’est vraiment 

1 lerveilleux! Pensez y bien! Le 
veritable' Christ etait endormi*

Ians la mentalite des enfants des 
hommes durant toute cette longue 
>eriode de la Chretiente apres 

avoir ete crucifie par eux—ces 
memes versions: des mortels, at
tendant Fadoption — jusqu’a ce 
que Fadoption vienne. C’est vrai- 
ment merveilleux! N’est-ce pas 
que vous attendiez d’etre pris 
comme des enfants adoptifs!

N’est-ce pas que vous gemis- 
siez en vous—-memes-c‘est-vrai- 
ment merveilleux — et attendant 
1’adoption. Quand Dieu le reve
ille, et Felut, a la fois et Christ 
et Seigneur; ce^n’etait qu’ une 
evidence, au prealable comment 
Dieu a reveille en vous tous et 
vous levera au degre de filiation 
et de comprehension du Christ 
et Seigneur en vous.

Le Fils a ete elu et couronne 
dans la mentalite de Fhumanite. 
Il a ete elu Seigneur des Seig
neurs et Roi des Rois, au com
mencement, il est venu comme 
un individu, comme une esquisse 
et une reflection d’un pourcen
tage d’un pourcent d’une fraction 
d’un grain de la realite de la re
surrection universelle dans les 
coeurs et la vie des hommes, 
cette reconnaissance du Christ 
ci-nomme le Fils. Ne voyez-vous 
pas que depuis j’ai elu le Christ 
comme Seigneur des Seigneurs 
et Roi des Rois. Il regne audes- 
sus et dans les affaires hu- 
maines. Ne voyez-vous pas qu 
Il Regne sur le trone du gou- 
vernment Municipal? C’est vrai 
ment merveilleux! Me voyez- 
vous pas qu’ Il Regne sur le 
trone du gouyernment Federal, 
ou le gouyernment des Etats 
Unis ? C’est vraiment merveilleux 
de voir la grande resurrection et 
la grande realite de la paraboe 
etant accompli en ce moment-ci. 
Comme ce fut, dans Fesquisse et 
le reflection du pourcentage du 
pourcent d’une fraction d’un 
grain de la realite, nous 1’avons 
portee a fructifier universelle
ment, pour votre consideration, 
N’a-t-il pas d eclare que Dieu 
1’avait ressuscite et Favait elu et 
Christ et Seigneur? Comme un 
individu, Je dis, que ce n’etait 
qu’ une simple esquisse. C’est 
vraiment merveilleux! Mainte
nant en principle exprime uni- 
versallement dans les coeurs et 
la vie des hommes et dans les 
affaires de tous, le Christ regne 
et commande a toutes les crea
tures, Seigneur des Seigneurs et 
Roi des Rois.

Ce degre de filiation pour I’ex
pression, pendant dix-cent cent 
ans, par sa plainte douloureuse 
pour etre reconnu en Adoption, 
mais apres avoir ete adopte dans 
la Famille Royale, la manifesta
tion des Fils de Dieu ayant eu 
lieu a votre connaissance, vous 
avez elu le Christ universelle
ment, Seigneur des Seigneurs et 
Roi des Rois. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux! Alors ceci verifie 
ce que disait FApotre de meme 
au degre d’expression de Jesus, 
appelle le Fils. N’etes-vous pas 
content? (Tres contents fut la 
reponse enthousiasmee). Alors, je 
le repete, vous, comme des indi- 

idus collectivement oui vrai
ment, universellement, declarez 
avec moi que je sais que mon

Redempteur vit, car II est en 
mon ame. Je sais qu’ Il est fes- 
■mscite vraiment en mon ame. Je 
sais que Dieu Fa nomme et 
Christ et Seigneur car II regne 
sur le trone de mon esprit,— 
C’est vraiment merveileux, — Il 
est Le Christ, et le Seigneur des 
Seigneurs et Roi des' Rois en 
moi et en moi meme, efe en-dessus 
tout ce qui me concerne. C’est de 
cette faqon, vous Le connaissez, 
C’est de cette faqon dont vous 
savez que Dieu L’a -ressuscite et 
L’a nortime et Christ et Seigneur, 
tout etant le Christ et Seigneur 
en vous,—delas vous, par vous, 
a travers de vous et au-dessus 
de vous et en toutes choses ~qui 
vous concernent. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux.

Je n’ai rien fait encore. Je n’ai 
pas encore devoile les secrets des 
mysteres, voire meme la grandeur

de la connaissance approfondie 
de Dieu. La Toute-puissance de 
Dieu n’a pas ete encore touchee. 
C’est, vraiment merveilleux! 
Nous n’ayons rien encore touche 
ni tire du courant principal de 
Fomniscience de Dieu. Cest vrai
ment mervielleux! Ce dont je 
communiquerai aux ames et aux 
corps des enfants de Fhomme, je 
vais leur inspirer avec la toute- 
paissance de Dieu mentallement 
et ils sauront et connaitront en 
aux-memes, de meme, comme 
vous que Dieu n’est pas un Dieu 
de loin, mais un Dieu Sous- 
main. (Pere Devine faisait ac- 
comagner ces paroles-ci par un 
geste en levant un verre d’eau.)

Ces pensee? meritent beaucoup 
de consideration. Ne voyez-vous 
pas ce qu’ elles ont pu creer ? 
Elies ont apporte a Fexterieur et 
en materialisant toutes bonnes

Then and Now
By CHARLES S. BARRETT 
You know the fellow who can 

light a gooci cigar or load up a 
good old soulful pipe, then sit back 
and muse away for a while is for
tunate. He can let his mind drift 
over a vast Space of time and re
call numerous experiences out of 
which he gets a philosophy, not 
infrequently mighty valuable in 
meeting his present daj^ problems.

Greatest Liberty Exponents 
It’s good for us to muse occa

sionally. Just to run over the re
sults of time and experiences and 
cast up causes and effects, is real 
entertainment. In this day and in 
these United States of America, 
we have a lot to muse over. We 
are the world’s greatest exponents 
of liberty. How we are dealing 
with the idea is remarkable.

We started out by fighting, not 
just with words but with guns apd 
bayonets, for liberty. Eatrick 
Henry won his place in history 
by shouting, “Give me liberty or 
give me death.” Fired by this 
battle cry, we took up arms 
against the mother country. We 
didn’t dislike her especially. We 
simply licked England because we 
wanted liberty and didn’t want to 
be bossed.

Immortal Memories 
Washington’s words are immor

tal, not only because of his mas
terful leadership, but because his 
soul was given to liberty and its 
safeguards. Thomas Jefferson told 
us that the least governed were 
the best governed. Our constitu
tion starts off with '“We, the 
people, in order to secure for our
selves and our posterity the bless
ings of liberty, etc.” Andrew Jack- 
son championed the cause of lib
erty for the common herd. Hd ta
booed the age old custom of gov
ernment by select classes and sub
stituted the revolutionary thought 
of government by the masses. Be
cause of that his memory is great
ly revered by every patriot in our 
Democratic party. Jackson Day 
dinners with no end of oratory 
are annual events wherever Dem
ocrats assemble Lincoln held the 
Union together for the preserva
tion of the government, freedom 
of the slaves and unqualified lib
erty for all our people under con
stitutional guarantee.

Wanted Liberty Extended 
The halls* of Congress have rung, 

all down the ages with debates 
where statesmen were battling, 
always for liberty. Human rights 
and human liberty have been the 
stated concern of every one of our 
Presidents. The spirit of liberty so 
engrossed us that we insisted on 
carrying its blessings to all people 
everywhere. Woodrow Wilson 
stated America’s purpose in the 
World War to “make the world 
safe for dehaocracy” and “to give 
the blessings of self determination 
to all people.”

World Moves in New Age 
We are now engaged in a great 

program, which we are advised, is

West’s Role in Art of Persia
Envoy Appreciates Ef
forts of American, and 
British Archaeologists
The Persian Minister, Gafar 

Khan Djalal, attended the dinner 
of the American Institute for Per
sian Art and Archaeology at the 
Waldorf-Astoria and paid tribute 
to American and British archaeol
ogists for their work in bringing 
to light the ancient history of 
Persia. Both the people and gov
ernment of Persia are indebted to 
Great Britain and the United 
States for this research, the diplo
mat said.

The dinner was given in honor 
of Laurence Binyon, English schol
ar and poet, formerly of the Bru
sh Museum and this year Norton 
Professor of Poetry at Harvard 
University. In an address on “The 
;harm of Asian Art,” Mr. Binyon 

. ointed out that the art of the 
Hast, rich in variety, forms the 
jomplement of the art of the West.

“The time has passed for re

garding the East as a collecting 
ground for curio hunters,” Mr. 
Binyon said. “We must no long
er approach the great art of Asia 
from the outside but from the in
side, and realize in so dping how 
much it has to say to’* tis, how 
much it can enrich and fertilize 
our minds.”

Mr. Binyon explained that the 
project of an Asiatic museum in 
London has been under considera
tion but may not be realized for 
some time because of financial ob
stacles.

Arthur Upham Pope, director of 
the institute, explained that a part 
of its program for the coming year 
is the construction of a series of 
historical maps—ethnologicak lin> 
guistic and architectural—“a work 
that will take many year# |o com
plete but which will be a founda
tion stone of subsequent research.’

Franklin Mott Gunther, former 
United States Minister to Egypt 
and president of the institute, pre
sided. Professor A„‘ V. Williams 
Jackson of' Columbia University 
also spok®s

for the liberty and equality of all 
people. The fruits of all our 
preachments and efforts for about 
150 years are that we are right 
now in the middle of a bad fix.

Now, just as I am writing this, 
a' great patriot has come in and 
asked me what l am talking about 
and what I am saying means, or 
is all about. I could only tell him 
that I’m just thinking about the 
mess we’re in and how we got into 
it. Of course he had to get out of 
his system the profound thought 
that we are in a new age and that 
the world moves.

Where It Moved Important
Of course I know that. In fact 

the world has moved before. Where 
it moved to is important. They are 
now digging around in many places 
over this old world and are uncov
ering ruins of past civilizations 
which show culture, refinements, 
achievements, a marvel in their 
magnificence even to our modern 
minds. The world certainly did 
move for them and in fact’moved 
them pght straight into hell. It 
could not be anywhere else for 
they are buried in dust and ashes 
and that is the only place big 
enough to hold the ruins of past 
civilizations.

History also tells us that they 
passed through all the labyrinths 
of governmental experiments. They 
lived under monarchies, kings, 
benevolent dictators and republics. 
They tried out about everything in 
all the various types of govern
ment, waxing glorious, rich, scien
tific, finally to be buried iri dust 
and ashes.

A Little History
Of course that is history. Nov; 

we are in a new age, but we are 
not above the rule which governs 
destinies. It, always has worked. 
It is surely working now and just 
as long as it has to do with people 
and what they are doing, it will 
continue to work.

Just a little gimpse at the 
causes for past civilizations get
ting buried in dust and ashes, 
most of which were just as lib
erty loving as we are. As they 
grew into prominence, accomplish
ments and power, their habits 
changed. Their courses were al
most identical. Class distinctions 
developed ^largely due to the dis
tribution of the wealth. Great 
wealth and great poverty became 
the order. Power increased to the 
wealthy by controlling govern
ments and government officials, 
whereby _ special privileges were 
obtained. Evil practices became 
common practices and finally ac
cepted practices. Moral sense de
cayed and moral standards were 
wrecked.

When the Sword Enters
No order like that could or can 

be sustained without piling upon 
people soul wrecking tax burdens. 
To keep up such^a pace, finally, 
the burdened could be kept sub
merged only by the ruthless power 
of the sword, and the sword was 
used. Wherever greed and loss of 
moral values have entered, the 
final end has been the same—the 
sword as the arbiter as the last 
step before destruction and obli
vion. The route has always been 
from liberty to ruthless rulership j 
to oblivion. It may be dictatorship 
or it may be any name one might 
apply to dress it up, but it is 
skunk dabbage just the same.

A Chance to Do
Ifow We prize our nation, its in

stitutions and its accomplishments 
built around our love of liberty. 
The course ahead of is us plain

A drift away from constitu
tional government voicing the will 
of the governed through represen-

choses, et des benedictions les 
plus desirables qui peuvent etre 
conqus. O! c’est vraiment mer
veilleux! Ceci a ete tout recem-* 
ment, accompli a votre connais
sance—ce que Jesus a dit—I! est 
ecrit, que Fhomme ne vivra pas 
du pain seulement, mais par 
chaque parole qui precede de la, 
bouche de Dieu. Ne sont-ce pas' 
que ces paroles valent plus 
d’Esprit, car elles sont Dieu lull 
meme revele a vous.

Si vous voulez bien les digere^ 
vous devindrez comme Fexacte 
personnification, et elles seront 
manifestees comme vous et vous 
serez comme eux. C’est vraiment 
merveilleux! En effet un de nos 
ecrivams mode'rnes eut produit 
une composition quelques annees 
passes pour dvotre considerations 
La Sagesse, la rectitude, de vi® 

et I’autorite,
Saintete pour toujours* '

Ma Redemption est au complet 
et sure,

Le Christ est tout ce dont j’ai 
besoin.

The Erring Child
Offenses of children, like sick* 

ness, enter the families of poor 
and rich alike. Because a child 
steals and lies, he is not a total 
loss. His misdeed is only a sig
nal, a waving red -flag, that some
thing is wrong with his social ad
justment and the time has ar
rived for you to take the mat
ter in hand A child in trouble 
is a pathetic sight. Sympathy and 
understanding will reach his hea ’t0 
Condemnation will build resem- 
ment.

If the childhood of your young* 
ster is taking him along a stormy 
path and you look into the fu
ture with fear, change the course 
at once and head into new and 
smoother waters. Often a neigh- 
borhood is bad for a child; a eer«= 
tain set of associates is influenc
ing him wrongly, or one particu
lar classmate is instructing him 
in wrong-doing. A change ■ is 
worth trying!

Resolutions for Health
Resolve to:
Remember fresh air and sun

shine are the best medicines. (Get 
all you'can!)

Eat a well-balanced diet. (Mor© 
vegetables and fruits than meats 
and other protein dishes and use 
whole grain bread and cereals.)

Get plenty of sleep, at least 
eight hours with the windows 
open.

Keep clean inside and out.
Wear loose, light, porous cloth

ing. Don't bundle up.
Ventilate every room in youiq 

home.
Be regular in your habits.

Vinegar Preserves Meat
Vinegar, rubbed over meat, will 

help to keep it fresh, by discour-* 
aging the attack of bacteria, and 
will make it more tender, by help
ing to dissolve the connecting tis-1 
sue.

QOOi CHILDAm rat school
By Dr. ALXiEN G, «ELAND 

Dtficivr, Pbysitd and H,M Edat&me 
ttim- Jersey State Defmiaem PMit Smtmfiwe

Ventilation and Health 
Resistance to illness, parfcieBlarly 

the diseases that affect the noseg 
throat and lungs, depend to a sur
prising degree upon proper heating 

and ventilation.
Scientific taveastf- 

gation shows that 
three factor* must 
be attended te make 
the average home m 
sehoolhouse a health
ful place, ^hese ar® 
temperature, m®Is- 

tare and the motion of the air.
Temperature—ThB good health 

standard is 85 to 68 degrees Fah
renheit. Cool air is stimulating 
and invigorating. Overheated at? 
induces physical and mental d@pr@g» 
son and sluggishness.

Memture—SufEeient moisture Is 
present when fresh outdoor all1 is ' 
admitted to the room. lasuffieient 
moisture in the air causes exces
sive drying of the isueoug msiss-.. 
brane of the nose-and throat, eg-'

•w-a, gj w o W AX. Ji. XsA VvtO V^J_X e • flO « ^

tative spokesmen or a determined P®^la“y s- the air is overheated, 
force of those who are for liberty j T's^usutly renders th© lad!- ’ 
by constitutional guarantee to \ 'ridual more susceptible to colds 
plan and execute the plan for re- : other infectious diseases,
viving the spirit of the people | Clreulation is mmmmry
back of the faith in these United to prevent stagnation ©f hot moist 
States of America as the ideal of air the body. Unless drea-
social order. Then make their rep- i&tim !s othebwie provided £©? 
resentatives represent them. It’s a Wm* - % *failed job but it is eminently TtUTw T nT J
worthwhile! | * **

P. S.—Just remember people are drsftsy :
as they are, always have been and
always will be. Let us keep this 
in mind a# we: go along.

direct drafts, 
rests mr® suffideafe,
Jn Ms next arfwh Sr. 

mB Ml wk®& <§&ii#r<s||
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Scale God
Father Divine’s Remarks at the 

Banquet Table, 20 West 115th 
street, New York City, Monday 

January 29, 1934, 7:00 P. M,
“It was Love that brought my 

Father here,
Love, Love, Love,
It was Love that brought my 

Father here,
Love, Love, Love.”

These were the words that 
rang out from the hearts of the 
Throng in the Banquet Hall at 
20 West 115th Street, better 
known as The Kingdom, Mon
day evening, January 29th, as 
Father and those under His Per
sonal Jurisdiction gathered at 
the Banquet Table. And truly, 
as the Song continued, “It takes 
nothing but Love to keep Him 
here.”
To Tell the Nation 
God Is Here

During the forenoon, Father 
had served another Banquet in 
the beautiful New Kingdom at 
150-160 West 126th Street, Faith
ful Mary’s New York Headquar
ters. The Banquet had been given 
on the eve of the departure of a 
Bus load of Followers for Cali
fornia in the beautiful Bus with 
Which Father had blessed Faith
ful Mary, and Father had poured 
out His Words of Spirit and of 
Life, and His Blessings, upon 
them and upon all, as they went 
forth to tell the Nation that God 
is in the (Land, Ruling and 
Reigning in the affairs of men, 
and walking around in Bodily 
Form.

At the Banquet Table in the 
Evening, at 115th Street, there 
was the usual spirit of merri
ness, and there were many Songs 
of Praise and testimonies of 
Thanksiving, but there was a 
judgment to be brought up after 
the manner of the Spirit, in 
which two individuals were ex
posed before the Assembly for 
-cts that were not in accord 

with the Spirit or with Father’s 
Teaching. The parties involved 
in these two different cases were 
not under Father’s Personal 
Jurisdiction, but they were under 
the Jurisdiction of His Spirit, 
and therefore when the facts had 
been exposed, it was left in 
Father’s Hand to pass judgment. 
As the Speakers concluded, 
Father arose Personally, Singing 
and Speaking as follows:— 
“Don’t you know that Christ is 

gently- leading you,
Praise His Name, Praise His 

Name.
Don’t you know that Christ is 

gently leading you,
Praise His Holy Name.”

“Good health, good will and 
good appetite,—the same to you 
I always bring, and the same 
shall ever remain. Then I sing, 
and have sung,—‘Don’t you know 
that Christ is gently leading you, 
—Praise His Name, Praise His 
Name, — And with His Manna 
Pie’s daily feeding you, Praise 
His Holy Name.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful! Then you can be gov
erned and led by the Spirit with
in you, knowing definitely that 
the Spirit within you is greater 
than all that are against us,

■ greater than all of the invisible 
[opposition of life, and all nega
tive and adverse conditions, for 
God being the great Creator, the 
Author and Finisher, the nega
tive is but a reflection of the 
adverse mind or thinking. It is 
Indeed Wonderful!
For the Good of the 
Whole World

For this cause we are rejoic- 
m, and we are always glad to 
fcwmg to your consideration My 
Personal Presence if it is ‘con
siderate/ If I am not ‘consider
ate,’ I hope the Spirit of My 
Mind and the Presence of the 
same will be for your considera
tion, of what I am bringing to 
the lives of the children of men, 
—not for My good as an Indi
vidual, neither for you individu
ally, but for the good of the 
whole World. Then I say,—‘All 
the Glory to God belong, Praise 
Kis Holy Name.' God,—with or 
without a Bodily Form, the Glory 
all to Him belongs. When you 
Praise God for the blessings you 
HAVE received, and Praise Him 
for the blessings you have not 
brought into outer expression, 
they will quickly appear, for they 
will work automatically. It is in
deed Wonderful! They come 
forth through your ‘Letting.’ If 
you will ‘Let’ the Spirit of God’s 
Presence function in YOU, His 
Presence, as it may be termed, 
will cause these blessings to 
come forth spontaneously, for 
God’s Presence through your 
conscious recognition, wall work 
automatically without your con
sideration, or without your help
ing. All you must needs do is to 
do the ‘Letting.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful!
Mind Runs Back 
To Beginning 

Apparently My Mind must run 
back, st> often, to the Beginning 
of the Creation, when God said, 
‘Let there,’ and there it was. 
Each and every created expres
sion of God’s Creation, when God 
spoke them into existence, came 
through in the especial Words, 
according to My aforesaid say
ings, ‘Let them,’ and they came 
forth. It goes to show you there 
was something to be ‘Let,’ or to 
be ‘Letting,’ hence you must ‘let’
If . you will to bring* into outer 

tn the blessinais that you

are asking for. Remember, there 
are thousands of people asking 
blessings of God, and they are 
closing the door before thejn and 
also behind, and it prohibits the 
very blessings of God that they 
are seeking, from coming into 
expression and into outer mani
festation, for they refuse to ‘Let’ 
them. Anything you are asking 
for, you must ‘Let’ in. Whatso
ever you can imagine, can be. 
Recall the original quotation 
given by the mouth of the Apos
tle through the Epistle saying, 
‘Now unto Him that is able to do 
exceedingly abundantly, ABOVE 
all that you can ask or think.’ 
, . . Remember, you must leave it 
unto Him that has all Dominion 
in His Own Hand, and it is ac
complished by your merely ‘Let
ting.’ It is indeed Wonderful!

That is a simple thought and 
expression, bringing to considera
tion that there was something I 
thought, and just thought on it, 
and it spontaneously came. I 
thought as a Person, or as a 
man, or as an Individual, and I 
think, merely as a Sample and 
as an Example, to let you see 
and know, things will come forth 
into expression by your ‘Letting.’ 
You cannot force them into outer 
expression, you cannot compel 
them, but they will come forth 
automatically, for that is the 
Law of Life, and that is the way 
it works, it works automatically 
and harmoniously when you will 
allow it to come forth into ex
pression by ‘Letting.’ Then I say, 
these limitless blessings that we 
are now enjoying, through your 
being led by your highest intui
tion and moving according to 
your own individual volunteer 
volition, the Spirit of God’s 
Presence has brought into outer 
expression the limitless blessings, 
we are now enjoying, simply by 
your ‘Letting.’ It is indeed Won
ful! They were created in the 
Beginning, hut they have been 
hid from the eyes of men by 
their mortal versions, by their 
ideas and opinions, — but when 
you draw the veil of materialism 
open, after it has been torn in 
twain, the Spirit of God’s Pres
ence, the great Creator, will 
bring them into outer expression, 
for they have been created and 
they will come forth automati
cally by ‘Letting.’
Review Is 
Essential

This, apparently, is a thought 
that has been conveyed several 
times for your consideration, but 
a review lesson is well worth 
considering, for there are many 
that do not perceive the mystery 
as it is given, especially firstly, 
but when I call your attention 
to things, like reading over a 
story once or twice or three 
times,—at times you will get a 
better understanding the third 
time than you did in the begin
ning. It is indeed Wonderful! I 
do not like to use the same 
phrases if it is not for your 
highest good, and if it is not 
opening up some avenue of your 
soul, that you might observe the 
mystery of God’s Presence, or 
something that has been hid, but 
I am convinced by your own ex
periences that by calling your 
attentions to Words that I have 
said heretofore/many of you did 
not get the understanding of, 
that they will open the mys
teries, yea even open the secrets. 
As it was said, ‘God will open 
the secrets after-a-while.’ When 
I know these Truths repeated or 
rehearsed will open the mys
teries FOR you, I feel that I am 
justified in so doing. I am wait
ing to see, and willing and ready 
to see, each and every individual 
come to this place in conscious
ness whereby they will have the 
victory over all adversities, even 
also as I have. It is indeed Won
derful!

Why should you want, or lack, 
when even in the Scripture it is 
written, as one was led and gov
erned by his highest intuition,— 
‘The Lord is my Shepherd, and 
I shall not want.’ You can see 
the material food of abundance, 
ever supplied and flowing so 
freely wheresoever I am. The 
material food is but the outward 
expression of the condition of the 
mind within, the mystery of the 
invisible things and Spiritual un- 
foldment of the Spiritual food 
that I am feeding the children 
of men.
Glo-Ray of God 
Has Arisen

Then I desire to see you ‘Rise 
and Shine, for your Light has 
come, and the Glo-ray of God 
has risen upon you.’ Therefore, 
‘With joy let us draw water out 
of the wells of Salvation.’ The 
Mysteries of God, they are now 
being revealed to His People. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Just think 
of this beautiful gathering! ‘In 
the day of My Power, My People 
shall be willing.’ This is the ful
fillment of the Scripture. That 
is why they are coming, volun
tarily coming, and they are will
ing and they are ready. All of 
My People, of every nation, lan
guage, tongue and people, hu
manly speaking, they are willing 
and they are ready. Now aren’t 
you glad! (‘So glad Father,’ was 
the inevitable reply). Tn the day 
of My Rower, My People shall 
be willing/ You can see they ai;e 
willing to serve Me in each arid 
every way desirable. Are you 
not? (For answer, the whole As
sembly was on its feet with a

God Is Joy, Happiness, Merriness—So 
Stop Being Sad, S orrowfnl—Approach 
Not Throne of Mercy in Those Moods

shout). It is indeed wonderful! 
How cometh this willingness? It 
is the fulfillment of the Scrip
ture, ‘And not one jot or one 
tittle of My Lord shall pass, un
til all be fulfilled/ It is indeed 
Wonderful! Then I say they are 
willing, they are ready, and they 
are SERVING, and they are 
serving voluntarily. Now aren’t 
you glad! It is indeed Wonderful!

Just think of it! There are 
millions and millions of people, 
willing and ready to do service, 
—not only mentally and Spirit
ually, hut they are willing and 
ready physically,—It is indeed 
Wonderful,—in fulfillment of the 
very First and the great Com
mandment, ‘Hear, Oh Israel, our 
God is one God/ That is the very 
first expression or first phase of 
the First and great Command- 
ment,-A’Hear, Oh Israel, our God 
is one God, and thou shalt Love 
the Lord with all thy heart, with 
all thy soul, with all thy mind, 
and with all thy strength/ This 
is the first and the great Com
mandment, and the second is like 
unto it, ‘Thou shalt Love thy 
neighbor as thyself.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Now is not this enough in it
self to answer the question as 
to what we are doing, and the 
question as to from whence come 
these blessings, and whbm say 
the people that He is? It is in
deed Wonderful! Why should it 
be, and how could it he, if it 
was not something more than 
common at hand, — something 
more than mortal to command? 
It is indeed Wonderful! And the 
willingness of the people, as it 
is put forth into outer expres
sion, yea even into materialism, 
—for you are willing and ready 
to serve physically, — it is an 
evidence and a real voice in it
self, outwardly expressed, to see 
you willing and ready to serve. 
Tn the day of My Power My Peo
ple shall he willing.’ Do you not 
see that it is being fulfilled with
in your hearing? And it cannot 
he refuted, it cannot be defeated, 
for these are facts and figures 
too stout to be denied. Now just 
look over the Universe at large. 
There are millions and millions 
of people, individually and collec
tively, that are willing and ready 
to serve physically. Is not that 
Wonderful! (Tt is Wonderful, 
Father,’—came a mighty re
sponse.) It is indeed Wonderful! 
I am getting hundreds and hun
dreds of calls daily, from indi
viduals voluntarily offering their 
services to serve physically, men
tally, Spiritually, professionally, 
and. otherwise in other ways and 
expressions that are necessary. 
Isn’t that Wonderful! Tn the day 
of My Power My People shall be 
willing.. .and the LAW-GIVER 
shall not depart from Judah, nor 
the Law-Giver from between his 
feet, until Shiloh come.. .and the 
gathering of the people shall be 
unto Him.’ Do you not see that 
it is fulfilled this day in your 
hearing? It is indeed Wonder
ful!
Spirit a Magnetic 
Current

We don’t have to try to cause 
it to beyfulfilled,—I am not tell
ing any person nor persons to 
follow Me, neither am I inviting 
you to come near Me Personally, 
but the Spirit of My Presence, 
and the Presence of My Spirit is 
a magnetic current of Infinite 
Love. It goes forth as the Spirit 
of Wisdom, Knowledge and Un
derstanding, as a broadcast mes
sage on the natural ether, and it 
is contacting the people, and they 
as individuals are radios, and they 
are receiving My Spirit. It is in
deed Wonderful!

You cannot prohibit it! As a 
great contagion that has gone 
out into the Land, it cannot be 
stopped by the hand nor the mind 
of man, for the Spirit of My 
Presence sent it out, and it is 
reaching and contacting all that 
are willing and that are chosen. 
Then I say, Tn the day of My 
Power, My People shall be will
ing.’ The Power of God has been 
put forth into expression, and I 
have heard you say and I have 
heard you sing,—‘Every knee 
.must bow and every tongue must 
confess, that’—(‘Father Divine is 
God,’—affirmed the Assembly.) 
Now don’t say it unless you mean 
it! It is indeed Wonderful! YOU 
are the ones that are saying it.
I don’t have to say it. It has long 
since been said by an American 
phrase so often used in the world 
of phraseology,—‘Actions speak 
louder than words.’ It is indeed 
Wonderful!

I said according to My original 
Composition for consideration, 
‘From henceforth I will preach 
Christ in s Words, but more so in 
deeds and in actions, and I will 
put My Spirit in you and CAUSE / 
you to walk in My Statutes/ 
That is why you are willing, My 
Spirit is in you. It is indeed Won
derful! Even if you are not con
scious of it, • the Spirit of My 
Presence and the Presence of My 
Spirit,—these qualities of expres
sion to some degree are within

you, and they are working auto
matically, causing you to he will
ing and ready. Did not Jesus, 
the great Love Master say,—‘Be 
ye also ready for ye know not 
the hour the Son of Man 
cometh?’ That) is an expression 
for your consideration, the Spirit 
of My Presence and the Presence 
of My Spirit appearing in Person, 
which was termed the Son of 
man, manifested. It is indeed 
Wonderful!
Make Spiritual 
Contact With Me

You can see, they are willing 
and they are ready. My People, 
they ARE willing and they are 
ready. ^ It is indeed Wonderful! 
Voluntarily coming! Coming run
ning! It is indeed Wonderful! 
Still I am saying to you as indi
viduals and as an individual, yea 
even as individuals universally as 
well as a few collectively, it is 
not necessary to contact Me Per
sonally. I am still telling you it 
is not necessary to contact Me 
Personally, neither to come where 
I am Personally, but as God is 
Omnipotent, Omniscient and Om
nipresent, all you must needs do 
is to dial in on this Principle, and, 
transmitted the Spirit will come 
to you, My Impersonal Presence, 
and it is just as operative with
out My Personal Body as it is 
with it. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I am still telling you to make 
your mental and your spiritual 
contact, living in this recognition 
and bringing your bodies whole 
heartedly into subjection to the 
Christ Consciousness and living 
Evangelical, and YOU will be 
dialing in on the identical Prin
ciple, and it will be transmitted, 
and you can receive it whereso
ever you are.

I say you as individuals are 
receiving sets. The Principle as 
broadcast through the great uni
versal mind substance is in real
ity a broadcast message that was 
sent out from Calvary’s Station 
and also from the Ascension, de
claring unto the children of' men, 
—‘If I go not away, the Com
forter will not come.’ I have told 
you and still am telling you these 
things, convincing you conclu
sively and plainly, it is not nec
essary to contact Me Personally, 
yet I can see you coming, and 
you are running,—not only com
ing, but I can see that you are 
willing and you are ready, veri
fying the original quotation from 
the Scripture,—Tn the day of My 
Power My People shall be will
ing/ It is indeed Wonderful! You 
are willing, and you are. ready, 
because you have been chosen. 
(‘Oh Yes Lord,’ came back fer
vently, as the Chosen People of 
God rejoiced.) It is indeed Won
derful*!

As the natural ether is filled 
with the electricity of the broad
cast message and. messages from 
the broadcasting station, even so 
filled is the very mental and spir
itual ether, with the broadcast 
Spirit of God’s Presence and the 
mystery that has been put forth 
into expression automatically 
without your consideration, or 
without your knowledge of same,
-—when you raise your hands in 
the natural ether the very elec
tricity penetrates your system, it. 
contacts your hands and it runs 
through your whole system. Now 
that you know, and you did not 
know. Isn’t it Wonderful!
Kingdom of Heaven 
On Earth

Living in this recognition you 
can convey the Message to oth
ers, and so you ARE doing, by 
your very presence and by your 
expression, by your deeds and by 
your actions, proving to the 
World conclusively, the Scripture 
is fulfilled this day in your hear
ing,—Tn the day of My Power 
My People shall he willing.’ Ev
ery one of them! They all are 
willing! It is indeed Wonderful! 
They are willing and they are 
ready, they are coming telling 
the Story, ‘Saved by Grace,’ for 
the Spirit of God’s Presence has 
given them the victory over all 
adversities, it has estal ;.shed 
their going, it has brought the 
Kingdom of Heaven to the Earth, 
and they are not looking for an
other one. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. Living in this recog
nition by the Spirit of My Ever- 
presence, you will not have an 
occasion to falter nor fear, for 
God has wiped away all tears. It 
is indeed Wonderful! The very 
mystery of these audiences is that 
you see them without My saying 
one Word after the manner of 
men. I am speaking more so in 
deeds and in actions, and I am 
telling them in Words and actions 
unspoken, Letter than I could tell 
them after the manner of men, 
speaking in Words that they 
might hear with their ears. It is 
indeed Wonderful!
Why Tell 
Who l Am?

Now I don’t need to tell you a 
thing! You don’t see Me as a 
Person getting up telling the peo

ple Who lam. Why should I tell 
you Who I am in Words? It is 
indeed Wonderful! In your imag
inary Heaven, you have not read 
where God was always telling 
the people Who He was. It is 
indeed Wonderful! You have not 
read where he was telling them 
all the time, every time He got 
up, T am God, I am God.’ It is 
indeed Wonderful! I will show 
you better than I can tell you. 
I will show you God or the Devil! 
It is indeed Wonderful! I will 
just let it he seen! When you 
take Him out from His hiding 
place wheresoever He is, then you 
will know Him. It is indeed Won
derful!

The Mystery of God’s Presence, 
through this recognition is actu
ally unfolding the mystery, yea 
even all of the mysteries of the 
Scriptures. The thousands of 
quotations that have been hid 
from man’s understanding, when 
they are brought forth in your 
experiences in this present Dis
pensation, God is revealing them, 
for He is giving you the inter
pretation by actual deeds and by 
His Own Actions. It is the only 
thing that has been looked for, 
the only thing that was needful 
from the beginning, hut firstly it 
was Faith. Truly might the Son 
of God have said, ‘When I come 
shall I find Faith on the Earth.’ 
You find that Faith was an es
sential, and the most important 
essential, for if they had had 
Faith in the beginning, Christ 
would have appeared to them. 
But because they did not have 
Faith, they could not observe 
him. ‘He was in the World and 
the World was made by Him, and 
the World knew Him not.’ It is 
indeed Wonderful! Therefore it 
is nothing strange now, any more 
than it was thousands of years 
ago, ‘God was in the World,’ but 
the World did not know. It is 
Wonderful! For the lack of Faith, 
He was hidden, but when you 
sincerely believe, He is revealed. 
It is indeed Wonderful.
My Spirit
Cleaning Up the Nation

For this cause the very Spirit 
of My Presence is stirring up the 
Nation and it is CLEANING up 
the Nation too; you all can see 
what I am doing in the City of 
New York. It is indeed Wonder
ful! God sought a man from the 
beginning, a man that would not 
fear to stand for the Right. That 
is all that was needed, and if He 
could have found a man as a 
person, that would stand for the 
Right, not considering suffering 
or even death, the very Spirit of 
God’s Presence would have long 
since appeared on the Earth. It 
is indeed Wonderful! God hid 
Himself, and did not allow man
kind to observe Him, for they did 
not have Faith, but since I have 
‘begotten you again unto a lively 
hope, I am bringing into outer 
expression your fondest desires, 
and causing you to realize that 
God is in reality a Living Factor 
in the hearts and lives Of men. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Now I would like to say in ref
erence to what man may say con
cerning Me, remember, God 
formed man out of tl^e dust of 
the ground. Did He not ? And 
man was accursed, and so was 
the dust, but God formed Himself 
out of the flesh, which was a man, 
and God is the Blesser and bless
ing of all things. In short, it 
could have been termed, that God 
formed Himself out of the dust of 
curses, but God is the Blesser, 
yea even of man. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Take these tlv ughts 
into consideration! It matters not 
what the mortal mind’s imagina
tions or suppositions may be, that 
would make out of the greater 
thing, the lesser,—the less 1 
formed Myself from, the greater 
would be My Majesty, Dominion, 
and Authority. It is indeed Won
derful! The Bible did not say God 
formed Himself out of the dust 
of the Earth, but as man was less 
than the dust of the Earth, God 
formed Himself out of the flesh 
or in the aesh, and made Himself 
to be a man. It is Wonderful! 
Isn’t that a Wonderful thought?
Jesus an
Illegitimate Child

Therefore, if there could be an 
imagination that the Spirit of 
God Him?.elf could form Himself 
out of the nothingness of nothing, 
the least of the human imagina
tion, it would be a greater ex
pression in reality, than that of 
His Greatness if it had come as 
it was said, through and by some 
lofty one according to the natural 
world. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Take these thoughts into consid
eration, how out of nothing, God 
could make something. It is in
deed Wonderful! If God would 
have to have a great and mighty 
man to make a man out of, He 
would not be God. It is indeed 
Wonderful! God would not allow 
Jesus to come through and by 
Abraham. He was known to be 
too good, and he was known to 
be too great as a man. It is in
deed Wonderful! According to the

mortal version of men, Christ 
condescendingly came, humanly 
speaking, being horn as an ille
gitimate child, that He might cre
ate and establish the legal world 
of legal things by the Law of the 
Spirit of Life, and that He might 
Create a World and govern it by 
the REAL LAW of God. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Out of the 
nothingness of nothing God can 
make something, and as far as 
the mortal versions are concerned 
Jesus the Christ came not bear
ing witness or record of Himself 
according to the versions of men. 
That is why He could be God. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Greater is 
it if YOU are the least of the 
least. Greater would be your 
privilege, your chance to unfold, 
for God would express in YOU", 
and the Glory that would he giv
en you would not be given to you 
as a person, from your pedigrees 
or from your family tree, hut it 
would be given to you from God 
alone.
Live in God’s 
Presence

Take these thoughts into con
sideration and live in this recog
nition, coming to the conscious 
realization of the nothingness of 
matter and the Allness of God, 
for it is your only propitiation 
whereby you can manifest God’s 
Presence. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Live in and BE it. If you 
relax your conscious mentalities, 
your preconceived ideas and opin
ions, your human fancies, pleas
ures, and their tendencies, God 
can express in you effectively, 
and His Presence will manifest 
automatically, and you will not 
have to try to do it for your
selves, therefore your mortal 
versionated points of view will 
not hinder it. Isn’t it a Won
derful place to he ? Being in 
God and God alone, knocking all 
props from underneath you, not 
leaning nor depending upon any 
one mortal ‘versionated’ expres
sion, but leaning and depending 
dnly on God! It is indeed Won
derful! Truly might David have 
said,—I will lift up mine eyes 
unto the hills from whence com
eth my strength.’ If you get 
your mind off men and mankind, 
and get your mind on God and 
God alone, the Spirit of God’s 
Presence, and Himself in the 
flesh, can work for you effective
ly. It is indeed Wonderful! That 
is why you can say and you can 
sing,—‘Father’s Love is stirring 
up the Nation.’ It is indeed Won
derful! I haven’t done anything 
yet to what I WILL do. Al
though I am telling you it is not 
necessary to come to Me Per
sonally, still, with all of My 
Thoughts, and Works, and Ways, 
in stressing to you the great sig
nificance of your making your 
mental and your spiritual; con
tact, T can see millions and mil
lions and millions coming to see 
Me Personally. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Because it is the 
fulfillment of the Scripture,—Tn 
the day of My Power My People 
shall be willing/ and ttiey are 
also ready, and therefore they 
will be attracted and drawn auto
matically. It is indeed Wonder
ful!
Father’s Presence 
Is Contagious

Just sending some of the An
gels away today, still I do not 
miss them. It is indeed Wonder
ful! More than that many have 
entered into this recognition to
day. It is indeed Wonderful! 
As soon as one apparently goes 
to carry the Message, others will 
enter and fill their places. This 
mighty Holy contagion,—It is in
deed Wonderful,-—it is catching, 
practically every individual, and 
every individual it comes in con
tact with, they catch it. It is 
indeed Wonderful! It is so fas
cinating, the whole World has 
gone after it. Men and women, 
humanly speaking, old and young, 
humanly speaking, of every na
tion, language, tongue and peo
ple, humanly speaking, they ap 
Loving Me with theft- whole 
hearts, souls, and minds. (‘Yes 
.Father/ rang out from the 
Throng.) Now don’t you all say 
it unless you mean it! Don’t say 
it unless you MEAN it! It is s 
indeed Wonderful! Because you 
believed it, you have received it, 
and with or without My Person, 
the Spirit of My Presence will 
work automatically, and it will 
work just as effectively as it 
would With My Personal Pres- . 
ence. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Therefore jtou will not have an 
occasion to fret nor worry, if I 
am apparently present or if I 
am apparently absent, for I have 
established it, and it shall be uni
versally established, and all man
kind must recognize it even as 
you do here,—wheresover I am 
personally.

Wheresoever I am Personally, 
the Spirit of My presence will 
kindle this Flame of Love and 
Understanding and of devotion, 
and if one rises up in opposi
tion to Me and My Views, I will 
rise in another and in, many mores

in opposition to that individual. 
I will lift up( a Standard for the 
People, and they too shall rec
ognize My Ever-presence, for I 
HAVE the victory. I thank you.

Now in reference to some of 
the testimonies that have gone 
through this evening, I wish to 
call your attention to the Spirit 
of My Presence and the Presence 
of My Spirit. As I aforesaid, My 
Spirit will rise up in opposition 
to everything that rises in oppo
sition to Me, and it will work 
automatically even if I am not 
Personally Present, and neither 
have a Personal Representative 
present. It is indeeed Wonderful!
No Criticism 
Without Cause

Now in reference to anyone 
‘boastiously’ trying to put any 
person out of our Assemblies 
without cause, as I aforesaid, it 
is not My Spirit. If a person 
enters our Assemblies, and if 
perchance he he ignorant of the 
Mystery of this Work, and the 
custom of our present Civiliza
tion, and he happens to enter in 
with his hat on or anything of 
that kind, My Spirit would not 
‘boastiously’ take his hat and 
throw it out. My Spirit is Love, 
My Spirit is kindness. Those that 
would do such things and in
trude on the feelings of others, 
they had better be mindful. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Not only 
in that, hut in many other ways 
of expresison they had better be 
mindful, such as criticizing the 
different individuals. We are not 
here for criticism without a 
cause. It is indeed Wonderful!

We are not here to abuse the 
people—It is indeed Wonderful, 
—I am here to bless them the 
same as you have been blessed, 
if you will LET Me and if they 
will LET Me, and they too will 
be blessed, as well as you. It 
is indeed Wonderful! There are 
many that claim to he repre
sentatives of Me, and in many 
cases they are representing 
themselves. I don’t want any 
old mortal minded man or woman 
to get up in our Assemblies and 
to try to lead the people, and 
especially trying to control them 
in opposition to the Spirit of 
My Presence that is working 
automatically, and systematically 
in many cases. It is indeed 
Wonderful!
My Spirit Hugs 
Not Sisters

Nextly, I wish tt> say, in ref
erence to the testimony that was 
given—those of My Representa
tives, if they are real representa
tives of Me they will not do or 
say contrary to My Views, they 
will work according to My Ver
sion of things, and they will not 
act unseemly. They will not be
have themselves unseemly. My 
Spirit does not go around in the 
likeness of a man, hugging the 
sisters. You know it does not 
do it! And My Spirit in the 
likeness of a woman, would not 
and does not, go around hugging 
men, and especially someone 
coming in as these men are com
ing, to learn something of God. 
Jesus even said to the woman 
that was loving, in a loving way 
of expression, after the Resur
rection,—‘Touch Me not, Mary.’
It is indeed Wonderful! How 
much more should the Spirit 
speak in you to touch not the 
morta1 minded men.

As I said this Noon, in the Be
ginning there was a division. 
God made it in the Beginning. 
God created he-male and female. 
Live according to same in this 
Redemeption as it was in the 
Beginning. It did not say, in 
the beginning God created races, 
creeds, colors, and denomina
tions, but it did say, Tn the Be
ginning God created he-male and 
female.’ If you look like a man, 
stay in a man’s place, and if you 
look like a woman, stay in a wo
man’s place,—or at least in an 
Angel’s place, that would ex
press modesty and true Holiness.
It is indeed Wonderful!

No Foolishness 
In Kingdom

I am saying this because there 
are many of you caught up in 
these different vibrations, and 
may be quickened by the Spirit 
of My Presence and at times you 
have not been transformed by

the renewing of your mind, and 
that old mortal mind may be 
quickened there. That old mor
tal mind will tell you,—‘Now it 
is my time, because you have the 
Spirit that has quickened you 
and given you energy and cour
age,’ to appease the mortal con
cept of the human mind, and 
therefore you may commit a 
crime. You may sin against tb/r 
Holy Ghost. By so doing, wife 
the Holy Ghost in you, and you 
letting that old mortal mind 
cause you to do something that 
is contrary to the Holy Ghost, 
then if you die, do not blame Me 
for it. Did not the Angel tell 
Mary after she was overshad
owed by the Holy Ghost, that 
Joseph should not touch her, and 
not the Angel tell Joseph to 
‘Touch her not?’ It is indeed 
Wonderful! And after the Re
surrection did not Jesus say to 
Mary, ‘Touch Me Not, for I have 
not yet ascended?’ These may 
13 hard sayings, but we will not 
have a whole lot of foolishness 
in our Kingdom. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

I have lifted up a Standard for 
the' people, and I want you to 
remember, Jesus said, ‘Touch Me 
not Mary, for I have not yet as
cended.’ It is indeed Wonder
ful! Then live in this recogni
tion. The Holy Ghost has over
shadowed you, now be watchful 
that you do not bring yourselves 
under condemnation by that old 
mortal mind being quickened in 
your systems by the Holy Ghost 
in which you are living. It is 
indeed Wonderful! The Holy 
Ghost may be in you, I say, may 
he filling you with enthusiasm, 
and may have quickened your 
physical system, your physical 
bodily form ,and yet you may be 
quickened with your mortal mind, 
having not yet been transformed 
by the renewing of your mind, 
and therefore it may cause you 
as an individual, humanly speak
ing, to sin against the Holy Ghost.

Disobedience May 
Cost Peace

Take these thoughts into con
sideration! Now did the Angel 
not tell Joseph something ? May 
be he would have gone ahead and 
committed a crime, but ‘Touch 
her not,’ said the Angel, she has 
been overshadowed , by the Holy 
Ghost. The same Spirit is speak
ing today. It is indeeed Won
derful! You may get put out of 
the Kingdom,—even out of the 
Kingdom without seeing Me Per
sonally. I am not talking about 
out of the Building, particularly, 
but being put out of the King
dom of Peace, and of jey, and _ 
of health, and of happiness, yea 
even out of the Kingdom of Life.
I thank you.

Just one more thought! Those 
of you that are Biblical students, 
take for your consideration, what 
brought that great Flood that 
destroyed the old World. What 
caused it? Remember, ‘The 
Sons of God looked upon the 
daughters of men, for they were 
fair, and good to look upon, and 
they took unto themslves wives 
after the imaginations of their 
own hearts, and God’s Anger was 
kindled against them . . . and 
God said, My Spirit shall not al
ways strive with man, for they 
themselves are flesh/ God pro
nounced them as flesh When they 
went hack in the mortal ‘version- 
ation’ of the human mind. It is 
Wonderful!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration, and if you are Bibli
cal students or have ever read of 
it, if there is any question about 
My Teaching, read hack for your
selves when the Flood came and 
just before it came, how God’s 
Anger was kindled against the 
Sons of men as being termed the 
Sons of God. These are hard 
sayings, dear ones, but I have 
come to establish the Kingdom 
of Heaven, that it might not he 
filled with corruption and cause 
you to he subject to death and 
hell as you have been through 
the ages. T£ you sow to the 
Spirit, you shall of the Spirit 
reap Life Everlasting, hut if you 
sow to the flesh, you shall of the 
flesh reap corruption. Take these 
thoughts into consideration and 
live in this recognition through 
self-denial and consecration, and 
you will have the vietos|f« £ 
thank you.
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I Am the Light of the World and Outshine the Sun
Father Divine*s Remarks at the 

Banquet Table, 20 West 115th 
street, New York City, Wednes
day, Jam 31, 1934, 11:00 A. At. 
“If you live the Life of Christ, 

your Saviour,
And will be like Him, you will 

be like Him.
And you will live much happier 

and happier,
You will be like Him.”

Such was Father’s response in 
Song, at the Banquet Table, 20 
West 115th Street, New York 
City, Wednesday Morning, Janu
ary 31st, to one who testified in 
tears, that his living conditions 
in what he called his home, were 
so unhappy he did not know 
what to do, and he was calling 
on Father for help. The great 
Throng around the Banquet Ta-- 
ble joined together in the Song, 
and at the conclusion another 
came forth,—“It’s all right now, 
it’s all right now, God your 
Heavenly Father says it’s all 
right now,” and truly, a smile 
came forth, where before there 
had been tears.
A Murderer 
Confesses

There were many, also who 
came before the great Throne of 
Grace burdened down with sin, 
willing and eager to openly con
fess their sins and forsake them, 
that they might go in Peace, for 
truly, He Who had said, “I will 
put My Spirit in you and cause 
you to Walk in My Statutes,” 
had called them to account. One 
of these confessions was partially 
as follows':

“Peace Father! Father, I want 
to be forgiven for all my sins . . . 
I want to walk in Your Statutes 
and serve You all My days, so I 
thank You to forgive me, Father 
. . . All my life I said that if any 
one^ ever called me anything, or 
injured me in any way, I would 
kill them, and I intended to do 
it. In 1931, a boy cut me, and I 
remembered what I had said, and 
I killed him, Father . . . Father, 
I ask you to forgive me for that, 
and for all of my other sins, etc., 
etc.”

Other testimonies followed, in 
which the Speakers told of how 
Father had lifted them out of 
every conceivable depth of vice 
and crime, healing them of all 
of their sickness and diseases, 
and setting them free on the 
Highway of Holiness, eager to 
serve Him. These testimonies 
concluded when one Speaker re
joiced for her blessings, yet 
ended in tears, at the thought of 
how unworthy she had been of 
all Father had done for her. 
Father arose at this juncture, 

.Staging and, Speaking, as that 
never failing Fountain of God’s 
Omniscience that He was known 
to Be, poured forth the Water 
of Life freely:—
‘Reversing the gears and giving 

Praises unto God,
Will unlock the Heaven Door. 
Reversing the gears and giving 

Praises unto God,
Will unlock the Heaven Door.’
The Highway of 
Holiness

“Good health, good will, and 
good appetite! These blessings, 
and all consideration, I bring for 
those of you that are on your 
way from the City of Destruc
tion to the Celestial tlity. Re
versing the gears and giving 
Praises unto God, you will get a 
good start up the highway of 
Holiness. Through the spirit of 
merrinesS, and Praises, and 
Thanksgiving, the Merry Light 
will light up the pathway, but 
it is essential to reverse the 
gears and instead of condemna
tion, give Praises. It is essentia! 
to back out of your garage at 
times. The backing, is to get 
things in order and to get - in 
line, but after you have got on 
the main line you may reverse 
the gears, first, second, and 
third, and then go ahead. Re
versing the gears, and giving 
Praises unto God, will carry you 
up the highway of Holiness to 
your destination, the Celestial 
City that you have been seeking. 
This is a great consolation, to

„ WONDERFUL 
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know that you are living in the 
Presence of the ‘Consolator,’ the 
Comforter, the Creator, and the 
Advocator and Producer of mer
riness. It is indeed Wonderful!

These few thoughts, I drop for 
your consideration, — the great 
significance of the recognition of 
the Presence of God. Through 
this recognition, the Words that 
are spoken will be brought into 
materialization, for you will con
ceive them if you are receptive, 
and you will ‘physicalate’ them. 
You #ill become the personifi
cation of the spoken Words, and 

, the Spirit of Him that Liveth 
1 Forever. Reversing the gears, 
and giving Praises unto God, the 
spoken Word has spoken merri
ness in your heart, and ‘A merry 
heart doeth good for it is a medi
cine, but a broken spirit dries 
the bones.’ If you know you are 
right, then go ahead. We have 
reversed the gears, not for one 
alone, but we understand, what 
I have said unto one I have said 
unto all. We are dialing in on 
merriness this morning, and 
bringing to fruition the very 
spirit of the same, and mani- 
festedly, materially, bringing in
to outer expression the hidden 
mysteries of the Living One. 
These desirable attributes, or 
characteristics whichever, can be 
brought into materialization au
tomatically by giving Praises 
and Thanksgiving. It is indeed 
Wonderful These Words that I 
have spoken, they are transmit- 
able, they are reincarnatible, 
they are reproducible, and they 
are operative for one and for all. 
Every one that will CONCEIVE, 
after having PERCEIVED, the 
Words of God as they are given, 
if you are receptive, the Spirit 
of My Presence will cause it to 
‘take’ in your systems, in your 
physical bodily forms, and you 
as individuals will become the 
personification of the identical 
expressions, yea the identical 
Word and Words of God. It is 
indeed Wonderful!
Allness of God Is 
A Reality

For this cause we are rejoic
ing and we are exceedingly glad 
as individuals, knowing them 
as individuals^ knowing the noth
ingness of matter and the All
ness of God is the Reality. Mat
ter is limited! Those expressions 
and limited degrees of expres
sion, they had a destination and 
they have come to their wits’

- end. Here and now, the very 
Spirit of the Presence of God, 
and all of His Wisdom, Knowl
edge, and Understanding, the 
hidden Omniscience of Him, has 
begun. ‘Man’s extremity is God’s 
opportunity. If you will ‘extrane- 
ate’ yourselves quickly, better 
will it be for you as individuals, 
that God might speak and act 
through you. It is indeed won
derful! Then I say, reverse the 
gears! If there be a gloom of 
condemnation, or words of the 
same, come forth out of the 
fount of your Salvation, reverse 
the gears and the desirable will 
come forth, a fount of never- 
failing Praises that will satisfy 
every good desire. Praises, and 
not condemnation, is the mys
tery of the Keys to the Kingdom 
of Heaven. Then I say, according 
to the quotation as given by the 
Apostle,—‘There is therefore now 
no condemnation to them that 
are in Christ Jesus, who walk 
not after the flesh but after the 
Spirit, for the Law of the Spirit 
of Life that is in Christ Jesus, 
(of course you understand that 
is My Statutes), has made you 
free from the law of sin and 
death.’ ‘They that are in the 
flesh cannot please God,’ but you 
have reversed the gears and you 
have pulled out of the glooms of 
flesh and the condemnation of 
the fleshly connection, and there
fore you are living in a new and 
a Living expression. It is indeed 
Wonderful!
Out of Mire of 
Mortal Versions 

When you get stuck in the 
mire of the mortal versions, and 
the human superstititions ,of 
their theories, of their opinions, 
and of condemnation, if you will 
only reverse the gears after 
backing out a little, your wheels 
will cease to skid and then you 
can go ahead. It is indeed won
derful! These are simple Truths 
I am speaking unto you as a 
parable, but it is a parable con
cerning the mystery of the travel 
from Earth to Heaven, from the 
City of Destruction to the Celes
tial City wherein you are called. 
It is indeed Wonderful! It is such 
a glorious privilege, to live in 
this recognition whereby you can 
at once reverse the gears and 
you will be dialing in on these

CititlPs Law Is: Sow to Spirit and Reap 
Of It Life Everlasting — Sow to 
Flesh and Reap of It Corruption
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infinite blessings that come 
through Praises and Thanksgiv
ing. I thank you.”

As Father concluded, a Song 
came forth through one of the 
Angels:—
“I’m adopted in the Royal Family, 
And I am a Child of the King.”
Mother’s 
T estimony

During an interval when 
Father took His seat, Mother 
and one of the Secretaries 
testified of how Father’s Love 
had swept through their dor
mitory that morning and made 
everything bright and merry. 
Mother said in part:—“Peace 
Father,—Peace to all.” That 
is just what brought the Love 
upstairs this morning, we were 
sitting down talking about 
how Wonderfully Father had 
brought us out of all of those 
difficulties we were in, and 
then we began to look on each 
other and say, “I am a Child 
of God,” and I said, “You are 
a Child of God, you are so 
sweet,” and it ran from one to 
the other, and as we gathered 
together and just knew that 
we were the Children of God, 
that Love ran from heart to 
heart ... I want to see every 
day better than the day I have 
just passed through, and I 
know Father will give it to us 
because His Light Shines 
brighter and brighter every 
day, and His Love Shines 

brighter every day.
At the conclusion of Moth

er’s testimony Father again 
arose, with the following Song 
and Remarks:—

“I am the Light, I am the Light 
of the World,

That outshines the glittering 
Sun.

I am the Light, I am the Light 
of the World,

That outshines the glittering 
Sun.

“The Sun only gives you light 
in the day,

I outshine the glittering Sun,
But I will give you Light both 

day and night,
I outshine the glittering Sun.”
The Light 
Of the World

“Peace everyone! Here we are 
again! Here you stand, and there 
I sit, the transmission and trans
mutation of the Holy Spirit, that 
which is termed you and Me, or 
you and I. It is indeed Wonder
ful! ’When I say, T am the Light, 
the Light of the World,—That 
outshines the glittering Sun,’ re
member I am not speaking of 
the visible expression as to what 
you see, alone, but I am speak
ing of a Principle that is not 
confined to the Person, but yet 
if need be it can be converted 
into a Person. It is indeed Won
derful! I continue to stress the 
great significance of thils recog
nition, realizing that the Spirit 
of my Presence and the Presence 
of My Spirit is, WITH or with
out a Bodily Form, but con
descendingly it came speaking in 
the Bodily Form, as a broadcast 
message coming through your 
radio. Each of you should be a 
producer and expresser of the 
same, but that does not prohibit 
this declaration from being 
known, for God’s Presence is in 
reality a Living Factor in the 
hearts and lives of men where
soever man may be found. If 
mankind will not tune out static, 
and allow the Spirit and the 
Message of God to be expressed 
distinctly, it is up to him. If 
they will allow their mortal ver
sions, their human theories and 
doctrines, to prohibit the Christ 
from being seen or heard, it is 
not because God is not there. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Truly 
might this Composition have 
come forth for consideration, T 
am here, and I am there, and I 
am everywhere.’ These are facts 
and figures too stout to be de
nied. They are not merely affir
mations to be affirmed as mot
toes, or sayings to be repeated 
continually, but they are facts, 
for they are made real on the 
material plane. When you can 
recognize it and bring your 
bodies into subjection, it will be 
made manifest on the very ma
terial plane, and each and every 
person on the material plane can 
see it. Then I say, these are 
facts and figures too stout to be 
denied.

An Infinite 
Hook-Up

This Light and this Love, and 
this Truth, with or without a 
Bodily Form, — God speaking 
through you and through other 
individuals, is as a broadcast 
Message coming through the na
tional broadcasting system, and 
you are dialing in on it through 
this recognition, for it is not 
merely a national nor an inter
national hook-up, it is an Infinite 
hook-up. With this recognition, 
you are hooking up with the 
great Universal Mind Substance, 
with God’s Omniscience, dialing 
in on all Wisdom, Knowledge

v and Understanding by bringing 
your bodies into subjection and 
making your rightful contact 
with Him that Liveth Forever.

Then as I say, as a Person 
apparently, it appears to you 
that I am speaking, saying, f 
•am the Light, the Light of the, 
World,—I outshine the glittering 
Sun,—The Sim will only give you 
light in the day,—But I will give 
you Light both day and night.’ 
I am not trying to define this 
Omniscience, this Life, this En
ergy, this Understanding, and 
this Infinite Love, neither am I 
trying to cause you to think it 
is confined to Me as a' Person, 
speaking these positive Words 
that have been brought into ma
terialization. I am giving you to 
know as individuals, that you as 
well as I, can be partakers, you 
as well as I, can be producers 
and materializers of the identical 
same, that God might speak and 
act through you and verify the 
original composition or Song,— 
‘A heart where Christ alone is 
heard to speak,—And where 
Jesus Reigns alone.’ Why should 
we hear the voices of many, 
when there is but One to Speak 
and to Live, and Reign and Rule 
in your temples? ‘Know ye not 
that your bodies ard the Temples 
of the Living God, and God has 
said I will walk in them and 
dwell in them?’ ‘If so be that 
the Spirit of Jesus dwells in you, 
the Spirit of Him that raised up 
Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies.’ 
When this shall have been ac
complished and you shall have 
given your hearts, minds, and 
bodies, to God, whole-heartedly, 
God will speak and act in you 
and there will be none other. It 
is indeed Wonderful!
Elect Only Christ 
C haracteristics

But these qualities cannot be 
produced and brought into dis
play and into expression until 
you as individuals shall have 
brought your bodies into subjec
tion whole-heartedly, and allowed 
the Christ Characteristics to Rule 
and have control in you. In, your 
mortal human fancies, pleasures, 
and tendencies, after the mortal 
version of men, it is a matter of 
impossibility for you to produce 
and bring the1 Christ to fruition. 
You must relax your conscious 
mentalities and allow the Christ 
Characteristics to be brought to 
fruition by putting them into ac
tion, electing the Christ Char
acteristics as yours, and allowing 
none other to exist in your con
sciousness nor in your systems. 
When this shall have been ac
complished rightfully, the very 
Spirit of God’s Presence will be 
put into operation, and when and 
wheresoever you pray, your 
heart’s sincere desire,' (which IS 
Prayer), it will be heard and 
answered, for it will NOT be 
looked upon as though it is you 
as a sinful creature, a worm of 
the dust, but it will be looked 
upon by the great Universal 
Mind Substance as Jesus, the 
Christ. ‘Whatsoever you shall 
ask of the Father in My Name,’ 
said He, ‘He will give it you.’ 
Remember, you must be partak
ers of His Nature, His Charac
teristics, and if you live in THIS 
recognition, — the very Name 
means nature, the Characteris
tics of the Christ,—you will be 
asking in Christ’s Characteris
tics, in Christ’s Name, Christ’s 
Nature, and it will be seen and 
heard and answered by the great 
Creator.lt is indeed Wonderful! 
That is why men do not get an
swers to their Prayers, their re
quests are made known, but not 
unto God. The Apostle said on 
one occasion,—‘Let your requests 
be made known unto God.’ Your 
requests should be made known 
unto God through and by the 
Son. As the Son is a Petitioner, 
the great Counsellor, you must 
come through Him, this Princi
ple, not as a person, not as per
sons, but as a Principle, the 
Ideal of Life, the true Character
istics of the Christ that was in 
Jesus, His Nature, His Expres
sions, Ways, Deeds, and Actions 
being put forth into action and 
into expression in. your physical 
bodies, and God will see the Son 
and not you as a person. ‘What
soever you ask in My Name,’ 
said He, ‘He will give it you,’ or 
in other words, He will give it to 
you. It is indeed Wonderful! But 
you must get in the Nature of 
the Christ and not in your old 
humafa and mortal characteris
tics, getting in the Characteris
tics of the Christ, taking Jesus 
as a Person as an open expres
sion, as a Sample and as an 
Example, and copying after the 
fashion you have seen and learned 
of Him as HE produced and 
brought to fruition the very 
Characteristics of the Sonship 
Degree. It is indeed Wonderful!
Father Has 
Ahvays Answered 

When and wheresoever one 
comes to this place in Conscious
ness and will asl: the Father of

Life and the Father of Light, for 
any desirable blessing, He has 
declared,—‘ thank Thee Father, 
that Thou hast always heard Me 
Pray.’ The same Spirit is speak
ing today! God has always heard 
the Christ Characteristics Pray, 
the Christ Nature Pray, the 
Christ Name Pray,—the Father 
has always answered whatsoever 
the Christ Nature petitioned to 
the great Creator.

Take these thoughts into con
sideration and live in the Christ 
Characteristics, in the Christ Na
ture and not in your own, and 
whatsoever the Christ in YOU 
desires, God will do it for you. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Take 
these thoughts into considera
tion. Then and there, as here and 
now, it will be to you, God will 
answer your Prayers. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Why should you go 
through beseechings and grovel
ing attitudes to God, trying to 
approach the Throne of Mercy 
through a sad countenance and 
appearances to God? Man looks 
on the outward appearance, but 
God looks on the heart.

Remember, Praises and Thanks
giving, joy, happiness and merri
ness, these are the Characteris
tics and the Associates of God. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Be joy
ful, peaceful, happy, and Loving, 
expressing all of the desirable 
Characteristics of the great Cre
ator, and God will keep Company 
with you. It is indeed Wonder
ful! It is indeed WONDERFUL! 
Do you think God wants to be 
sad? It is indeed Wonderful! 
Well if YOU don’t think God 
wants to be sad, why if you de
sire to keep Company with God 
you must cease your sadness, 
cease your sorrow, your worries, 
and your troubles. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

‘Evil communications corrupt 
good morals, evil qualities are 
catching as well as diseases, and 
a man is known by the company 
he keeps.’ How much more is it 
with God! It is indeed Wonder
ful! God will keep Company with 
joy and happiness, with success 
and prosperity, with Love and 
kindness ,and with all of the de
sirable Characteristics of His 
Own. His Son brought it into 
display, and has transmitted it 
to you as a broadcast message 
for you and for every individual. 
Dial in on it, and produce it in 
your systems, and the very Spirit 
of God’s Presence will be with 
you, and will be glad and pleased, 
to keep Company with you.
Christ’s Sayings Were 
Cross-Grained

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. Relax your con
scious mentality, for the very 
Spirit of God’s Presence will not 
‘take’ with negation, neither will 
it contact it or allow it to con
tact Him. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Living in this State of Con
sciousness, the Spirit of God’s 
Presence will be with you, and 
whatsoever you ask the Father 
in His Nature, His Name, He will 
give it you.

Christ’s nature was hard say
ings, apparently. His ways. His 
Mind, they were contrary to 
man’s, contrary to the mortal 
versions of men, they were cross- 
grained to them. That is the 
Cross upon which He hung. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Do you 
not see that it is true? If not 
to others, it is to you! It is 
cross-grained to the minds of 
men when you are expressing the 
identical Characteristics of the 
Christ, for He it is that dwells 
within and has taken up His 
Abode with you and has brought 
you under control. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

These are hard sayings, I say, 
yet they are Evangelical. You 
can read for yourselves in the ex
pression of the Gospel as it was 
recorded, where the very expres
sions of these sayings have been 
made by Jesus the great Creator, 
or by Christ, whichever, the 
great Creator, in that Name 
called Jesus. It is indeed Won
derful! If you find yourselves 
concentrating on the Life and the 
Teachings of the Christ, you will 
find yourselves deviating from 
your former life. You will find 
those ways YOU once thought to 
be right,—you will find they are 
wrong. It is indeed wonderful! 
Then I say, these are hard say
ings but yet they are true. 
Hence the Christ Characteristics 
produced and brought to fruition 
in you, will change your disposi
tions and cause you to do the 
thing and the things you did not 
do. It is indeed Wonderful!
Bring the Christ in 
You to Fruition 

And when you begin to do 
those things, you can look back 
and see just exactly what Jesus 
said and did. That is why I say, 
do not look at Me as a Person, 
but live exactly according to the 
Life and the Teaching of the 
Christ, that was in Jesus, and by 
concentrating on this Fundamen
tal Principle that was brought to 

jfruition in that body called Je

sus, HE will teach you by your 
highest intuition. It is indeed 
Wonderful! And if you are gov
erned by your highest intuition, 
and moved according to your own 
individual volunteer volition, you 
will bring forth the Christ with
in YOU to fruition and you will 
not need to look for another. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Did you 
get it ? I said, if you bring forth 
the Christ to fruition in YOU 
you will not need to look for an
other. It is indeed Wonderful.!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration. The Christ Charac
teristics are essential for each 
and every individual, to dial in 
on this Principle or these Prin
ciples and bring them to fruition 
in their individual temples, and 
they too, as well as you, will be 
the producers and manifestors of 
the Christ Consciousness. In 
this Name, this Nature, you will 
live, move, and. have your being, 
and in you, then, he will ‘Live, 
Move and have HIS Being,’ and 
there will not be another for you 
to look for. It is indeed wonder
ful! Oh it is indeed wonderful! 
Living in this recognition, I say, 
you will find yourselves express
ing automatically, the Christ 
Consciousness. You may not 
even have heard or read of Jesus’ 
Teaching, it is immaterial to Me, 
for if you just think ON this 
Principle that was called Jesus 
the Christ, and concentrate on 
the Christ Consciousness that 
was in that Individual, His Life 
will be transmitted to you as a 
message over the broadcasting 
system, and through your radio. 
It is indeed Wonderful! You will 
take it and you will reflect it, 
you will speak it and you will 
act it. It is indeed Wonderful!
Weigh Your Thoughts on 
The Scale of Justice 

When you find yourselves go
ing contrary to your fore-ances
tors’ teaching, and to the tradi
tions and doctrines of men, then 
measure kfter the fashion I have 
shown you on the Mountain, in 
the high Light of this Under
standing that was and still is in 
the Christ Consciousness. Weigh 
all of your thoughts, your words, 
your deeds, and your actions on | 
the Scale of Justice. The Christ 
is the Scale of Justice, and the 
mind of God is the Balances. See 
if you will not be producing the 
Christ Consciousness. Then when 
that shall have been accomp
lished, you can see, and others 
will eventually see and know. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Now there are many questions 
concerning My Activities, and 
some criticize the very expres
sion of the Spirit functioning 
through the different individuals, 
but dialing in on this Fundamen
tal Principle, when your mind 
shall have been changed through 
deviating from your fore-ances
tors’ teaching, and from the tra
dition and teachings of the Or
thodox Churches, you will find you 
are producing the Christ Con
sciousness by putting these 
thoughts and ways, and deeds and 
actions on the Scale of Justice 
and weighing them in the Bal
ances to see whether they are 
found wanting. I find that when 
men have followed this Truth 
closely, they will be walking ex
actly in the steps of Christ. Fol
lowing the exact Teaching and 
Life of Him, you are producing 
the Characteristics within. You 
begin to feel as He felt, you will 
begin to act as He acted. You 
wonder why it is that you are 
acting differently, and some may 
wonder also the same, but when' 
you measure it and weigh it on 
the Scale of Justice and in the 
Balances, you see that it is just, 
and right, and good, for you are 
led by the Spirit of God.
Asking Nobody 
To Follow

I am not asking a person to 
follow Me Personally, neither to 
do as I might Personally say, but 
be governed by your highest in
tuition and be moved by your 
own individual volunteer volition, 
and you will bring forth the 
Christ to fruition in your life if 
you have made a complete con
secration, a whole-hearted sacri
fice, and if you are concentrat
ing on the unadulterated Christ- 
Do you not see the great mys
tery? ‘Christ in you and Christ 
in Me, will make the whole world 
what it ought to be.’ We will 
bring all of the Powers into sub
jection to this Universal Mind 
Substance, and the Spirit of 
God’s Presence manifestly will 
have Dominion, to Judge the 
World with Truth, and the Peo
ple with equity, and He will do 
it through this present Genera
tion, in this present Dispensation 
on the material plane through 
the people, for God has Domin
ion without and within, and God 
alone shall Reign. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

Apparently I cannot leave this 
point of view so far, at this par
ticular juncture. I stress it for 
the good of one and all. I hope 
you all will consider these

By PRECILLA PAUL 
Life’s highway is a one way street.
After death there is no turning around.
This is the street, Straight Gate, narrow—•
Life exists not beyond the grave, the ground.

Anyway, there is no evidence of life existing 
Beyond the grave.
Travel life’s highway while you are living.
God Divine is here:
To show, to save.

Life’s highway is a one way street.
Don’t flirt with death, Traffic Dunce;
Get all that is coming to you whilst going through. 
Remember, you only pass this way once.

Life’s highway is a one way street.
Life or death is a traffic ”Cop”—
Life clears the way for you to speed;
Death blocks your traffic; Stop!

Sickness Is a danger signal from death:; ”traffic cop,’ 
Although he may be miles away 
Unless you put on your emergency brakes 
You’ll have a fine to pay.

The death’s bill is the fine you pay,
Of that one thing be aware;
As you only pass this way once 
Get all! And take good care.

Whiskey is another dangerous signal- 
That will block your traffic sense-—
Mentally, physically, financially.
Why not drink water 39 x s pure?
Late hours are another dangerous signal-—'
The man that keeps them will soon be gone:
He’s flirting with the undertaker 
And making eyes at dry-bones.
Bad company is another danger signal 
That will fastly carry you down;
Put your brakes on quickly!
Or you’ll find yourself six feet under ground.
Then flirting is another dangerous signal,
Whether is he with another woman’s husband 

or man’s wife.
The continuation of it will cause the absence 
Of your presence: Life.
Bad thoughts are another dangerous signal—
Each thought is a thing;
When bad thoughts rebound, they are not pleasant— 
They’ll hit you like boomerang.
Eat plenty, not too much, sleep plenty-^—
Work is proper exercise.
Never mind what the world says about you—
Your own life will advertise.
Love the world and your surroundings—
Drink plenty of water clear; CAUTION!
Keep out of your stomach 
Alcoholic liquor or beer.
Live right, think right,
Ever to yourself be true
This is the admission to Life’s Highway:
Take your time if you want to get through.
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Words, and realize the great mys
tery of concentrating on God, the 
great significance of copying af
ter the fashion I have shown you 
in the highest Light of Under
standing, that was brought to 
fruition in the Person called Je
sus. You will find, when you 
shall have walked in this Light 
of Understanding, that you will 
be doing exactly what Jesus did, 
and saying what Jesus said, and 
you will not be deviating by 
living according to same, when 
you are whole heartedly conse
crated to this great Universal 
Mind. The mortal mind has a 
thought within itself, ‘Why 
should I foresake mine own,’ and 
the Christ has declared in the 
Person of Jesus—unless you do, 
‘you cannot be My Disciple.’ 
When Christ, in the Person of 
Jesus, according to St. Matthew 
12:45-50, said, ‘Who is My moth
er,’ said He, ‘It is they that do 
the Will of My Father, the same 
is My mother, and the same are 
My sisters and My brethren.’ 
These were the exact Words of 
the Master in that Body, and the 
same Spirit is speaking today in 
you. It is indeed Wonderful! 
These are just slight sketches of 
ths reality of the Characteristics 
of the Christ. Live it and be it, 
and you will see it. I thank you.”
Attend Meetings Only 
If You Wish To

Speaking again after a short 
interval, Father continued:

“Peace, everyone! Here we are 
again1. At this particular junc
ture I have risen to say, we still 
have lost and found things com
ing before us. Here are a few 
pennies that were lost here in the 
Building, I suppose, or elsewhere, 
and there have been many other 
valuables lost in and around the 
buildings and in different parts 
of the city, and even in other 
cities, that have been found. We 
are advertising them in the New 
York News, the weekly paper, 
and also in the World Echo, the 
weekly paper just from the press 
last night. It is indeed wonder
ful! If anyone thinks he lost 
anything, it could have been 
found and advertised. We are 
announcing the lost and found 
articles through the Lost and 
Found columns of these papers 
weekly, until further notice.

I further wish to say, our 
Public Meetings are going on 
daily here in this Building, and 
also at 103 West 117th street, 
and at 150-160 West 126th street, 
and at 204 West 63rd street, New 
York City. Also in Brooklyn, at

406-408 Gates avenue; also in 
Newark, N. J., at 51 Bedford 
street, and at School and Wick- 
liffe streets, and in practically all 
the other cities and villages 
around. These are the larger 
meeting places for Public Ser
vices. All are welcome to at
tend if they wish to, but keep 
in mind and in your memory, it 
is not necessary to attend unless 
you wish to. The Spirit of My 
Presence and the Presence of My 
Spirit, wether it be termed by 
you as the Invisible Spirit, or 
whether it be termed the Pres
ence of the Universal Mind Sub
stance, whatsoever it may be 
termed by you, that is the Bless- 
er. It can, and it will be, and it 
IS with you whithersoever you 
go if you will but live Evangeli
cal. Therefore it is not neces
sary to attend any of our Meet
ings unless you wish to. The 
Spirit can be with you to help 
you and bless you, just the same 
at your own homes, if you will 
live it and be it, as well as it 
can here, or there, or whereso
ever We are Personally. It is in
deed Wonderful! It is such a 
glorious privilege to give freedom 
to the Spirit, and freedom to the 
person that is connected with it, 
for ‘Where the Spirit of God is. 
there is Liberty.’ For this cause 
it has attracted and drawn to 
Me Personally, practically all of 
the people collectively, and we do 
not have the material room to 
accommodate them. We cannot 
get a place large enough to ac
commodate the thousands and 
thousands and millions that de
sire to assemble around our Ban
quet Tables. It is indeed Won
derful!

Take these thoughts into con
sideration, and you as individuals, 
by living accordingly, will also 
be producers and expressers of 
the same expression that I am 
manifesting, and that is the mys
tery of drawing and gathering 
the people together. I don’t ASK 
you to come, but apparently you 
like to be around Me. (‘Oh, yes, 
father,’ burst forth from the As
sembly.) I am telling you, do 
not keep saying you Love Me un
less you mean it. The very Word 
is contagious. You keep saying 
it, and shying it firstly in your 
mouth, and after-a-while it gets 
down in your throat, and you 
keep saying it, and after-d-while 
it will get in your lungs, and you 
keep saying it, and after-a-while 
it will get in your heart, and 
then something else will start, 
that you cannot stop. I thank 
you.”
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Father
Conviciti Della Presenza Continua di Dio 

Loda Iddio^ Urge Padre Divino
Espressioni di Padre Divino 

nel Regno, 20 West^ HSth St., 
New York City, Ore 3:CX) P. M.

Era un gruppo gioioso qiiello 
die si era adunato intorno al bel 
Bus portante Y insegna “Newark, 
N. J.—California” mentre ques- 
to, stazionato di fronte al Quar- 
tiere Centrale Maria Fedele a 160 
West 126th Street, New York, 
si riempiva di passegieri per il 
sno lungo viaggio transcontinen- 
tale, nel lunedi’ dopopranzo del 
29 Gennaio. Affollato di Cre
dent! sinceri di New York e 
Newark, se ne andava via nel 
nonie di Padre Divino per ri- 
velare in California e nei paesi 
di passaggio che Dio e' presente 
in forma Corporale e che Egli 
Regna e Controlla gli affari degli 
itominL

DettagH pin" precisi di questa 
Missione Di Pace e del suo viag
gio, appariranno nel numero della 
prossima settimana del World 
Echo. Basti dire, in questa oc- 
casione, che il Gruppo attorno 
al Bus era oltremodo giubilante 
per T apparizione Personale del 
Padre che tornava allora dal 
Banchetto nel nuovo Salone da 
Pranzo della Maria Fedele, dove 
un Banchetto era stato anche 
servito ai partenti nella vigila del 
viaggio per i paesi del West.

Dopo esaminato il Bus, il 
Padre prosegui’, in compagnia 
dei Suoi aiutanti, verso il Suo 
Quartiere situato a 20 West 115th 
Street, per attendere cola5 F ar- 
rivo del Bus per la sua ultima 
fermata prima dJ intraprendere 
il viaggio. Nell5 attesa delF ar- 
rivo del Bus, il Padre pronuncio5, 
lasciando considerare, il segu- 
elite 'messaggio:—

^

Pace! qui5 voi venite e quF 
voi state, tutti in Uno. E5 mera- 
viglioso! lo mi alzo in questo 
momento per dire che e5 una 
benedizione senza pari quella di 
conoscere il vero Dio,—cio” che 
voi chiamate Me. E’ meravi- 
glioso! Sia che si trovi in questo 
Corpo o si trovi nelf Invisible, o 
che sia in un altro, e” bene, ed

molto meglio conoscere Dio 
da voi stessi (“Oh sF Padre/5 
vennero voci dalf Udienza.) Es 
meraviglioso! Conoscere il vero 
Dio significa Vita Eterna, e cono
scere Dio e9 la sola Via della 
Salvezza. Es meraviglioso! Voi 
potete leggere il Capitolo Dkias- 
sette di San Giovanni,—I o non 
sto a raccomandarvi di leggerlo 
tna sto parlando del Capitolo 
Diciassette di San Giovanni che 
e* impresso nella vostra memoria. 
Una cosa che rimarra9 sempre 
von voi, la Preghiera che Gesu5 
disse per il mondo Intero. E9 
meraviglioso! Gesu9 disse, —= 

-Padre io Ti ringrazio!—E5 me- 
faviglioso! La Pregiera, le 
Preghiere di Gesu9 al Padre del 
Suo Spirito e del Suo Corpo, 
erano la Preghiera e le Preghie
re che chiedevano la grande So- 
stanza Universale Mentale che 
esisteva nel principio e che esiste 
©ggigiorno; e quando Gesu5 come 
Persona rivolse queste Preghie- 
?e, esse erano—Padre, Io Ti 
ringrazio,—Pregiere di Grazie,— 
E’ meraviglioso! Preghiere che 
sono stabilite nella mente mor- 
tale, Preghiere, ma esse sono 
Grazie e Lodi a Dio per le 
Benedizioni che Dio ha date. EJ 
meraviglioso!

Per questa ragione voi potete 
pronunciare le stesse parole che 
Gesu9 'pronuncio5 come Persona, 
giacche’ voi come riprodutton 
dello stesso Spirito e della stessa 
Mente, siete ora chiamati i Figli 
di Dio. E9 meraviglioso! Ma 
la Preghiera fu rivolta, di Grazie, 
ed Io Ti ringrazio Padde, Egli 
disse, questa e’ la preghiera che 
Tu mi hai sempre inteso proffer- 
ire. E5 meraviglioso! E5 un 
grande privilegio quello di sapere 

jdie voi. potete fare i vostri con- 
If spiritual! e mental! e che

voi potete ricevere le infinite 
benedizioni che sono per voi ri- 
servate, in Cielo,—E5 meravi
glioso ! E questo per credere e 
per ringraziare e lodare per le 
benedizioni che voi avete ricevuto 
e che state ora ricevendo. E5 me
raviglioso !

Per questa ragione voi potete 
essere sempreestramamente con
tend, giacche’ mentre voi lodate 
e ringraziate, state aumentando 
e moltiplicando le vostre bene
dizioni. (Grazie, Padre, ven
nero molte voci dalF Assemblea.) 
E5 veramente meraviglioso! Paolo 
puo’ piantare ed Appolo inacqua- 
re ma Dio da’ ed aumenta. Dio 
in voi, e nel vostrd nome, a mezzo 
di voi e di altri, da9 ed aumenta, 
—EF meraviglioso,—giacche’ ogrii 
parola positiva che voi pronun- 
ciate, ogni parola sostanziata che 
voi diie, essa e5 sostanziata dalla 
Fede. Quando voi affermate con 
tutto il vostro cuore e con tutta 
la vostra mente qualsiasi buona 
e. desiderevole affermazione, Dio 
la conferma. E’ veramente me
raviglioso! E Dio fa anche di 
piu! E’ veramente meraviglioso! 
V’ e5 una frase comunemente in 
uso nel mondo religioso,—spe- 
cialmente qui’ in America,—“Se 
tu avanzi un passo verso di me io 
ne avanzero’ due verso di te.” 
E’ meraviglioso! Se sia o no 
vera in una maniera personale, 
voi potete dire che e’ vera «in 
realta’, in Spirito e nella Mente. 
Quando rivolgete il vostro pen- 
siero a Dio, a la vostra mente 
nella direzione di rendere Grazie 
e Lodi, allora e Soltanto allora 
Dio vi sara’ in intime relazioni, 
E’ meraviglioso! Quando Lo- 
daste Dio voi gli eravate molto 
vicino,—E’ meraviglioso,—e in- 
cominciaste ad accorgervi che 
Dio vi e’ piu’ vicino di un fra- 
tello. E’ meraviglioso! Ma se 
voi non Lodate Dio, allora Lo 
manderete lontano da voi. E’ 
meraviglioso!

“Nulla fra la mia anima e il 
Salvatore,

Acciocche’ il Divino Viso possa 
veder,

Nulla prevenga qua! sia Suo £a- 
vdre,

Libera sia la vista e nulla ho da 
temer,”

Es meraviglioso! La Consa- 
pevolezza della presenza di Dio, 
che io portal a vostra considera- 
zione parecchi anni or sono,—il 
grande significato di avere il vero 
Spirito della Consapevolezza della 
presenza di Dio, la Fonte di tutte 
le fonti, quellh che puo’ soddis- 
fare ogni buon desiderio. E5 me
raviglioso! Questa e’ la chiave 
ad ogni successo e prosperita’, 
questa e’ la chiave alia risposta 
di ogni preghiera che avete ri
volta, la chiave ai vostri desideri 
piu’ belli, Ja chiave a tutte le 
preghiere che altri hanno rivolte, 
e Dio e’ qui’. E’ veramente me
raviglioso !

E’ un pensiero meraviglioso, 
carl miei! Quando io vi portai 
la conoscenza e convinzione della 
Presenza di Dio, io creai anche 
un atmosfera che e’ la grande 
forza creativa della Natura, e 
che creera’ e portera’ in espres- 
sione ogni benedizione deside
revole della vostra ricognizione 
della Presenza Continua di Dio. 
E’ meraviglioso! Dunque voi 
potete rigioire ed essere vera
mente content! di sapere che la 
semplice Fede e Convinzione fa- 
ranno che Dio sia sempre Pre
sente con voi. Creera’ un at
mosfera di pace, di felicita’, di 
successo e di prosperita’,—E’ 
meraviglioso,—e soddisfera’ ogni 
vostro desiderio. E’ veramente 
meraviglioso,—e soddisfera’ ogni 
vostro desiderio. E’ veramente 
meraviglioso! Come io Spesso 
dico, non potrei predicare se io 
non sentissi, e non potrei sentire 
senza ESSERE. E’ veramente 
meraviglioso!

Dunque io dico a coloro che 
desiderano di avvocare, raffor- 
zare e dimostrare queste cose, 
che essi devono riconoscere le 
stesse, debbono produrle ed es- 
primerle, come i predicatori, i 
rafforzatori ed i dimostratori 
delle benedizioni desiderevoli che 
essi cercano. E’ veramente mera
viglioso! Mentre rafforzando. 
voi dovete realizzare che dovete 
pxedkare, e dovete anche dimo
strare, e dovete anche vivere ed 
essere la cosa stessa. E; mera
viglioso! Ed essere la cosa, sig
nifica essere alio stesso tempo il 
riproduttore della cosa stessa. E’ 
meraviglioso! Allora sara’ come 
fu detto, “Egli fu nel Mondo 
ed il Mondo fu fatto da Esso, e 
il Mondo non Lo conosceva. Lo 
stesso fu per Dio nel Principio, 
—come per dire,—o per. meglio 
dire,—lo stesso fu per Dio nel 
Principio come e’ oggi. E’ mera
viglioso ! “Lo stesso fu nel Prin
cipio.” Egli lo lascio’ per la 
vostra considerazione e per la 
vostra cosciente convinzione, cio’ 
-ignificava che lo stesso fu nel 
principio come lo e’ qui’ ed ades- 
so nella fine. E’ meraviglioso!

Precid voi potete rigioire ed 
essere estremamente. contend di 
vedere lo sviluppo della mani- 
festazione della vera Presenza di 
Dio la quale soddisfa ogni vostro 
desiderio. E’ veramente mera
viglioso !

Voglio ripeterlo ancbra per 
lasciarvelo considerare. Non cre- 
diate che io stia aprendo le porte 
per inutili e rovinose testimoni- 
anze, criticismo o opposizioni fra 
di noi. Io sto aprendo le porte 
per F afflusso e 1’ ammissione 
delle Lodi e delle Grazie. Io ho 
aperte le porte per ammettere i 
Vittoriosi, ho aperto la porta del 
Cielo perche’ voi consideriate, 
perche’ voi possiate venire a Rin- 
graziare e a Lodare. E’ vera- 
nu.nte meraviglioso. Pregare Dio 
continuamente con tutto il vo
stro cuore e con tutta la vostra 
mente, e dimenticando le con- 
danne, — condannando qualcuno 
e criticando! E’ veramente rnera- 
vigliosa! Lodare Dio per il gran 
compito che Esso ha svolto per 
voi. E' veramente meraviglioso. 
Syplanchera’ le porte del Cielo 
per voi, e voi potrete entrare. E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! Queste 
massime dovrebbero essere o 
sono degne della vostra consi
derazione e per essere considerate 
per la vostra Salvezza. Percio9 
prendetele in considerazione. E’ 
veramente meraviglioso!

Da questo momento incomin- 
ciate i vostri contatti mental! e 
spirituali e voi potrete essere 
benedetto, non importa dove si- 
ate, se voi vivrete secondo la mia 
Vita e la Mia Dottrina che io 
ho cercato di conveire a voi, e 
per voi, a mezzo vostro, e da 
voi, ed anche a mezzo di altri a 
voi. E’ veramente meraviglioso! 
Questa e’ una ruota fra altre 
mote, un messaggio fra altri 
messaggi,—e continua a dire la 
stessa cosa fino a che il Cielo ne 
risuoni. Le Lodi apriranno ogni 
porte potranno aprisi se esse 
porte di una condizione non desi
derevole, sia mentale, spirituale, 
o fisica, o materiale che sia, le 
porte potranna aprirsi se esse 
siano di una condizione non desi
derevole,—o se siano di condi
zione desiderevole. Le Lodi po
tranno aprire le porte dell9 In
ferno, e le Lodi potranno aprire 
le porte del Cielo. E’ veramente 
meraviglioso!

Dunque, se voi dovreste tro- 
varvi in una trappola, o trovarvi 
nei patiboli e nelle tombe dei 
figli degli tiomini, o che dovreste 
trovarvi nell’ inferno, come si 
suol dire, o in Paradise, non im
porta, le Lodi apriranno le porte. 
E’ veramente meraviglioso! E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! Le Lodi 
sono le chiavi che apriranno le 
porte di qualsiasi natura e dimen-

sione, siano esse desiderevoli o 
non desiderevdli. Le Lodi sono 
le chiavi che apriranno la porta! 
E’ veramente meraviglioso! Se 
voi slate chiuso in qual si voglia 
indesiderabile condizione di vita, 
Lodi e Grazie continue, senza 
serrature e senza chiavi,—E’ 
veramente meraviglioso, — apri
ranno le condizioni indesiderabili 
e vi porranno in liberta’. E’ vera
mente meraviglioso! Lodi e Gra
zie continue, apriranno ogni por
ta del cuore. E’ veramente mera
viglioso! Ancorche’ le porte dei 
cuori dei figli degli tiomini e 
tutto cio’ in relazione con essi, 
possano essere chiuse per voi, 
con il vero concetto e la cono
scenza di Dio, con Continue Lodi 
E Grazie le porte apriranno. E5 
veramente meraviglioso! Lodate 
il Signore. Ripeto ancora, Lo
date il Signore! E’ veramente 
meraviglioso! E’ veramente me
raviglioso! (“E’ meraviglioso, 
Padre, eruppe dall’ Udienza 
E’ meraviglioso! E’ meravigli- 
molte volte e in gran segno di 
Lodi.”) E9 veramente meravi
glioso! E’ MERAVIGLIOSO! 
E’ MERAVIGLIOSO! RIPE
TO ANCORA! LE LODI 
APRIRANNO LA PORTA! 
oso! Apriranno la porta chiusa 
e serrata! Quando le porte della 
felicita’ sembrano chiuse, rivol
gete una Lode a Did.—E’ mera
viglioso,—e vedrete che le porte 
si spalancheranno, E’ meravigli
oso, — VEDRETE CHE LE 
PORTE SI SPALANCHE
RANNO! LODATE DIO! E’ 
meraviglioso! Le Lodi aprianno 
ogni porta, dico' io! E’ meravi
glioso! E’ meraviglioso! Ma le 
biasime chiuderanno le porte 
della prigione, le biasime chiu
deranno le porte del Mio cuore, 
E’ meravigilioso! E’ meravigli
oso! Biasime e accuse cbiude- 
ranno le porte,—E’ meravigli
oso ! chiudono le porte, ripeto. 
dietro di voi! E’ meraviglioso! 
E voi non sarete capace ne’ di 
entrare ne’ di uscire. E9 meravi
glioso ! E’ meraviglioso! Le 
Lodi apriranno la porta, E’ me
raviglioso! E’ meraviglioso! Le 
biasime chiuderanno le porte 
dell’ intera Terra, chiuderanno 
le porte al successo ed alia pros
perita! E’ meraviglioso! Le stes
se parole formano la condizione 
mediante la quale esse vengono 
espresse! E’ meraviglioso! E’ 
meraviglioso! E’ degno di con
siderazione. E’ veramente mera
viglioso !

Ed ora voi avete le chiavi del 
Regno, ed avete anche le chiavi 
per ogni condizione. I! concetto 
giusto e la conoscenza perfetta, 
con la Parola di Lode, apriranno 
le porte, e tutte le porte, non 
importa quali porte esse siano. 
E’ meraviglioso! E’ veramente 
meraviglioso!

Io ho minato le fondamenta 
del materialismo e della morta- 
lita’ e ho costfuito in voi la piu’ 
Santa Fede a mezzo del rico- 
noscimento di Dio quale Princi
pio fondamentale, il Fondatore, 
F Autore e il Finitore. E’ mera
viglioso ! In realta’ Dio e’ il 
Padre di ogni individuo, e non 
ve ne e’ mai stato un altro, e voi 
avete geminato fra di voi atten- 
dendo per 1’ adozione. Quando 
voi riconoscerete e sarete coh- 
vinto che Dio e’ il Padre vostro 
e non ne avete mai avuto altri, 
allora ed allora soltanto sarete 
adottato dalla FAMIGLIA 
REALE. (“Oh si’, Padre, risu- 
ono’.”) E’ meraviglioso! E con 
questa adozione voi sarete por- 
tato nella cosciente realizzazione 
della spiritualizzazione del vostro 
corpo e la redenzione del vo
stro corpo,—in altre parole aspet- 
tando per 1’ adozione, nella ma- 
nifestazione dei Figli di Dio e 
la redenzione del vostro corpo, 
potrete vedere che quando voi 
sarete corivinti che Dio e’ vostro 
Padre e non ne avete mai avuto 
altri, in quel momento voi sarete 
portato nella cosciente realizza
zione che voi siete redento e i 
vostri col pi sono redenti. E’ ve
ramente meraviglioso!

Adunque io vi dico, “Mante-

netevi nella liberta5 nella quale 
Jristo vi rese liberi, e non lasci- 
itevi cogliere ancora da schiavi- 
tu’ e legami! Vi ringrazio. E’ 
meraviglioso! E’ veramente me
raviglioso! Se non volete essere 
Felici sara’ bene che non Lodi- 
ate il Mio Nome* E’ veramente 
meraviglioso! Se non volete 
aprire la porta che nessun uomo 
puo’ chiudere, sara’ bene che non 
Lodiate il Mio Nome. E’ mera
viglioso ! E’ meraviglioso! E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! Fu det
to che io posso aprire porte che 
nessun uomo puo’ chiudere, e 
chiudere porte che nessun uomo 
puo’ aprire, Io ho le Chiavi dell’ 
Inferno e della Morte. Questo e’ 
il verbo come venne pronuncia- 
to, ed il medesimp messagio che 
vi fu dato, acciocche’ voi possi
ate avere le Chiavi della Morte 
e del Cielo, e le Chiavi che sono 
Lodi per voi io sto portando, e 
voi potrete udirle e voi potete 
dirle, e voi potete cantarle. E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! Se non 
potete cantarle potete sentirle. 
Se non potete sentirle vi sono 
palesi. Se non potete palesarle 
voi potete vederle, giacche’ esse 
sono mese in espressione, ed in 
ogni sfera ed in ogni versione, 
Dio, IL Grande Creatore, le ha 
messe in espressione ed anche 
messe in pperazione per i vostri 
cinque sensi fisici. Tutti possono 
riscontrare e sperimentare queste 
benedizioni di cui io vi sto par
lando. Io vi ringrazio.”

(Continuando ancora, ma su 
di un soggetto differente, il 
Padre continuo:)

“In q’-estc giorno ed in quest’ 
ora, posso, vedere ogni nazione, 
ogni lingua, ed ogni popolo, 
posso vedere Denominazioni mol
to Religiose o nazionalita9 con 
tutte le loro tribu’. venire su. E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! E. come 
il Vangelo dice, o come lo scrit- 
tore, lo trasmise,—-“Da un solo 
Sangue Dio formo’ tutte le Na- 
zioni.” Questa parabola, parlan
do nazionalmente, non era altro 
che un disegno ed un riflesso 
del vero disegno e del Lavoro di 
Dio, il vostro grande Creatore. 
E’ veramente meraviglioso! 
Anche fra le tribu’ delle Nazioni 
differenti, umanamente parlando, 
la parabola in eccellenza fu Fatta 
parabola. Fu parlato della realta’ 
per una riunione delle tribu’ 
Spirituali dei figli di questo Po
polo e da uho Spirito Dio creo’ 
tutte le Religioni. E’ veramente 
meraviglioso! Da una Vita, Dio 
creo9 tutte le Religion!, parlando 
umanamente. Giacche’ la Cristi- 
anita’,—quelli fra voi che sono 
sotto il Cristianesimo,—nasce da 
un Solo Spirito, Cristo stabili’ 
tutte le Religion! Cristiane. In 
altre parole, esse ci pervennero 
a mezzo ed attraverso uno Spi
rito identico e lo stesso, la Vita 
e la Dottrina di Cristo che era 
in Gesu’.

Questa parabola si cornpleta 
mentre voi ascoltate. Si com-

pleta oggi quando voi potete 
vedere le tribu’ differenti delle 
Nazioni, parlando nazionalmente, 
convenire portando i loro corpi 
nel soggiogo di questro Principio 
Fondamentale, ma ricordatevi, 
prima vennero avanti gli spirit! 
di queste tribu’ individual! dif
ferent!, ed essi stanno facendo 
ritorno a Dio. E’ veramente me
raviglioso ! L’ espressione esterna 
non e’ altre che F espressione 
interna della condizione della 
mente6remota, e quest! individui 
di fferenti collettivamente,—ieioe’ 
non altro che F espressione 
esterna della condizione remota 
della mente.

Io sto producendo e portando 
a fruizione, il profondo spirito 
di tutte le Nazioni della Terra. 
Dio ha fatte le grand! Potenze 
che esistono, come Beniamino 
Franklin fece il fulmine o F elet- 
tricita’. A mezzo di queste inven- 
zioni furono portate le Forze 
che sembravano le forze distrut- 
trici della Natura, per il sogiogo 
del popoli. E’ veramente meravi
glioso! Dio ha prodotto il potere 
di tutte le Religioni. E9 vera
mente meraviglioso! Io dico -die 
io ho prodotto il potere di ogni 
religione! E’ veramente meravi
glioso! Tutte le Religioni delF 
intera Terra, lo Spirito e F ispi- 
razione che venne attraverso di 
esse, vengono a me. E’ vera
mente meraviglioso! Adunque 
quest’ oggi la Scrittura si svolge 
mentre voi ascoltate. Esterna-

Nervoiisness Among Children
Are city children healthier than 

their little brothers and sisters 
who Uve in the country? Such 
would appear to be the case, judg
ing from a recent report.

It was pointed out that smaller 
percentages of purely physical de
fects were found in the city child
ren than in children who live in 
the country.

The reason advanced for this 
surprising discovery was that the 
work of children’s clinics, health 
experts and regular physical ex
aminations had brought to light 
more than four times as many de
fects in the nervous system.

Nervous Disorders
Bad eyesight, ear trouble, di

gestive difficulties and most of 
the other ailments familiar to 
childhood may be diagnosed and 
remedied without great difficulty. 
But nervous disorders may be 
caused by such a variety of things 
and require such patient and care
ful treatment that they must be 
classed separately among the prob
lems relating to rearing children.

If the child gets the required 
eight or nine hours of sleep and 
eats normally but still does not 
gain, there may be a nervous up
set. If such is the case, great 
care should be taken to arrange 
the child’s day to day life with 
the least possible tension and emo
tional strain.

Need Constructive Play
The child, of course, must not 

be fussed over and must not un
der any circumstances be given 
to understand that his is a spe
cial case requiring all sorts of at
tention not usually bestowed up
on children of his age. He should, 
if possible, be given a room of his 
own where he may spend his few 
indoor hours playing or working 
to his heart’s content without ir
ritating interference of “dont’s.”

Play as well as work should, 
whenever possible, be completed 
without interruption or disturbing 
factors making their appearance. 
Little accidents, such as cuts or 
burns, should be treated calmly 
and allowed to pass on out of the 
child’s memory as quickly as pos
sible.

One of the more prevalent caus
es of nervousness among children 
is the well intentioned but exceed
ingly harmful pride of parents 
who are anxious to see their little 
sons and daughters make rapid 
progress.

The little brain should not be 
overtaxed by foolhardy efforts to 
make it function with the same 
maturity as that of an older child. 
The child’s mind is kept busy as
similating merely the day-to-day 
experiences o* this complicated 
world, and if it performs that 
function'with reasonable success, 
no parent has a right to expect 
more. •#’

Austrian Economic 
Gains Noted in Report
GENEVA. — The improvement 

the League’s financial committee 
noted in Hungary and Bulgaria 

1 it reports now in its other ward, 
Austria.

! “A marked strengthening of 
confidence in the national cur- 

i rency has for some time been ob- 
; servable,” it says, “together with 
an increasingly distinct tendency 
toward repatriation of capital.

“The falling off of economic ac
tivity which continued in 1932 and 
the first months of 1933 appears 
to have ceased in recent months 
In some directions there has even 
been improvement.

“The number of unemployed at 
the close of the year was lower 
than a year ago. Railway car- 
loadings have been higher since 
September than for the corre
sponding months of 1932. The 
volume of foreign trade for some 
months has been appreciably high
er than the corresponding figure 
for last year, although the im
port surplus is distinctly less.’*

Union Offers $50,000 
A Year for Recognition

WASHINGTON. — The Cigar 
Makers’ International Union of
fered to turn over a $50,000 fund 
annually to the cigar industry for 
advertising purposes if the in
dustry would “refrain from all op
position to complete organization 
and unionization of their plants.

The offer was embodied in a 
letter sent by I. M. Ornburn, pres
ident of the union, to 125 concerns 
which the union said produced 90 
per cent of all cigars.

It stipulated that the employers 
instruct their “superintendents, 
overseers, foremen and all others 
who have contact with the cigar 
workers tc refrain from all acts 
which might dissuade dr tend to 
dissuade workers from joining” 
the union.

“While this sum is not a large 
one it can command advertising 
which ordinarily would require an 
outlay of perhaps a quarter million 
dollars,” the letter said, pointing 
to the “about 5,000,000” Ameri
can Federation of Labor workers 
in the country

mente, non e’ altro che F espres- 
sione esterna del vedere 11 miseti- 
glio delle masse manifestate, ma 
internamente, Io ho in Me lo 
Spirito e la Vita di ogni denomi- 
nazione. E’ veramente meravigli
oso! Io mi sono affrettato, e le 
sto richiamando a Dio donde ne 
vennero. E’ veramente meravi
glioso !

Percio’, lo spirito delle nostre 
religioni odierne, e lo spirito 
delle nostre religioni passate, 
sono soggetti alia grande Sostan- 
za Mentale Universale, e stanno 
venendo,—-lo spirito di ogni Reli
gione verra’ con o sezna la per
sona. E’ veramente meraviglioso l 
Come il delegate di una, rappre- 
sentando una tribu’ parfcicolare, 
rappresentando quella Religione 
particolare, esso verra’, giacche’ 
“lo Spirito ritorna al Dio che lo 
dette.” E’ veramente meravigli
oso! Per questa ragione voi po- 
tete anche vedere ogni nazione, 
lingua, dialetto o popolo, da us 
punto nazionale di vista © con
siderazione, — voi potete vederif 
venire e manifestati in un miscu- 
glio di masse, ma internamente
10 vedo essi venire, gli spirit! di 
ciascuna ed ogni Religione, ren- 
dendosi soggiogati a questo 
grande Principio Fondamentale
11 Quale voi dite che io sia. E’ 
veramente meraviglioso! E le 
Tribu’ differenti | o Religion! e 
Denominazioni di ogni descrizl- 
one, noi potremo vedere in testi- 
monianza delle Tribu’ special!, 
attraverso le loro emozionl spe
cial!, vibrazioni e dimostfazidm, 
giacche’ io le ho fatte risuscitare, 
ed esse saranno riconosciute at
traverso le loro espressioni indi- 
viduali quando esse saranno ri- 
suscitate in QUESTI tempi!. E* 
veramente meraviglioso! E’ un 
pensiero meraviglioso, carl miei!

Ora la vita sotterranea e il 
mondo teatrale, il mondo del 
Jazz, ed ogni altra espressione 
terrestre, queste espressioni sono 
state convertite per Dio. Ecco 
perche’ voi potete vedere le emo- 
zioni ed espressioni, composizi- 
oni, e canti con melodie in uni- 
sono con le musiche del mondo 
del Jazz. E’ veramente meravi
glioso! Ed ecco perche, coloro 
della vita sotterranea, coloro del 
mondo Religioso, coloro del mon
do intellettuale, coloro apparte- 
nenti alia sfera sociale, coloro 
del mondo' finanziario, tutti 
amano Me, E’ veramente mera
viglioso! Ed I© vi ringrazio/’

69,196 Persons View 
Lindbergh’s Plane

The plane used by Col. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh on their 
flight over the Atlantic was view
ed by 69,196 persons since it was 
placed on exhibition at the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History 
last Monday, according to an an
nouncement yesterday. An at
tendance of 25,288 was registered 
at the museum yesterday.
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Bor eab AoBonbCTso, Panocrb h 
cnacTbe - • rionomy hc nenanbiecb 
m hc noAjconHie k Focnony Bory b

nenanbHbijc HacrpoeHHJijc.
#-

»a oaiiKeTiihiM ctojiom —- 
eaa, 31-ro smeapH, 1934 r. 

11 HacoB yipa.

sBbi oy.neTe iioaoohh Emv, 
bm uvactc rioAo6HH 
Hmv.

M Bbi 6y^eIe ropas^o 6o - 
jtee cqacTJiHBbi,

Bbi 6yjiere noAoGHbi EMy>

TaKOB 6bIJI OTB6T BaTJEOUI" 
'1, B (|)OpMe neCHH, KOTQpbm

a,ep>Kaji sa BaHKetHbiM 
tojiqm no :20 BecT. 115 yJi.

- B cep^y yxpoM 31»ro sh- 
b.aps, OiBenaji BaTioiiiKa p-i- 
HOMy, H3 OpaTbeB, KOTOpbli-l 
co cJiesaMH na rviasax, >Ka;io-= 
Bajica BaTiomKe na csoe ro
pe. Oh paccKasbiBaji BaTKnn- 
Ke ,o cBoeft HecnacTHOH hhis- 
HH B CBOeM AOMe H OH IIpO^ 
CH.T BaTKDIHKy eMV HOMOHb. 
Bch TOJina, cH^amaH Bonpyr 
CTOJia, nejia BMecxe c Baxioin 
koh. B KOHne ;5Ke BaxiomKa 
asneji apyryio necHio. Ona 
rjiacHJia. «Bce xenepb yme 
xopoiiio. BceMHpHbiH Baxiom 
k« Bam roBopHx) nxo see xe- 
nepb 6yaex xopomo. H Aeft-
CTBHTeJFbHO, J-JIblOKE TI0HBH-
aaCb xaM rae paHbme 6bwra 

Pc.iesbL ; ‘
Tbm 6buiH eipe , mhothc 

npyrne, Koxopbie npHmjiH k 
TpOny BceMHpHoro Mnnocep- 
,ihh. Ohh see 6biJiH noaaB,xe 
Bbi cbohmh rpexaMH, oa:Ha-
IvO >Ke OHH 6bbXH XOXOBbl HO-
i-aaxLCfi ii^epHyxbCH' na nyxb 
IlpaBeTHbiib noxoMy axo ohh 
xotcjih MHpa • h AymeBHoro 
cnoKOKCXBpm. FIoxoMy htq 
TOT KOTOpblil .CKHSaJI: «$l XO»

; Hft MX06bI Bbi HCHHH COXHaC-
Ho Mocmv. 3aKOKy h Moeivty 

i Jlyxy», hx npiiSBaji k OTBexy: 
«TaK0B0 BBynaao eme otho 
noffaaHHe:

«Mhp, BaxiomKa!. Baxiom 
Ka, a xony, nxo6bi tm upo- 
CTHJI- MH6 Bee moh rpexH... 51 
xony HvHXb c.orjiacHO SaKOiiy 
H ^yxy TBoewy. R xony xe6e 
cayxKHXb jj,o KOima mieft mo 
hx'. 5? ov-xy xe6c bchho C.xa- 
xo^apen, ecjm xw mckh npo- 
cxnmb... BaxiomKa, bcio moio
XH3Hb H HOCXOHHHO XOBOpHX, 
HXO eCJIH KXO HHOV.Xb M6HH 

.OCKOp6.HX, HJIH MCHH 3axpO*
eex, xaK h exo y6bio h a 6bia 
xotob axe cjexaxb. B 1931 

V FOAy, KaKOH TO MaJIbHHK MC- 
hh nopesaji, a bchomhhji to..
qxo H nOCTOHHHO XOBOPHJI H
h exo vShh. BaxiomKa, Ba- 
TioliiKa, npocxH mchh rpem- 
&ero sa axox h sa .a:pyrHe 
MOH rpexH THHCKHe H X. m H 
T.

Eme ApyrHe noKaaHHH 
cnejOBajiH h j^ioth xpeiimbie 
P a ccKa 3 bi b a a h , Kak BaTioiiiKa 

[ ax H3 bchkoxo passpaxa npe 
cxynjieHHH h xpexa k ce6e 
bosbhcht, Kak Oh hx bccx 
ox pasiibix 6ojiee3HeH Bbuie- 

. hhji, kek Oh hx Bcex Beppyn 
na nyxb npaBemmm h kxo 
bcc 3th xpemiiHKH Ewy xe- 
nepb xoxoBbi cJiymHTb.

3th noKasaiiHH saKomm- 
HHCb TCM, KHK OZHia XpemHH- 
na cnacjiHBO SjiaxoaapHJia 
BaxioiiiKy sa Ero 6jiaxoeHo* 
seHHe. rioxoM >kc ona pacnjia 
Kajtacb, noxoMy nxo ona ne- 
c CTOiiiia xoxo, htg B. mn 
xea cnenaji. IipH axon B, 
Ecxaji H Hakaji xoBopHTb H3 
HencxomHMOxo HcxoaiiiiKa 
Bo>KbeH MvApocxH:

«KaHxecb b HoexynKax . cbo 
hx h xBamiTe Boxa,

M see Bpaxa He6a 6yjxyx
B3M OTKpbITbl

KaHxecb » nocxynKax. cbo- 
hx h XBajiHxe Bora,

|M Bpaxa He6a 6ym'x Bam
' OTKpbITLI

I^Xoponiei -'" vo-

pomnx eayiepeHHH H xopo- 
mexo anexHxa!

3th Bee SjiaxocHOBeHHH a 
npi-momy bccm tcm, Koxopbie 
BQSBpamaioTCH hs xopoaa 
Paspyrneimn b BoiKecTBen- 
KbiH Fopom Kaftxecb b cxa- 
pbix xpexax samux h XBami- 
xe Boxa h bbi Sy^exe nomo* 
poxe ko BceBbimHeMy Bnaxy. 
Jlyx pa^ocxH, 6JiaxoaapHoc- 
txi, h xBajibi :6yTex ocsemaTb 
bbm mopoxy, ecjiH bbi noKae- 
xecb b exapbix xpexax BamHX 
h BMecxo xoxo, Hxo6bi ocym- 
^axb, 6y^exe xBajmxb Bora.; 
O^naKO nee HeoSxo^HMO no-' 
KanxbCH bo speMH, npHBecxH 
BCe CBOH BeiUH B HOpHTOK, 
CTaTb Ha HGTHHHblH HyXb H
xoxxia noHTH, snepeT, Kancb 
h xBaxm Bora. 3xo sac ripn- 
Be^ex na npaBHabiibift nyxb 
na aopoxy, k Bo^KedxBeHHOMy 
Fopo^y, Koxopyio bbi nmn- 
xe.

FpoMaTHoe yAOBJiexBope- 
ime saKJHOHaexcH b tom, hxo 
6bi' aiiaxb,' hto Bbi iKHBexe b. 
BeJiHKOM npHcyxcTBHK Bora, 
yxemHxejiH h Cos^axejiH /Bee 
MHpHoro Snara. 3xo jichcteh 
rejibHo saMeHaxejibHo!'

RyMaHxe o CKasanoM •— o 
BeJiHKOM SHaneHHH cosHaHHfl 
npHcyxcxBHH Bora. Ecjih bbi 
9X0 coskaexe, To sxh cjioBa 
cxanyx ^eHCTBHTejibHOCTbio
ZbXH -BHC H 6CJIH Bbi BOCnpHHM 
MHBbl, TO Bbi HX HOHMCXe H 
ghh cxanyx nacTblo Bae h bbi 
cxaHexe Hacxbio Ryxa:: xoro, 
KoTopbiii >KHBex bgmho. Kak* 
recb h 6;iaroa.apHTe Bora h 
ayma sama 6ya.ex Bceraa jpa- 

JzioBaTbCH». PaaotTHoe cepjme
npiiHOCHT TIoSpO, B TO BpCMH, 
kbk ynaaoK ayxa cymHx ko* 
cth». Ec.xh bbi 3Haexe, hto 
ripaBXta Ha Bameft cxopone, 
to bbi MOH^exe hath BiiepeA 
CMeJIO. To, HTO H XOBOpK) 0,T 
HOMy, OTHOCHTCH KO BCGM.
Bee AoJiHviibi KaiiTbCH b rpe* 
xax cbohx. Mm Bee ceroAHH
paAbl H AOBO.XbHM, Mb! BCfi 
cexoAHH BbipamaeM' AekcxBH* 
xejibHOCTH BejiHKHk Jlyx 
BesAeeymero. Bee sxh mena- 
eMbie KaqecxBa noryx 6bixb 
npHseAenbi b AeHCXBHTeJib- 
noexb BJiaroAapHQCTHMH h 
XBajiaMH Boxy. 3xo AeiicxBH- 
xejibHO aaMeHaxejibHo! 3th 
eaoBa, Koxopbie, h xenepb 
CKasaji, Moryx 6bixb nepeAa* 
hh, Moryx 6biTb Boonnome- 
km, Moryx 6bixb BoenpoHSBe- 
aenbi ii ohh 6yAyx achcxbh* 
TeJIbHbl A.XH 0AH0X0 H A^fl 
Bcex.

Ecjih nocjie xoxo, khk bbi 
ycAbimHxe, bh noHMexo cjio- 
Ba Bora, ecjin bbi BoenpH- 
HMHHBbi, xoxAa Ryx Moero 
npHcyxcxBHH eAeJiaex eac 
BOiKxomeHHeM HA^ajibHoro 
Bbipa/Keima Cviosa h Cjiob

BOHibHX. 3X0 AeHCTBHTejIbHO 
saMeqaxejibHo!

riosxoMy, khk hhmhocth, 
MbI OHCHb paAH H AOBOJIbHbl, 
SHaa, HTO HHHToamocTb Maxe 
Phh h BceMorymecTBO Bora, 
npeACxaBJiHioT co6ok) Aen* 

‘CTBHxenbHocTb. MaxepHH mo- 
/kct nepeexaTb cymecTBQBaxb. 
MaxepHH orpaHHHCHa. 3th 
orpaHHneHHbie BbipaaceHHH 
HMCtlH KOHeHHyK) TOKHy H, a5 
CXHXHyB 9T0M T0HKH, OHH 
ocxaHOBiiJiHCb. SAecb ace OA-
eaKo naHaacfl Jlyx FIpHcyx- 
ctbhh Bora, HanaHacb Ero 
MyApocTb, HaHaaocb Ero Sna 
mie, HaHanocb Ero IlOHHMa- 
hhc h Hanajiocb Ero Bcewo 
ryman BAacib. «MeAOBene 
CKaa KOHCHHOCTb —“ ectb Bo* 
>KbH 1 BOSMO)KHOCTb»., , PfSM 
cKopee bh HCKopeHHxe ceSa, 
K&k jmHHoexb, xeM/ mopee 
Kbi roeacTxiBiE'e c^6ok} r-

exoe BonjiomeHHe Bora. 3xo
AeHCTBHxeHbHO saMeHaxejib-
ho! Toxab a CKaacy: «Kaft- 
xecb»! Ecjih naA BaMH bhchx 
KaKoe HH6yAb ocyiKACHHe, 
h xorAa xojibKO HcejiaHHoe 
bem enyaHTca, oho npHAex 
Its HeHCTOmHMOXO HCTOHHH* 
Ka BoiKbexo h oho yAQBJie* 
TBOpHT Bee BamH JKeJiaHHH. 
Xsajibi, a He ocymaeHHH Aa- 
iot Kjiiohh k UapcxBy Boatb- 
eMy. Toxae a cnaiKy, kek 
cKaaaji anpcxoA: «Hex ocyae- 
AeHHa AAk xex, Koxopbie hch- 
Byx bo XpHCxe HHcyce, Ko
xopbie cjieAyioT hc hjioth, a 
Jlyxy. floxoMy, hto Hncyc 
XpHcxoc ripeACxaBAaeT co6oio 
Zlyx JKH3HH. (KoHCHHO, Bbi 
HOJIHCHbl nOHHTb, HTO 3X0 T3K
Hte HpeACTaBjiaeT co6ok> h 
MoPl sekoh). 3xot Jlyx hchs- 
uh ocBo6oHCAaex Bac ox 3aKo 
na rpexa h CMepxH». Te, ko* 
xopbie TKHByx b haoxh, hc 
Moryx yAOBAexBOpHTb Bora, 
Ecjih nte bh noKaexecb h 
ocxaBHTe Bamy haotb bmc* 
cxe co bccmh ea cbh3hmh, 
xorAa bh dyAexe hchtb hoboh

HCHSHbK), 3x0 AeHCTBHXeJIbHQ
saMeHaxejibHO.

Ecah bh noBasHexe b rpa- 
3H HeAOBenecKHx xoakobehhh, 
h eAOBenecKHx npeApascyA*
KOB, HX TeOpHft, HX, BSXJIH- 
AOB H HX OCyJKAeHHH, eCAH 
eh ocaAHxe HaaaA h6mhoxo, 
xorAa Bamn KOAeca nepeexa- 
Hyx cKOAbSHxk h bh cyMee- 
xe noexaxb BnepeA. 3xo ash 
cxBHxeAbHO aaMeHaxeAbHo! R 
BSM AaK) 9X0 iTOAbKO, KEK
cpaBHeime, oaheko nee axa 
npaBAa npeAcxaBAaeT coooK) 
riytb ox aeMAit k neSy, ox 
ropoAa paapymeHHH, k Bo- 
/KecxBCHHOMy FopoAy. 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMeHaTeAb- 
ho!

3xo saMeHaxeAbHaa npH* 
BHnerHa iKHTb B C03HaHHH 
xoxo, hto bh BcerAa Moatexe 
nokkaxbca h toxae bh cyivie* 
exe BocnpHHHXb see 6jiaro-
CAOBCHHa, KOTOpbie HpHXOAHT 
OT XBEAH H BAarOAETH Bo*
ry.

KoXAE B. KOHHEA XOBOpHTb, 
oahh hs exo EHxeAOB saneA: 

yCHHOBJICH UapCKHM 
CeMeftcTBOM

H a Ecmb ahth Uapa».
Koxae BaxiomKa nepecxaA 

XOBOpHTb Ha HCKOTOpOe Bpe- 
mh, Matymka h oahe hs ce- 
Kpexapm, paccKasbiBEAH, kek 
BceoS’eMJiiomaa jhoSobb Ba~ 
TiomKii ocBexHAa yxpoM Bee 
cnaAbHH. MaxymKa cKasana: 
«Mhp BaxiomKe, MHp Been. 
Mh Bee CHAeAH ccxoAhh yT- 
pOM b cnaAbne h xobophah 
o tom, K3K BaxiomKa hem 
eccm noMor BH6paxbca hs 
iiamHX 6eA h xorAa mh he* 
HQ AH CMOTpeTb ApyX HE ApY' 
ra, HCKpa Baxiom«HHOH aio6 
bh npoSeacaAE MeatAy h3mh 
H MH BCe CKESEAH arth 
Bora! h a ckhseji, Aa, bh ae- 
th Bora! bh tek cnaAKH. 3xa 
Becxb npodeacaAa Meat Ay see* 
mh hemh ~~ ox oahoxo cepA* 
ua k ApyroMy h toxae mh 
Bee hohhah, hto mh acth 
BoatbH. Mh see xoxhm bh-
Aexb ACHb xpaAymHH Jiynme 
toxo ahh, KoxopbiH mh yate 
npoatHAH. H shek), hto Ba- 
xiomKa hec seex 6AaxocJiOBHT 
9XHM, noxoMy, hto, Exo Ayn 
chhct cBexAee c keacahm 
ahm. FloxoMy nexo Ero aio- 
6osb chhct CBetAee c Kaat- 
AHM AHCM».

Koxae MaxymKa saKOHHHAa 
cbok> penb, BaxiomKa bctea 
h aaneA

«0 CBCT, H cbct BceftseMAH,
M h chhio CBexAee coahue.
Sf CBCI. ;I CB6T RCefi SCMAH,

F! a chhk) CBexAee coAHue.
COAHIte CBexHT TOJIbKO 

AHCM,
H CHHK) CBCTAee COAHIta
H6o H CHHIO AkCM H HOHblO
H CHHIO CBCTAee COAHH.a».
«Mhp bccm! — Mbi Bee 

3Aecb onaxb. Tem bh exonxe, 
a 3Aecb a cuaty. Kek bh, tek 
a, mh ace BMecxe npeACxaB- 
ahcm co6oio nacTb Boatecx- 
bchkoxo Zlyxa. 3xo AeftcxBH- 
xeAbHo saMenaxeAbHo! Koxae 
a xoBopK), hto a Cbct, CseT
Bcefl 3 CM AH, TEK BH AOAAtHH 
IlOHHTb, HXO a He XOBOpK) o
ce6e, kek o moch achcteh-
TCAbHOH AHHHOCTH, E H FOBO- 
pm O npHHUHne, KOTOpHH 
MOH AHHHOCTb BOHAOmaeT. Qa 
hsko ate, ccah axo 6yAex He-
06X0AHM0, TO 3T0T BeAHKHH 
npHHHHH M0>K6T Hpeo6pa3H- 
Tbca b HeAOBeKa. 3xo Aeftcx- 
xeAbHO saMenaxeAbHo!

H npoAOAataio HacxaHBaxfc 
he tom, hxo6h bcc npnsHaAH 
9T0T BeAHKHH npHHHHH, H 
hxo6h bcc cosheAh, hto Jlyx 
Moero npHcyxcxBHe Moero 
Ayxa AeHCTBHxeAbHo Ecxb h
HTO 9T0T RyX, B CBOCH HAOXH
hah 6e3 nea, cmmomeA it 
bem, aah xoro, hxo6h upo- 
HOBeAblBETb BEM OpEBAy 
eAHHyio. K a at a h h hs sac 
AOJiaten 6biTb np0H3B0AHxe- 
A6M H BHpa3HTeAeM 9T0H He 
THHH. 3X0 BCCM HSBeCTHO, 6e3 
BCHKHX OS’aCHCHHH, HTO OpH- 
cyxcxBHe Bora, npeACxaBAaex 
Co6oK> ABHCTBHTejIbHOCTb, >KH 
Byio AekCTEHTCAbHOCTb B CepA 
pax aioach BepyiomHx. Ecah 
ate HCAoeeK He ateAaex CAy- 
maxb FAaca Boatbero, to 
Ryx h' Becxb Bora ao Hero 
hc AOHAyx. HnorAa hohhhth, 
TeOpHH H AOKTpHHH CMCpT- 
noro HeAOBeKa, HeAaioxXpH- 
cxy npoHHKHyxb b cepAHe ae 
AOBeKa, noxoMy hto oh hc Be 
pyex b Eahhofo Bora. 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo aaMeHaxeJib- 
Ho! BoHCTHHV 9TH CA0BE Clta 
snilbl Jl.lVL Bcex CMepTHHX. 
«$? 3AeCb, H TEM H H BCK)Ay»- 
3th (|)aKTH CAHmKOM BCCKH 
AAH OTpHHEHHH. 3xH CA0BE 
He TOAbKO CKaSEHHH HJIH 110* 
XOBOpKH, KOTOpbie nOCTOHH- 
HO HOBTOpaiOTCH AIOAbMH 6e- 
3a BCHKOrO CMHCAE, HO OHH 
npCACTaBAHIOT codoio ACHCT 
BiixeAbHbie (JiaKTbi hs Maxe- 
pHEAbHOH Hameft atH3HH. Ec 
ah bh noHMexe axit caobe h 
sacxaBHxe BamH xejia hoahh 
HHTbca Bone Boatbefi, xorAa 
Bee xaHHCTBa He6a. 6yAyT 
aah bEc oTKpbiTbi. Ft onaxb 
TEKH FOBOpiO, HTO 9TH (|)aK- 
Tbl H HH(l)pbl CAHmKOM B6C' 
KH AHH OTpHuaHHH.

Cbct, AiodoBb h npaBAa 
Boatba cymecxByioT b hjioth 
hah bhc ea. Bor roBopHx ne- 
pes bec h nepea MHorne Apy- 
rne ahhhocxh. Becxb Ero npH 
snaHa bccm cbcxom, bccmh
HaitHHMH, OHE HHXepHailHO- 
HEAbHa H 6e3K0HeHH0 BeJIHKE 
d CBoeM o6‘eMe. B coshehhh 
9T0H npaBAbl, Bbi cxaHexe HE 
CTblO BCCMHpHOH METCpHlI Bo 
ra, nacTbio BCeMOxymecxBa 
Bora, bbi noHMexe MyApocxb 
bh nocxHatexe SiiaHHe h Oo- 
xiaxHe Boxa. Ecah xojibKO bh 
dyAexe atHTb bhc haoxh cbo- 
ch H 6yAexe atHTb atHSHbio 
npaBeAHbix, bh 6yAexe >KHTb
BOHHO.

H BEM XOBOpiO HJIOTH CBO-
ch: «51 cbct, ceex bccxo

Mnpa, —- a chhio CBexAee 
coAima -— h6o coahuc bem

AECT CB6T TOAbKO AHCM —
GAHaKO ate a chhk) ahcm h
H0HbK)». H He CTOpaiOCb BEM 
06’acHHTb BceMorymecTBO, 
>KH3Hb, 3HepXHK), riOHHTHe
hah Aa>Ke SesKoneHHyio Jlio- 
6oEb Bora. FI ne cxapaiocb 
bom AOKasaxb, hto see' sxh 
KanecTBa saKJiioHaiOTCH bo
MH6r KEK AHHHOCTH, KOTO* 
pan K BEM XIpHHOCHT CAOBO 
Boatbe. 51 TOAbKO xohv bem 
Aaxb noHaxb, Kait ahhuocthm 
hto bh xaKate, KEK, a Moate- 
xe nocxHXHyxb Bee BeAHnne 
Bora. Bh Moatexe, ecAH bh 
SyAexe at.HTb bo XpHcxe, 
cxaTb npopokOM Bora h Oh 
CyAex xoBopHTb nepes bec, 
kek oh xenepb roBopHx ne-

pes Mena. H toxae necua 
Bora 6yAex CHbimna nepes 
bec: «CepAHe, b kotopom

atHBCT TOAbKO OAHH XpHCTpC,
— H XAe TOAbKO Hncyc oahh 
0,apcTByex». SaneM hem npH 
CAymHBaxbCH k xoaocEm mho 
xhx, ecjm ecxb toabko Oahh

KOTOpHH TOBOpHT, HtHBeT, 
uapcTByex h, OpaBUT b be* 
uihx xpaMax? Pa3Be bh He 
3Haexe, hto Bamn tcae —- 
xpaMH >KHBymero Bora h 
Bor ckesea, hto Oh 6yAex 
XOAHXb H atHTb B HHX? ECAH 
Ryx Hncyca, Ryx xoro, koto 
pblil IIOAHHA XpHCTE H3 MepT 
BHX, 6yA6T atHTb B bec, TOX- 
ae h Bamn xeAa 6yAyx atHTb 
BeHH0». Ecah sxo dyaex co* 
Bepmeiio, ccah bh otaeahtc 
Bamn cepAua h Bamn xena 
Boxy, toxae Bor dyAex ach-
CTBOBETb B BEC H HCpCS BHC. 
3x0 AeHCTBHTCAbHO SaMCHE- 
TCAbHO!

Oaheko ate sxh KanecTBa 
ne Moryx <5bixb BoenpoHSBe- 
AeHbi b bhc h BbipaateHbi be- 
mh, noKVAa bh ne OTpene- 
TCCb HHCTOCepACHHO H HOA- 
HOCepACHHO OT HAOXH CBOCH
h noKyAa bh ne hosboahtc
BCCM KEHeCTBaM XpHCXOBHM 
b bec atHTb h BaMH ynpan- 
AHTb. HoKyAa Bee HCAOBene 
CKHC yAOBOAbCTBHH, BCC H6-
AOBenecKHe HaKAOHHOcxn h 
BCHKoe HejiGBenecKoe boo6- 
paateHHe b bec atHBex, bem 
dyAex coBepmeHHo iieBos- 
Moatno atuxb no xphctheh- 
CKH. Bbi AOAatHH OCTaiBHTI. 
see HCAOBCCKHe nyfH. Bh 
AOAatHbl n03B0AHTb BCCM K8 
HCCTBEM XpHCXOBHM B B3C 
coapexb. Bh AOAatHbl CAe- 
Aaxb Ero KanecTBa cbohmh h 
He AOAatHbl HOSBOAHTb HH- 
neMy ApyroMy cymecTBoBaxb 
b BameM coshehhh h b ea- 
meM opxaHH3Me. Ecah bh hc 
noAHHxe bcc sxh yKasaHHB, 
xorAa Ryx Bora 6yAex b bec 
atHTb H AeHCTBOBETb, TOFAE 
XAe 6bl BH HH MOAHAHCb, BE* 
iiiH moahtbh 6yAyT ycAHLua- 
HH H OTBeHCHbL TOXAE CEM 
Bor na sac 6yAex cMOxpexb, 
He kek na rpemnnita, a kek, 
na nacxb tgh BceMnpHOH me* 
xepHH, Koxopyio npeACxaBAH- 
ex co6oio cem Hncyc XpHcxoc. 
XpHcxoc ckeSea: «MTo6bi bh 
hh npocHAH Oxua Moero, Bo
ra, ox hmchh Moero, see bem 
6yAex , aeho>>. He sadyAbxe 
oaheko oahoxo : «Bh AOJiat- 
hh cxaxb nacTbio Ero. Bh 
AOAatHbl atHTb B 9T0M C03Ha- 
HHH. Bbi AOAatHbl CACAaib 
Ero KanecTBa BauiHMH. Kor- 
Aa ate bh dyAexe odnaxaTb 
KanecTBaMH XpHqxa, toxae 

BO HMH XpHCTa, BH 6yAeTe 
ycAbimaHH h Bor otbcxht he 
Bee beiuh moahtbh. 3xo Aek 
CTBHxeAbHo saMenaxeAbHo! 
HoaxoMy, moahtbh mhoxhx
AIOACH, OCTEIOTCH 603 OXBC- 
xa. Bor He CAbimHx hx moahx 
bh. Kax anocxoA cxasaA « 
oahom CAynae: «CaxpaHTecb, 
qxodbi Bamn moahtbh Aom- 
ah ao Boxa». Bamn moakt 
BH AOAatHbl AOHTH AO BoXE 
aepes Ero China, noxoMy hto 
HTO Chh Ero, BeAHKHH Ilpo- 
CHTCAb H BeAHKHH COBeXHHK, 
HOSTOMy BH AOAatHbl HATH
nepea Chhe Bora, nepes Ero
npHHHHH; BH AOAatHbl HATH, 
H6 KEK AHHHOCTb, E KEK C3M 
npHHHHII, KEK HAeaA atH3HH, 
BbipaateHHHH bccmh Kanecx- 
BEMH XpHCTE, KOTOpHH 6bIA
b Hncyce.

Bbi AOAatHbl BOIIAOTHTb
Bee KanecTBa XpHcxa, Ero bh 
paateHHH, Exo AOporH h Ero 
nocxynKH h xoraa Bor yen-
AHT, HC BEC, KEK AHHHOCTb,
a Chhe CBoero. H Chh cke-
3EA: «Rx0 6bl BH HH HpOCH'
ah Bora Oxhe Moero, bcc 
bem 6yAex *'AEho». 3xo Aek- 
CTBHTeAbllO SaMeHETeJIbHO!

Bh AOAatHbl OCXEBHTb co- 
BepmeHHO Bam cxapHH 06- 
AKK, BH TOXAa AOAatHbl CTETb
noAodHHMH XpHcxy, 6epe 
Hncyca, kek ahhhocxb, kek 
OTKpHTOe BHpaateHHe H KEK 
npHMep k noApaatan Eny bo 
bccm h ynacb or Hero tomv, 
khk Oh, aocxhx cxeneHH Ch- 
na Bora. 3ro AeHcxBHxeAb- 
ho saMenaxeAbHo!

KorAa ate oaheko hcaoBck
AOCTHXHCT 9X0X0 MCCTa B 
CBOCM C03HEHHH, OH TOXAa
SyAex npocnxb oxua atHSHH 
h Oxua Csexa Ero dAarocAO 
BeHHH h eMy oho 6yAex xor- 
Aa AEHO.

Otbcx HeAOBeKa 6yAex xa- 
kob: dAaroAapio xedH, Ba
xiomKa, aa xo, hto xbi Bcer- 
Aa CAbimaA moh Moahxbh». 
Tot ate caMHH Ryx roBopHx 
ceroAHa! Bor BcerAa CAbimaA 
MOAHTBH AIOAen, KOTOpbie 
atHByx bo XpHcxe h moahxch 
bo XpHcxe. Bor Bcerka ox- 
BCHEA TCM, KOTOpbie HpOCH- 
AH Ero BO HMH XpHCTE.

npHMHie BCC 9TH MHCAH BO 
BHHMEHHe H atHBHTC HOAOS- 
ho XpHcxy, a ne hoaoSho 
BEM CaMHM. H TOXAE hxo6h 
XpHcioC b Bac ne atenaA, Bor 
BEM Aacx. 3x0 ACHCTEHTeAb- 

ho saMenaxeAbko! IloHCMy 
bh AOAatHH nepeA Boxom 
yHHataxbCH h npocHTb Mh- 
aocth Ero he KOAenax h co 
cacsemh he rjiasax, koxae Oh 
bcc paBxio ne oCpaxHT bhh- 
mshhh he Bamy BiiemHOCTb, 
Oh BcerAa cmotpht BaM npa- 
mo b Rymy. Bh aoaikhh hom 
HHTb BcerAa, hto Bor aio6ht 
cnacTbe, paAocxH, noxHany 

h dAaroAapHocxb. 3xo achct
BHTCAbHO SEMeHaTeAbHO!
ByAbXe MHpHH, CHaCTAHBH, 
AOBOAbHH H AK)6HTe BC6X, TE 
KHM 06pa30M BH BblpaSHTC 
KCTHHHoro Bora. 3xo achct- 
BHxeAbHo saMenaxeAbHo! 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMeHaTejib- 
ho!

PaSBC BH AeHCTBHxeAbHo 
AyMaexe, hto Bor xonex, hto 
6h bh 6hah nenaAbHH? 3xa 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMenaxeAb- 
ho! Bor xohcx, hxo6h bh 6h
AH AOBOAbHH. n09T0My CCAH
bh xoxHxe yroAHXb Boxy, bh 
AOAatHbl nepeexaxb ropeBaxb, 
nepecxaxb neHEAHTbca h ne- 
pecxaxb 060 bccm CecnoKO- 
HTbCH. 3X0,AeHCTBHTeAbHO 3E 
MenaxeAbHo! «3Abie HEMepe- 
hhh nopxHT; xapaKxep AiOAeft, 
ohh xarnKe sapasHMH, itan 11 
haoxhc 6oAe3HH». Bor bcc 
BHAHx! 3X0 AeftCTBHXeAbHO
saMeHaxeAbHo! Bor -Bcerka 

6yAex ApyatHTb c paAocrbio, 
co cnacTbeM, c ycnexoM, c 60 
raxcTBOM, c A06p0M h co see 
MH Ero XOPOIHHMH KaHCCTBa* 
mh. Chh Bor npHHec bcc 9th 
KanecTBa na scmaio h nepe- 
AaA 9xy BeAHKyio Becxb bem, 
KaatAOMy hs Bac. Bh AOAat* 
HH BOCnOAbSOBaTbCH BCCMH 
9THMH XOpOIHHMH KEHeCTBa* 
mh h hx cede npHCBOHTb n 
xorAa Ryx npHcyxcxBHH Bo 
ra SyAex b nac h c bemh H 

SyACT CHECTAHB bem cAy- 
atnxb.

npHMHTe 9TH MHCAH BO
BHHMaHne. Rakxe BameMy co 
snaxeAbHOMy ywy OTAOXHyxb, 
ocodemio ccah Bam cosna- 
rCAbHHH yM HanOAHCH OTpH* 
UaxeAbllblMH MHCAH MH. nOTO
My hto Ryx Bora khkoxae 
hc npHMex bec, ccah bh 11 oa
hh OTpHHaxeAbHHX MHCAeft 
h bh HHKorAa ne cyMcexe coe 
Ah'hhtbch c Bom. 3xo achcx- 
BHxeAbHo saMenaxeAbHo! )Kh
BH B TEK0M C03HEHHH, HpH-
cyxcTBHe Ryxa Bora dyACx 
BcerAa C BEMH H HTO 6bl BH 
hh npocHAH FocnoAa Bora, 
Bee bem 6yAex aeho. Bee Ka- 
qecxBa Xpucia. Ero Aopora, 
Ero Ayx h Ero yM, xpyAHO 
nocxHatHMbi yMy CMepxHoro 
HCAOBCKa. 3x0 TOT KpCCT, KO 
Topbifi Bor aea HCAOBeky ho- 
CHTb. 3x0 AeHCTBHxeAbHo 3E 
MenaxeAbHo!

Passe bh ne bhahtc, hto 
9X0 HHCxan npaBAa? Moat ex 
dbixb Apyrne aioah sxoft npa 
bah He bhaht, oAHaKO ate BH 
ee AOAatHH 3Haxb. yneHiie 
XpHcxa xpyAHO HeBepymmHM, 
OAHaKO ate xeivi, Koxopbie atn 
Byx bo XpHcxe H B KOTOpHX 
atHBeT CEM XpHCTOC, 9X0 He 
TEK XpyAHO, HOTOMy HTO OHH 
nodeAHAH b cede haoxb. 3to 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMeHaTeAb- 

ho! 3X0 Bee xpyAHbie cKasa- 
HHH, HOTOMy HTO OHH EBaH* 
reAHHecKHe. Bbi cemh Moate 
re hx HHxafb b Bh6ahk, rke 
caw HHcyc hx cKaaaA. 3xo 
dblAO CKasaHO XpHCTOM BO

hmh Bora » Co3AaxeAH. 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMeHaxeAb- 

ho! Ecah bh cxaHexe cacao- 
Baxb yneHHHM XpHcxa, xaK 
bh yBHAHxe, hto noHeMHory 
sama exapan atH3Hb nepeMe- 
HHTCH. Bbi yBHAHTe, HTO TOT 
nyxb, KOTOpHH BH paHbHie 
CHHTaAH npaBHAbHHM, OKa* 
)KexcH xenepb neBepHHM. 3xo 
AeHCTBHTe.AbHo saMeHaxeAb- 
ho! TaKHM odpasoM bcc Ka- 
necxBa XpHcra b Bac coape- 
iot h Becb Bam xapaKxep ne- 
peneKHTCH h bh dyACTC Ae- 
Aaxb xaKHe Bemn, Kotopbix 
bh paimme ne acabah. 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo aaMenaxeAb- 
ho! H KorAa bh HaHHexe Ae- 
jiaxb 9th BemH, bh noHMexe 
BCe, HTO FOBOpHA H asaa A 
Hncyc. noaxoMy h roBopio,
HTOdbl BH H3 MCHH HC CMOT- 
pCAH, KaK H3 JlHHHOCTb, 3 HtH 
AH B COTAHCHH C AtH3HbK) H
yHeiiHeM XpHcxa, kekobbim oh 
dbiA b Hncyce. FKHBHxe cor- 
aecho c (JjyHAaMeHxaAbHHMH 
npHHHHnaMH, KOTOpbie C03pC 
ah b tcac HHcyca, Oh bec 6y 
ACT yHHTb noepeACXBOM BHC* 
men HHxyHHHH. 3xo AeHCTBH 
xeAbHo saMeHaxeAbHo! Ec^h 
bemh ynpaBAHex Bbicman hh 
xyHHHH h eh Aenaexe sto 
bcc no samen codcxBeHHOfl 
BOAe, xorAa bh cACAaerecb 
BooAymeBAeHHCM XpHcxa h 
bbm He naAO dyAer HCKarb 
HHHero Aymuero. 3to AeHCT- 
BHTCAbHO aaMeHaTCAbHO! R 
KaAeiOCb, HTO BH BCe MCHH 
noHHAH. R cKasaA, hto ccah 
bh dyAere HtHTb bo XpHcre, 
xorAa BaM ne npHAercn 6oAb 
me HCKarb HKKaKOft npaBAH. 
3xo AeftcTBHxeAbHo aaMena-
TCAbHO! ■

npHMHTe 9TH MHCAH BO
BHHMaHHe. KanecTBa XpHcxa 
neodxoAHMbi aah KaxtAoro 
HeAOBeKa. Bee aioah aoajkhu 
cxapaxLCH CACAOBaxb sthm 
npHHHHnaM H HpHBeCTH HX 
b coBepmeHCTBo no Mepe cha 
H BOSMOXtHOCTH. TaKHM 06- 
pasoM xaKHe aioah dyAyx 
pacnpocxpaHHTb yneHHe Xpn 
exa h coaHaHHe XpHcxa b aio 
AHX. Bo HMH STOk AIO'dBH, BH 
dyAexe xtHTb, ABHraxbcH h cy 
mecxBOBaxb h b Bac xorAa 
XpHCTOC dyAer «H<HTb, Rbh* 
raxbca h CymecxBOBaTb» xor 
Aa B3M yxte Henfero dyAer 
doAbwe HCKaxb h xtH3Hb Ba
rn a dyAer no Ana yAOBOAbCT- 
BHft. 3x0 AeHCTBHTeAbHO 33* 
MenaxeAbHo! O, aifo AeHCTBH* 
xeAbHo saMeHaxejibHo! Khbh
B 9T0M C03H3HHH, Bbi aBTOM.l
Thhcckh dyAexe Bbipaxtaxb cb 
don cosHEHHe XpHcxa. Bh 
Aaxte MOTAH HHKOXAa He CAH 
maxb HAH HHTaTb yHCHHA 
Hncyca, axo coBepmemio ne 
BaxtHO. Baxtno TO, HTOdbl 

Bbi XiHAH COrAaCHO C 9THMH 
npHHHHnaMH, KOTOpbie HESH 
BaioxcH npHHHHnaMH Hncy- 
ca XpHcxa.

Bbi AOAXtHO COCpeAOTO* 
HHTbCH HE /03HEHHH XpHCTa, 
Koxopoe dbiAo b Ero ahhho 
CTH, TOFAE ErO XtH3Hb dyAeCX 
nepenana bem, kek Becxb, 

KOTOpaS AOXOAHT AO BEC HC* 
pes same peaho. 3xo Aeftcx- 
BHxeAbHo saMeHaxeAfeHo!

Bbi sxo npHMHTe h oho 
dyAex b bec oTpaxteno h bw 
dyAexe roBOpHTb h achctbo- 
Baxb corAacHo XpHcxy. 3xo 
AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMenaxeAb* 
ho!

Ecah bh naxoAnxecb b ra 
kom noAoXteHHH, hto yHeHbe 
BamHx npCAKOB, h Boodiiic 
odbinaH, HpaBbi h yneHHH 
bccx AiOAek, npoxHlBopeHaT 
BamHM xenepemHHM B3rAH- 
AaM, xorAa bbi AOAxtHbi epas 
HHTb 9TH BSTAHAbl C TCM, Hfo 
a B3M noKasan na Fope. Fia- 
MepHHxe bcc Bamn nocxynKH 
XpHCTOBbiM rtOHHMEHHeM. Fl3 
Mepiftxe Bee Bamm mbicah, 
caobe, npexynKH h AeHCTBHH 
na Becax cnpaBCAAKBOCTHo

XpHcxoc BcerAa he exopo- 
nene cnpaBeAAHBocxH, a yM 
h noHHMaHHe Bora cAyxcax 
paBHOBecHe Ha axnx Becax 
noexapaftreeb BbipadoxaXb b 
cede coanaHHe XpHcxa. Ecah 
bh sTbro- kocrnrHexe, tow 
bbi sxo yBHAHTe xaKxte, Kak 
h bcc Apyrne aioah, axo yBM

AHT. 3X0 AeHCTBHTeJIbHO 3a- 
MenaxeAbHo! „

Ecxb mhofo AWAeft, koto* 
pbie CMOTpHT n0A03pHTeA>K0 
na see moh AekcTBHH. He * 
Koxopbie aioah Aaxte Kpirra- 
Kyiox paSAHHHHX AHHHOCTeif, 
Koxopbie xtHByx Cbhxhm FJy 
xom 1 Bora. OAHaKO >Ke ccah 
ohh dyAyx AVMa.Tb o (})yHAa 
MCHTaAbHOM npHHHHpe H CC 
AH OHH CyMeiOT 0T0HTH OT 
scex yneHHH hx npe a kob, ox 
xpaAHHHH h yneHHH Bcex op- 
TOAOKcaAbHbix UepKBeH, xor 
Aa OHH AeHCTBHxeAbHo y BH
AHT ,' HTO '9TH npHHHHnblj O 
KOTOpbIX H TEK MHOFO rOBO- 
pro, n p e act a b ah rox’ codoro hc 
THHoe yneime Bora. FF ccah
9TH CEMbie AIOAH dyAVT H3-
MepHTb na Becax cnpascAAM- 
BOCTM BC6 MOH AOKTpHHH, 
TOTAa OHH CEMH yBHAHT, HTO
codoro npeAcxaBAHex Mcti?»
Hyio h EAHHyio npaBAy. %
Haxo>Ky, hto Te aioah, koto* 
pHe HAyx no cxonaM stoh 
npaBAbi, AekcTBHxeAbHo HAyx 
no cxonaM Xpncxa. Tqhhq 
CAeAyroT yneHmo h >kh3hh 
Ero, bbi BGcnpoH3B6Aexe . b 
cede Ero KanecTBa.

HanHHxe HyBCTBOBaxb, kek 
Oh nyecTBOBaA h bh dyAe- 
xe AeHCTBOBaxb, kek Oh acS 
ctbobha. Bh nacxo dyAex 
yAHBAHTbCH HOHCMy bh no 
exynaexe miane Apyrnx aio- 
Aeff, BOSMOXtHO HTO HeKOTO- 
pbie akdah xoxte dyAyx axo- 
My yAHBAHTbCH. OAHEKO XtG 
He nyraHxecb axoro, BSBecbxe 
Bamn nocxynKH he Becax 
CnpaBSAAHBOCTH H BH VBH* 
Ante, hto 9th nocxynKH cnpa 
BeAAHBbl, npaBHAbHH H XppO 
mn, noxoMy hto bh pyKOBOA 
CTByexecb FFyxoM BoxtbiiM.

R sac He npomy Mne JIhh- 
ho CAeAOBaxb hah Aaxte AS- 
xte AeAaxb to, hto h AeAaroj 
H Bac npomy pyKOBOAkTbCH 
TOAbKO Bbicmen HnxyHimei h 
AeAaxb Bee no Bameft codct- 
BeHHOft BOAe. Ecah cocpe 
AOTOHHTeCb HHCTOCepAeHHO 
Ha XCH3HH FlCTHHOroXpHCTa, 
6CAH Bbi rOTOBH XtepTBOBaXh 
BCCM aah Hero, TOFAE BH B03 
BBiCHTe cedn ao XpHcxa Cna 
CHTeAH.; PaSBC Bbi HC BHAMTe 
9TOVo BeAHKOrO TaHHCTBa? 
«XpHcxoc bo Mee h XpHcxoc 
b Bac CAeAaex Mnp xeM, hcm 
oh AOAXtee 6biTb». BMecxe 
MH HOAHHHHM Mnp 9 TOMV 
BeAHKOMy Ywy h BeAHKHH 
Ryx Bora dyAex ynpaBAHTb 
Bceft seMAem h dyAex cyAHTb 
Bcex AIOAeH HHCTOH H CAH- 
hoh npaBAOH. Oh axo cacae- 
ex b nam bck, noxoMy hto 
Bor HMeex baectb heao bccm 
,BHyxpH h cuapyxtH h Oh 
Oahh dyAex bc'cm ynpaBAHTb. 
3xo AeHCTBHxeAbHo saMenk- 
xeAbHo!

OneBHAHO B 9T0T MOMCHT, 
h ne Mory ocxaBHXb sxy toh- 
KV 3p£HHH.

R sxo roBopio aah dAara 
Bcex. R naAerocb ,hxo bh 6y 
Aexe AyMaxb o ckesehom, h 
hto bh noHMexe BCAHitoe ana 
neHHe Bepbi b Bora. Bcahkoc 
SHaneHHe noApaxtamiH Bory,’ 
nepes Mon yneHHH. Toabko 
tekhm odpasoM bh cyMcexe 
AOCTHFHyTb CAHHCTBa C TOk 
AHHHOCTblO, HMH KOTOpOH
Hncyc. Tofae bh vehahtc, 
hto bh dyAexe xoahtb no 
cxonaM Flncyca, ccah toabko 
CBCT nOHHMEHHH XpHCTE BEM 
dyAex AocryrieH. ReAOBeHe- 

;CKhh yM AyMEA npo ced>i, 
«3aneM mhc ocxaBHXb mohx», 
OAHEKO Ate XpHCTOC CKasaJl 
nepes yexa FFncyca «ecAH bh 
sxoro ne CAeiaexe, xo bh ne 
cyweexe cxaxb mohmh yneHii 
KaMH». XpHcxoc CKasaji ' ne* 
pes yexa Flncyca: «Kxo Moh 
MaxF». «OHa xa, Koxopan hc 
noAHnex boak) Oxya Moeroi. 
Toxte caMoe Oh CKasaji m- 
HOCHxeAbHo cecxep 11 dpatb
CB CBOHX. «KX0 HCnOAHHCT
boaio Oxua Moero, .xe dyAyx 
MOHMH CecxpaMH H 6paTb>I- 
MH». Tax dblAO CKasaHO ii 
Cbhjom MaxBee 12: 46-50. 
Tea dbiAo ckeseho Fochoaom
BofOM CEMHM MHOFO AeT TO*
•My Has a a" h tek rosopHT Jl.y>' 
ero : bem ceroAHH. 3xo toal
KO ACHKHe HadpOCKH ACHCT- 

(Continued on Fagc Eleven)
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Cost Million a Day, I’ll Elect Christ
Working Through Mayor 

LaGuardia—Faithful 
Mary’s Miracle Told

WAS RESCUED FROM UTTER WRECKAGE

’Delia! of Money Is Angel-ship Degree’ 
—Not Thinking of "My Own Indi* 

vixfiiai Good,’ Declares 
Father Divine

Father Dp me s remarks at the 
Banquet Table, 150-160 W, 126ih 
Street, New. York City, Extension 
of the Kingdom, Thursday, Feb- 
n/ary J. 1954. 9:00 P. M.

The familial*, but ever new testi
mony of Faithful Mary, was once

more presented to the people, 
Thursday Evening, February 1st, 
as > they filled the Dining Room, 
Balconies and Stairways, at the 
beautiful new expression of the 
Extension of The Kingdom at 150- 
160 W. 126th Street, New'York 
City, while Father Personally, 
served the great Banquet Table.

Eternal Mystery of Faithful Mary

I:

As many times as this testimony 
has been given, it must continue 
to be given, for it is an outstand
ing' monument of God’s Handiwork, 
and there is none greater in all the 
World. Those who had the great 
privilege of being present to see 
with their physical eyes this great 

i Work of Father Divine’s, saw 
where He had taken a body in the 
most degraded condition, one year 
and a half before,-—a body that 
was nothing but skin and bone 
from the ravages of disease and 
from over Forty years of drink
ing, having only a part of one lung, 
being in the last stage of Tubercu
losis, with the lining of the stom
ach eaten out through bad whis
key, and not having had a right 
mind in ten years, dragging 
through the Streets of the most de
graded section of Newark, N. J., 
with no place to sleep and nothing 
to eat but wl^at could be found 
in raking over garbage cans.

They heard how this -body was 
completely healed without one 
Word from Father Personally and 
not so much as a handshake,—-of 
how it was completely transformed 
and made new and Faithful Mary 
came forth into expression. They 
could see the body of Faithful 
Mary now, weighing over two hun
dred pounds, and beaming with 
Dove, joy, and happiness. But that 
was just the beginning of Father’s 
Work, Where there had been the 
old body, eating out of garbage 
cans and with no place to stay, 
now there was the new body 
through which Father was feeding 
thousands upon thousands, and 
providing shelter in' Abundance 
for others, having under her super
vision a large building and a house, 
i t Newark, as well as automobiles, 
busses, and every accommodation, 
and last but not least, the beauti
ful new Extension of the Kingdom 
in New York City, taking up part 
of a City Block on 126th Street.

Knows the Value of Being Nothing
. As these things were brought

under consideration all could see 
and know the value of being 
nothing, that God might BE and 
DO something in them, and all 
Praised God with one mighty 
Yoke for His Blessings, His Love, 
and His Mercy, coming in Bodily

■...... ...Folk)!' mot -only to SHOW them
the way but to open the way for 
them. Rising to confirm and to 
emphasize these' thoughts, Father 
Bang and Spoke as follows:

sHow good it is to dwell to- 
A , gether in unity,

: A 1 Dwelling in one, • dwelling in 
one, etc. v

Tt is like the precious oint- 
A. -v. ’ ment that was used by

A: Sister Mary,
Dwelling is. the oneness of 

God.’::
$ @ *

"Good health, good will and 
food appetite,—the qualities to 
you I bring, the same as I have al
ways done, and still WILL do. It 
Is indeed Wonderful! That little 
Song I called to Mind for consider

ation, to convey the thought unto 
you of how good it is to dwell to
gether in unity, ‘dwelling in one, 
dwelling in one/ Remember, I did 
not say, dwelling in a number, of 
every race, creed and color, and 
all sorts of 'divisions, but dwelling 
in the unity of the Spirit, of aim 
and of purpose, causing the uni
fication of Spirit and of Power, 
causing the unity of mind, of Wis
dom, Knowledge and Understand- 
ingl and every good and desirable 
blessing. That is the mystery that 
brings the results. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

“You can notice how those that 
are with Me, live in the unity of 
My Mind, and especially those that 
are successful, those of you that 
are prosperous, those of you that 
are healthy, those of you that are 
happy,™you live in the unity of 
the Spirit, of mind, and of aim 
and of purpose. By so doing you 
are contacting the great Universal 
Mind Substance, and it is bringing 
ah things into subjection to you, 
as unto yourself. It is indeed 
Wonderful!

selves nothing. It is indeed Won
derful! ‘Not many mighty men, 
not many great men, not many 
wise men. „ , „ but has not God 
taken the dumb things of this 
World to confound the wise? It 
indeed Wonderful!

"Deny Yourselves to 
Become Good

“Just think of the great unfold- 
ment of the Mystery of God’s 
Presence, coming through the in
significance of nothing. It is in
deed Wonderful! Through all of 
the nothingness of nothing, cometh 
forth the Something that is the 
foundation of your Salvation. Oh, 
it is indeed Wonderful! ‘Extre- 
raeate’ yourselves! Bring your
selves to your wits’ end! Deny 
yourselves in other words! God 
in you, then and there will begin. 
It is indeed Wonderful! There are 
many things I could say along 
this line, but I have well said. I 
am speaking more in deeds and 
in actions, than I am in Words. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Some 
think I can speak a little in Words, 
but the words of our present Civil
ization in all of the Earth’s voca
bularies, are inadequate to even 
so much as speak a percent of a 
percent of a percent, of a fraction 
of a grain, of the reality of what 
is actually going on. I will SHOW 
you better than I can tell you. 
I have not done anything yet to 
what I WILL do.

My Thought ran back to what 
I heard a party say some time 
ago, that they enjoyed having it 
something like a Home, somewhat 
as it was in Sayville, but it is a 
Wonderful privilege, and it was a 
Wonderful blessing, to have the 
oppositions rise in Sayville. This 
very Banquet Table, it could not 
have been even imagined,1 three 
years ago. It is indeed Wonder
ful! And think of it—here is a 
sitting of more than a hundred 
and fifty, more or less, at one sit
ting, and in all of our Assemblies, 
from one hundred to two hundred, 
or a hundred and fifty,™in all of 
My Homes. It is indeed Wonder
ful! At one sitting! Just think 
of it! And we still have in Say
ville, the ;very same Table and the 
same Co-workers and Believers 
that we had when we were there. 
It is indeed Wonderful! Having 
this Table spread practically every
where, yet we still have the Table 
in Sayville. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

In Whom Dwells the Eternal Shirit

Mother and Father Divine! It‘ Is Wonderful!

Fathers Principle Can’t Be Suppressed

Unity of Mind, Spirit, Aim Stressed
Do you not see this great unfold- 

ment taking- place, here and there, 
and practically everywhere, where 
the individuals will to bring their 
bodies intb subjection? When and 
wheresoe'ver an individual will 
bring Ms or her body into sub
jection, that is the beginning of 
the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth 
among men. It is indeed Wonder
ful! For this cause we are. rejoic
ing, to see it put into outer ex
pression not only here, but in prac
tically every Land and Country. 
But for your consideration, I have 
set before you as a sample and as 
an example so far, this: Assembly 
here tonight as an outward ex
pression, to show you and to lift 
up a standard for others, that you 
and others may he even as I am, 
and even as these are. The Abun
dance of the Fullness of all good 
things is manifested here. ALL 
good things are brought into outer 
expression, and the Abundance of 
the Fullness is both seen and heard. 
It te indeed Wonderful! You can 
Praise God for the unity of Spirit, 
of mind, of aim, and ©f purpose, 
if you are radical enough to be 
Ignorant enough to be intelligent 
enough to bring your bodies into 
subjection to the insignificance of

that which is termed Me,- —this 
Principle. ('God, God, God,’™re- 
sounded through the Building, as 
the Assembly shouted). You can 
see that it is bringing into outer 
expression the limitless blessings. 
It is indeed Wonderful!

You cannot help but think of this 
experience here. There is nothing 
greater or more stressful than this 
expression here, for you to think 
of. It is indeed Wonderful! As I 
have aforesaid,, think of the body 
that is called Faithful Mary,—just 
think of the experience of that in
dividual that DID live just about 
two years ago,—think of the con
dition, and the experiences, and 
the experiences that particular in
dividual was going through. It is 
indeed Wonderful! But now look 
at the Abundance of the Fullness 
of all good things, because of the 
nothingness of matter, and the All- 
ness of God. It is indeed Wonder
ful to see how man can in reality 
bring himself to his extremity. It 
is a blessing for him, for God’s 
Opportunity , then and there will 
begin. It is indeed Wonderful! God 
cannot have an opportunity AT 
you and WITH you, so long as you 
are something. It is indeed Won
derful !

Thinking this Truth would stop! 
It is a matter of impossibility! I 
have not done anything yet, to 
what I WILL do. TMs Work is 
going from shore to shore and 
from land to land. The Mystery 
of God is now revealed, for God 
is Glorifying His Son. God HAS 
Glorified His Son in Someone, and 
in many a person God has Glori
fied His Son, but God will univer
salize the expression of this Glori
fication that I am advocating. It 
is indeed Wonderful! It shall go 
forth from shore to shore and from 
land to land, and as it is under 
My Personal Jurisdiction, so shall 
it be, wheresoever I am. I will 
have it all over the City of New 
York, the same as I have it here. 
It is indeed Wonderful! These 
Truths cannot be defeated, they 
cannot be prohibited, neither can 
they be rightfully disputed, for 
they are Incorruptible, they are 
the Perfection of God, put forth 
into expression, and the Truth and 
its Actions and Deeds are being 
accepted by all of the people. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Then I say, through the trans
posed version of the Composition, 
-—‘Father’s Love is CLEANING up 
the Nation’—not only STIRRING 
up the Nation, but Father’s Love 
is CLEANING up the Nation. I 
r?id to you a few years ago, I will 
clean up your Cities and your 
Towns of vice and crime and de

bauchery of every sort of its kind, 
and I will establish the Kingdom 
of God on Earth among men. For 
this cause I came, and for this 
purpose I Stand. I will not be dis
couraged until I shall have accom
plished that for which I came. It 
is indeed Wonderful! It is a privi
lege, dear ones, to know from 
whence cometh these promises,—It 
is indeed Wonderful,—to know 
that they are not confined nor 
bound to that which you see with 
your physical eye, knowing1 with
in yourselves, the Words that are 
b mg spoken, ‘they are Spirit, and 
they are Life/ I will speak them, 
and if I would not say another 
Word, they will go forth into ac
tion and they will be manifested 
on the material plane. It is in
deed Wonderful! Just think of it! 
Little would you have thought just 
a few months ago, that this place 
would have been filled to overflow 
as it is tonight. There are those 
of you under the sound of My 
Voice that did not even imagine 
such a place as this was in the 
City of New York, to be brought 
under the Jurisdiction of this 
Movement. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Just think of it! It is in
creasing and multiplying daily. It 
is indeed Wonderful! As you heard 
Faithful Mary say, it is just the 
same at Bedford Street as it has 
been. This is just an outward 
expression of an extension. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

My People vSImll Be Wiliing

God Work Not Through Wise Meo
The great men, the mighty men, 

the wise men, the high men, they 
cannot bring it into outer expres
sion. God cannot function in them, 
for they are something. It is in
deed Wonderful! Do you not see 
that this is a sample and this is 
an example for each and every in
dividual to consider, ,— to bring 
yourselves to your destination, to 
bring yourselves to your wits’ end, 
to ‘extremeate’ yourselves? Ac
cording to My version, according 
to My fanatical phrase, I say, 'ex
tremeate’ yourselves. It is indeed 
Wonderful! Then and there, ‘Man’s 
extremity is God’s Opportunity/ It 
is indeed Wonderful! *

You know, and whether you 
know it or not. I wish to tell you, 
committing" suicide, is a great , par
able of the reality of a fore-lesson 
of the Christ Consciousness taking

place in the people. It is indeed 
Wonderful! The committing sui
cide of the body, is but an outward 
expression of a sketch and a' re
flection of the reality of the sui
cide that man SHOULD commit, 
of spirit and. mihd, and of all of 
his selfishness It is indeed Won
derful! When a man commits 
suicide he may commit suicide in 
an outward expression, or bodily 
form, but the true interpretation 
is of man committing suicide of 
self. It is indeed Wonderful! Kill
ing self with all of its deeds, bring
ing yourselves to your wits’ end, 
and bringing yourselves to your 
destination, then and there God 
will begin, in your experiences. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Oh, it is 
such a blessing, dear ones, to 
realize that you can become in 
God, something, by’being in your-

Think not to say within your
selves. neither imagine /within 
yourselves, that this is from New
ark. This is from GOD! It is in
deed Wonderful! In Newark it is 
just the same, and at 115th Street, 
number Twenty, it is just the 
same. At 103 West 117th Street 
it is just the same. At 113th 
Street it is just the same. At all 
of these places that are under My 
Jurisdiction, wheresoever 11 am, 
that which Jesus said is verified 
and fulfilled,-—‘And I, if I be lifted 
up from the Earth. I will draw 
all men unto Me/ Wheresoever I 
am, I will attract them and draw 
them to Me. It is indeed Wonder
ful! It matters not WHERE I 
am. v will attract them and draw 
them unto Me. and they will come 
willing and ready, for Tn the day 
of My Power. My People shall be 
willing.' It is indeed Wonderful!

And it stirs up the Nation, for 
they are coming WILLINGLY. I 
say. They are willing and ready 
to do service for God. 11 is in
deed Wonderful! They are will

ing to serve God with their spir
its, their souls, and their bodies. 
It is indeed Wonderful! They are 
willing and ready, and they worry, 
if I will not LET them serve. It 
is indeed Wonderful! This is ful
filled, and it cannot be refuted, it 
cannot be disputed, it cannot be 
defeated,-—Tn the day of My 
Power My People shall be willing.’ 
All of God’s People, wheresoever 
you are, every nation, language, 
tongue, find people, humanly 
speaking, if you are really God’s 
People you are willing and ready 
to serve,—willing and ready to 
serve physically and spiritually, 
ahd not only in the Spirit, as man 
once supposed serving to be, to 
get up to sing and shout and 
preach. You are willing to serve 
in a practical way, willing to serve 
socially, willing to serve politically, 
whiling to serve intellectually, and 
willing to serve physically, and 
from every angle of expression 
that is called serving, for you are 
willing and you are ready. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

IT! (’lean Up the City
Isn’t it a' Wonderful blessing?

You are wiliing to serve more than 
all ox the servants of those that 
are termed or known to be 
wealthy, humanly speaking. You 
are willing to serve more than the 
servants of those, that are wealthy, 
humanly speaking, for YOU know 
from whence. com oth YOUR 
strength. It ig indeed Wonderful!

AM of the Officials of our pres
ent City and State Government, 
they will be willing to serve when 
they dome to this recognition. 
Those of them that are not willing 
to serve, they will soon be re
moved. It is indeed Wonderful! As 
I said, I will clean up the City. I 
wik get in Fue Officials. Do you 
not see what I am doing through

LaGuardia? It is indeed Wonder
ful! I told you I would clean up 
the City of its corruption, vice, 
and crime of every tort of: its 
kind, and would establish the 
Kingdom of. God on Earth among, 
men. This is the purpose for 
which I came, and all organiza
tions must he converted unto God, 
or be brought under the Jurisdic
tion of God, becoming God’s servi 
ants and hearing His Voice. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Just think of 
it,—how I am/ in the Officials,

working in a mysterious way! I 
am in the true Believers and Fol
lowers, working in a practical and 
a Spiritual, and a devotional way, 
that giVeth energy, and energizes 
the very spirit of the political 
world, the social world, the world 
of our present Civilization and our 
present Government, and it gives 
spirit and courage to the same,—- 
It is indeed Wonderful!—being the 
very Fountain Stream of Life that 
will give Power to the wheel that 
turns. It is indeed Wonderful!

Father’s Kingdom Is Growing
“For this cause we can rejoice 

and we can be exceedingly glad 
to see that the Mystery is now 
revealed, and God is manifesting 
Himself greatly, in the Land. It is 
indeed Wonderful! Just think of 
it, and you can see it growing by 
leaps and bounds. I recall the 
other year, that someone placed a 
potato in a jar with some water, 
and it sprouted and came forth 
and began to grow a vine, and at 
night when we were in the Dining 
Room, you could almost see the 
vine grow, it would grow at least 
two or three inches a day. It out
grew anything visible from vege
tation, that you have ever seen, 
no doubt. It is indeed Wonderful! 
—it grew, and grew, and grew, so. 
And so it is with this Life-giving 
Stream and this Fount of every 
blessing, and this great Universal 
Kingdom that is on Earth among 
men on the material plane. You 
can apparently see it growing.

Leaving the Banquet Table this

afternoon at 20 West 115th Street, 
it was the same as it is here. You 
all know it! Coming over here it 
is the - same, going on to 117th 
Street it is the same there, and 
at each and all of My Headquar
ters I have so many beautiful 
apartments I cannot accommodate 
them all. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I cannot accommodate ‘ all of My 
beautiful apartments with My Per
sonal Presence even so much as 
weekly. It is indeed Wonderful! 
I have so many! Then you hear 
the people talking about hard 
times, and having no place to 
sleep, etc. Live the life, and you 
Will have a full and aplenty. I 
have given you the privilege the 
same as I have it, and I have made 
it plain that as I am so can you 
be, if you will but live accord
ingly. # The very Spirit that is 
functioning, that you have de
clared to be Me, will also function 
in you. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Here is an outward expression of 
it. It is indeed Wonderful!

Viola Wilson’s Ashes Become Faithful Mary
Think of the insignificance of 

Viola Wilson! It is indeed Won
derful! Just think of it! That 
person that was supposed to have 
been living, that was known as 
Viola Wilson,—in the transposed 
version and translated state of ex
pression, in the place of Viola Wil
son and from Viola Wilson’s ashes, 
comes forth Faithful Mary. It is 
indeed Wonderful! That is an out
ward expression, to let you see and 
know, it is not confined nor bound 
to Me as a Person. That is plain. 
If is indeed Wonderful!

“There is no need of saying, 
‘Well Father, I know you can do 
it, because You are God/ 'Was 
Viola Wilson God? It is indeed 
Wonderful! A drunkard, and 
everything else but that which 
even looked good! It is indeed 
Wonderful! If God can take 
nothing, and made something out 
of it. how much greater should it 
be with those of you that are some
thing, if you will sum yourselves 
up as being nothing.

Just think of it! Less time than

a year and nine months ago, the 
body called Faithful Mary,—the 
one that was dying but was 
changed from the mortal and cor
ruptible state of Viola Wilson to 
Faithful Mary,—was eating out of 
the garbage cans, and think of the 
thousands and thousands that I am 
feeding through her weekly and 
daily - now. That is to say, the 
thousands and thousands that are 
being fed through and by this in
dividual daily NOW! It is indeed 
Wonderful! Think of it! Not hav
ing a place to lay her head; and 
now in THIS Wonderful Connec
tion, having more than three or 
four hundred beds! It is indeed 
Wonderful! Three beautiful pool 
rooms! I do not mean pool rooms 
to play ‘pool/ but I mean bathing 
pools. It is indeed Wonderful! 
That is what I mean, -three beau
tiful pool rooms, and every other 
desirable accommodation and con
venience. It is indeed Wonderful! 
And this is just one place, and as 
I aforesaid, Bedford Street is still 
the same. It is indeed Wonderful!

God Is ‘‘Rich and All You Need'
Now that is an outward expres

sion of what God CAN do for you, 
and for any individual that will 
become nothing, that God might 
make something out of him. II 
you were unfortunate enough to be

SOMETHING before I you
happen not to be an exact, sample, 
but you can copy after, the fash
ion, by annulling or classing your
selves as nothing, annulling: yo 'r- 
selves after the fanner of men, 
'and bringing yourselves In YOU’.

summation as nothing. Then God 
WILL express through you, and 
will unfold His Mysteries to you 
and to others. God, in reality is 
‘rich and all you need/ It is in
deed Wonderful!

As I. say, this Truth is cleaning 
up the Nation. It is not merely 
Stirring them up, but it is deem
ing them up, Cleaning them up 
from start to finish, from each and 
every angle of expression, and 
purging you of all graft and greed 
and selfishness, that Christ might 
Reign in you in the places of those 
undesirable characteristics. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Now I will call your attention to 
an experience of today. Simple as 
it may appear to be, we are daily 
advertising lost and found things, 
but just think of this little simple

incident that happened this mom- 
itig. There was a party, one of 
My Believers, Co-workers or 
friends, as being termed one of My 
Children, found One, Hundred and 
Fifty-five^ Dollars in cash. It was 
not in checks or anything like that, 
it was and it is. in cash. It has 
been turned over to Me for the 
loser, that I might advertise it. 
It is indeed Wonderful! I was just 
talking to a man from Downtown 
along that line, and just then be
fore this man left My Office, in 
came the lost and found One Hun
dred and Fifty-five Dollars cash 
money. Then I say,—‘Father Love 
is CLEANING up the Nation,— 
cleaning you up of graft and greed 
and the love of money; and the 
desire to get something for 
nothing. It is indeed Wonderful!

Father’s Influence Against Greed
Now who can cause a person to 

do such a thing ? In the time that 
is called ‘hard times/ at the time 
that men in mortal consciousness 
consider that/ the ‘wolf’ is at the 
door, here came this roll of money 
to My Office. Counsellor was there 
at the time, and it was seen by 
several. I am advertising it now. 
It was too late to get in our week
ly Paper of this issue, but if it is 
not claimed between this and next 
week, we will advertise it in the 
Lost and Found Column. Many

things of value, and SOME things 
more valuable than even this One, 
Hundred' and Fifty-five Dollars, 
have been found. We are adver
tising these. This money was not 
found in any of our Connections, 
My Mind and My Spirit can and 
will find anything. It is indeed 
Wonderful! The loser can have It 
for the asking, and for the identi
fying of it. Just notify Me, and I 
will go and get it when you get 
ready for it. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Denial of Money Is Angel-ship Degree-
So you can plainly see, Father’s 

Love is cleaning up the Nation, 
giving you the victory over all of 
your preconceived ideas and opin
ions, for beneath this Standard, 
would be the standard of man, and 
above that standard, in NOT using 
the money or keeping it for your
selves, is the Angel-ship Degree, 
where sorrows and trials, limita
tions, lacks and wants, and ad
verse and undesirable conditions 
cannot come. In this State of Con
sciousness, limitation cannot come 
if you live in this recognition. It 
is indeed Wonderful!

Think of it,-—in the time of 
seeming depression, this roll of 
money of One Hundred and Fifty- 
five Dollars in CASH,—It is in
deed Wonderful,—if a person is 
radical enough, and ignorant 
enough to be intelligent enough, 
or wise enough, to deny himself 
and be willing to give such up to 
be advertised for the loser, that 
person is in the place where sick
ness and diseases cannot come. 
Live in this State of Consciousness

in ALL things, even also m this' 
party did in that particular experi
ence. Live above the mortal ver
sion of your preconceived ideas and 
opinions and your human fancies, 
pleasures, and their tendencies, 
and YOU will be above all sickness 
and diseases, and pain, and death, 
and every other undesirable con
dition., I thank you.

You don t see Me going around 
begging, do you? T look like X 
have a-plenty. (‘Yes Father, was 
the shout). I may not apparently 
be so fleshy, as a Person. Mother 
is fleshy, and the others are fleshy,, 
—It is indeed Wonderful,—but I 
don’t get too stout because I talk 
so much. It is not because I don’t 
eat enough, I have a-plenty to eat, 
to drink, and to wear, a-plenty of 
beautiful apartments, and homes, 
and mansions at My disposal, and-^ 
every desirable comfort and ac
commodation, but I am thinking 
on greater things than that of My 
Own Individual good. I enjoy see
ing 'you all happy and eating' 
a-plenty. I thank you/8

Importance of Salt in Life
Though it is not an essential 

cooking ingredient in the sense 
that milk, eggs, flour, sugar and 
shortenings are, salt is essential to 
good food.

Yet it is interesting to know 
that our health would not suffer 
if we were deprived of it for cook
ing and table use, provided we 
lived on a balanced diet. So many 
of ouf everyday foods contain a 
natural supply of salt that the 
need of our body fop this property 
is well taken care of. Even so, 
our meals would be pretty flat, 
unappetizing affairs if they lacked 
the zest that salt gives. The right 
amount of salt brings out the na
tural flavor of the food and in
creases its palatability..

Notice that “right amount.” It is 
very important to the cooks. Also 
important is the time you should 
add salt when cooking. It is al
most impossible to give definite 
rules to follow, but , here are the 
results of other people’s experi
ments,

Salting Meat
When should we salt meat? We 

have been told over and over again 
that if we salt it at the beginning 
of the cooking period the juices 
will be drawn out. Therefore, a 
great many people have formed 
the habit of salting meat just be
fore it has finished cooking. You 
know what happens in this case— 
the outside layer is apt to be ex-' 
tremely salty, while the inside is 
not salted at all.

Experiments indicate that the 
salting of meat before roasting or 
stewing causes the loss of very lit
tle juice. The best plan, therefore, 
is to use the method that will give 
the best flavor. Salt the meat at 
the beginning of the cooking’ per
iod. This, enables the salt to pene
trate to the interior, giving an 
even flavor. Since the flavor is so 
much better when this method is 
followed, and since the broth and 
drippings are always made use of, 
we need not consider it a serious 
matter if a small amount of the 
juice is drawn out.

About Vegetables
How does salt affect vegetables ? 

We find that it has very little in
fluence on the color. The only re
sult which has been observed is 
that salt seems to stabilize the 
green coloring matter, thereby 
preserving the color of green veg
etables.

Many women believe that vege
tables are toughened when cooked 
in salted water, but this is not the 
case. It was found that vegetables 
cooked in water which is salted at 
the beginning of the cooking perio^ 
are more tender than thos^ cooked 
in water which was salted after 
the first half of the cooking period 

; Vegetables which are cooked in 
salted water have a much better 

those salted after cook-"flavor. th 
inp ' The : -fia

Jj.lre Sglt h.f^ reached all parts .of
fSe vegqfa&li-

This does not mean that aa ex
cess of salt will be successful. Each 
vegetable has its own flavor, which 
is best developed by using a littlfl 
salt. From 1 teaspoon to 1% tea-: 
spoons of salt to a quart of water 
is usually sufficient.

Probably some slight loss of food 
value occurs when vegetables arc ri 
cooked in salted water. However, 
the gain in flavor and texture over
balances this loss.

Soups and Gravies 
Add the salt at the end of the 

cooking period, when you make 
soups and gravies. If the milk hap 
pens to contain more acid than 
usual, salt is likely to make it 
curdle. However, if you are mak
ing cottage cheese, add the salt at 
the beginning in order to hasten 
the curdling process.

Other Uses \
Did you ever notice how often 

you use a “pinch of salt?” In 
bread, cakes and pies, a tiny bit 
of salt brings out the flavor of the 
other ingredients.

In salad dressings salt not only 
improves the flavor, but with the / 
vinegar it acts as a preservative, 
and helps to check fermentation.

When salt is used in sufficient 
quantities, either dry or in brine, 
it will preserve, food for some time.
We make use of this fact in pick-; 
ling foods. When it is used in 
amounts as large as this it tends 
to harden the, vegetable tissues, 
making therqa firmer and more 
crisp.

Poles Will Honor 
Koseiuszko Feb. 12

The Poles of Brooklyn and 
Queens are to honor Lincoln and 
Koseiuszko on February 12 the < 
birth anniversaries of Ahrahath 
Lincoln and Thaddens Koseiuszko, 
hero of the American Revolution, 
at. the LincoL' Day exercises ar
ranged by the Edward C Rybicki 
Association, and broadcast : over 
WNYO.

The speakers will be Dr. An
thony Sawicki, chairman New York 
State \Koseiuszko Commission, 
Count John Drohojowski, editor 
Polish Daily Courier, and Edward 
C, Rybicki,, director’ of the New 
York City Employment and Eco
nomic Conference. The Gibash Trio, 
well-known instrumentalists, will 
render the musical program, of 
prominent American and Polish 
composers. ^

Music Writer’s
Daughter Harriet

Elizabeth Handy, daughter of 
C. Handy, who wrote the imjnc/ 
tak “St. Louis Blues,” has bdjpc 'i 
the bride of Morris White, banj| 
player in the Cab Calloway q 
chestra. They will spend tt 
honeymoon in London. Engl?, 
where the band opens an engs 
(rfent on March 5 at the Palladf 
Theatr#.

i a;
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ay or LaGuardia Sends Word
e’ll Work With Father’s Spirit

'Continued from Page One)
great significance of not living 
selfishly. I have produced it and 
brought it to fruition in the midst 
of the people, and they can plainly 
see it. Living not for yourself 
alohe / is a great mystery whereby 
you will unlock the hidden treas
ures of the limitless blessings that 
are in storehouse for the children 
of this People.

For this cause I am standing, 
and when I aifi stressing the great 
significance of iistening to the 

/ teaching of the wood-pecker, I am 
not speaking of Myself Personally. 
It is indeed Wonderful! There 
are a few of you under the sound 
of My Voice this Morning, do not 
know the mystery of the story of 
the wood-pecker of which I am 
now speaking, and I ill call your 
attentions to it just for considera
tion at this juncture, since I have 
gone thus far. The Story was, and 
still is told, some say it was true 
and some say it is a fairy tale, but 
whether true or a fairy tale, it is 
logic £6r consideration. The Story 
goes—-

‘Once when the good St. Peter
Lived in the World below,
He walked about his Preach

ing,
Just as he did, you know.
He came to the door of a 

cottage,

God’s Wisdom, and God’s Knowl
edge, and God’s Understanding, 
and the limitless blessings that 
are hid from the children of men. 
I thank you.

Pardon Me for My long delay, 
and for detaining you so long, be
fore giving our visiting friends a 
chance to speak,—after which you 
may hear a Word from Me, in
significant as I may appear to be.”

God Keeps 
His Word

Immediately following Father’s 
remarks, one of two hitch-hikers 
who had just arrived from Cali
fornia, testified of her trip.

She said: “Peace Father! .1 
know not whether I be the one 
you had in mind, but I have some
thing to say to this Wonderful 
group of people, this marvellous 
gathering here, that fills my heart 
with joy.”

After telling of the hardships 
and difficulties of their trip and ot 
how Father brought them through 
every one of them, she concluded, 
—“God DOES keep His Word, and 
He has done it, in truly most 
marvellous -ways. It is our joy 
and privilege to be with you today, 
and to have enjoyed the Hospi
tality of Blessed Father Divine, 
your Great and Wonderful Leader 
and Teacher, and Guide, God Al- 

1 mighty. It is Peace and Joy to
In travelling around the Earth, be here, and I thank You Father.”

Then followed a testimony from 
a member of the Party from As- 
bury Park, N. J., testifying 'with 
great joy to Father’s Wonderful 
Presence and Power with them in 
their Meetings there, and of how 
He goes home with them and 
blesses them so that they come to 
the next Meeting and testify to 
what Father has done. The Speak
er continued: ‘Some of the people 
came to the Meeting and said, 
“You are calling Father Divine 
God, I wish you would tell Him 
to go down on Springwood avenue, 
it is not fit to walk down there.” 
I said, Father will do it, and in 
two weeks’ time, children, Father 
went there and turned them out, 
every one of them. Father said 
if you live this life He would do 
whatsoever you ask, smd I am so 
glad Father answers everything I 
ask. I thank you Father.’

Where a little woman was bak 
ing cakes,

la the ashes on the hearth.
And being faint with fasting, 
For the day was almost done, 
He asked her from her store of 

cakes
To give him a single one. 
Therefore she kneeded another. 
And still a smaller one,
But it looked, when she turned 

it over,
As large as 'the first ones she 

had done.
Then she took a tiny scrap of 

dough
And rolled, and rolled it flat, 
And baked it thin as a wafer, 
But she would not part with 

that.
She said, ‘My cakes do seem so 

small
When I eat of them myself, 
They are yet too large to give 

away,’
So she put it upon the shelf. 
Then the good St. Peter grew 

angry.
For he was hungry and faint, 
And was sure that such a 

woman
Was enough to try a Saint.
So he said, ‘You shall build as 

the birds do,
your scanty food,

By boring, and boring, and 
boring,

All day, in the hard dry wood.’ 
Up she went through the 

chimney.
Never speaking a word,
And out of the top flew a 

wood-pecker,
For she was changed to a bird 
The scalloped cap she had on 

her head,
That was left the same,
With all the rest of her clothes 

burned
As black as the coal in the 

flame.
And every country school boy 
Has seen her in the woods, 
Where she lives until this very 

day,
Boring and boring for food. 
Now this is the lesson she 

teaches,
(The country scfiobl-boys, don’t 

you see?)
Live not for yourself alone, 
Lest some day you may need 

pity,
For something to be called 

your own.’

Be as Well 
:As I

Now do not think from this 
Message that I am a Pupil not 
having learned this lesson for con
sideration, for having it in MY 
Own Consciousness, I have 
brought it to fruition in the midst 
of the people, as a sample and as 
an example for them, as a practi
cal psychologist, that others might 
copy after this fashion, and learn 
not to live selfishly. For this 
cause I continue to say I am still 
a pupil of the wood-pecker, not 
because I am, in this Bodily Form, 
but I; in you. YOU should be, as 
well as I. Therefore I say, here 
you are and there I am, there I 
sit and here you stand, as a pupil 
of the wood-pecker, taking a les
son from him, that you might 
learn the mystery and the great 

; significance of giving, and not 
;/ seeking to be given to.

Giving and receiving is a great 
thought for cohsideration, but re
member, It is more blessed to give.

. than to receive/ Hence, giving is 
the true way of gettmg, but the 
average person does not see it. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Giving is 
the real Key to the hidden 
treasures, it is the Key to the 

/; Mystery of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, for Tt is more blessed to 
give than to receive,’ and the giv
ing is in reality much better than 
the getting. It is indeed Wonder
ful! I speak these words for con
sideration. If I am not a Sample 
and an Example for the peopW, 
I shall endeavor to be it very soon, 
and VERY SOON, when I shall 
feed not less than a million, daily. 
It is indeed Wonderful! I will 

' 'prove it to the World conclusively, 
Tt is more blessed to give, than 

: to receive, and by giving, you are 
unlocking the hidden treasures of

Condemns Practical 
Politicians

These Speakers were followed 
by former Alderman George W. 
Harris, who spoke with feeling, 
amid hearty applause, as follows: 
Peace Father! Father, this is the 
first time that I have been at one 
of our Meetings, since that great 
Meeting we had at Rockland Pal
ace when Mayor LaGuardia 
pledged,—“Father I will follow 
You, I will follow Your Com
mands.” And when Father sent 
out His Message last w'eek that 
He is cleaning up the Nation,— 
my mind went back to what La
Guardia promised Father Divine, 
and I want to- say to the visitors 
that are here from the other 
Coast, that that old teaching, that 
‘A Prophet is without honor in 
his own Country,’ is reversed in 
the case of Father Divine. In New 
York and the East, as you on the 
Coast don’t know, father is clean
ing up the Nation on THIS side oi 
the Hemisphere, in the great Work 
He is doing through Major La
Guardia in every direction, in the 
City, in killing the gambling in
stinct in hundreds of thousands 
of people. This is proof positive 
that it is the Work of God Al
mighty.

I am just one of those,—pardon 
me Father,—one of those practical 
politicians, and Father has opened 
my eyes,, and He has opened the 
eyes of all the rest of these prac
tical politicians around New York, 
that you cannot get away with it, 
that God’s Way must be the way 
of humanity. And Father has 
cleaned up the gambling instinct 
/which was riveted, and apparently 
ingrained, in the masses of the 
people of this City. Who would 
have thought that this thing we 
call ‘The Number Racket,’ would 
have driveh to cover, and the 
bandits banished from the City ?

Slums to Be 
Cleared

And Father, I don’t want to 
talk too long, but these are the 
things that as practical politicians, 
Father, we all see here in our own 
Country. Then the slot machines, 
that have been degrading and cor
rupting the morals of our school 
children, we find the bandits run 
out of Town, and that racket 
stopped. And Dutch Schultz and 
Onnie Madden are hiding. When 
Father Divin got Working on this 
practical situation, they were run
ning the City of New York, and 
when Father Spoke the Word a 
year ago that He was going to 
clean up Welfare Island, a number 
runner was running the Island, 
and all the degradation^ and crime, 
and mUrder, that existed outside 
the Prison walls and outside of 
our Reform Institutions, existed 
IN these Reform Institutions. 1 
have been o na jury, Father, for 
the last thirty days, and X have 
seen these bandits come one by 
one being curbed, Father, and the 
conditions are being changed. 
Then in regard to the condition of 
the slums that the Lady referred 
to in Asbury Park, I can say the 
same thing is coming through 
Father, in Harlem and all the 
slum districts * of the United 
States. We are going to be living- 
in a new Day, where every man 
that is Divine, every woman that

recognizes the Divine Spirit, is 
going to come into full fruition, 
as Father says, and into full frui
tion of His blesing.
To Have the 
President9 Too

So Father’s Wox-k is great, and 
Father is, just beginning. As He 
said, this Year He is doing a hun
dred times more. He has George 
Harris, and Major LaGuardia, and 
by hnd by He is going to have 
President Roosevelt, because Right 
is Eternal and God is here. And 
Father, my only ambition, and the 
ambition of every man and every 
woman who sees these things are 
ifight, and who knows from 
whence we came and how we have 
been drifting, is that You direct 
us, Fathei% and that You use us 
as your humble servants, to clean 
up the Nation. I thank You 
Father.’

Great as was the enthusiasm 
when Alderman Harris concluded 
his remarks, it was still greater 
when Father arose and Addressed 
the Assembly as follows:—

“We still have good health and 
good appetite and good will for 
all mankind. The blessings we are 
advocating, they are transmittable 
and they are reincarnatible, they 
are reproducible, and they can be 
brought to fruition in others, as 
well as ourselves. Firstly, the 
Work of God was going on, and it 
did begin, in the hearts and minds 
of one ot; two apparently, but it is 
spreading and it is going from 
heart to heart and from mind to 
mind, expressing the Presence of 
God in deeds and in actions, firstly 
apparently, individually, after 
which it is extended, and as it is 
reincarnatible others yisualize it 
and they produce it in! their con
sciousness and manifest it in their 
systems and become to be the per
sonification of the thing we are 
advocating. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

Christ Only to 
Be Elected

“I am calling your attentions 
Once again for consideration, to 
My Message that was given at the 
time Hoover and Smith were run
ning for President. When men 
were spending large sums of 
money i norder to elect these two 
men, or the one or the other that 
they would select as the one that 
should be elected President, it 
eanu before My -Mind’s Eye for 
consideration while men were 
spending large sums of money for 
that great Election, that there 
was another great Election, and J 
DID call the attention of the 
people to it, wherein I was seek
ing to have the right One Elected, 
and that Election would take place 
as a Principle, not confined nor 
h'und to a person. It was not 
confined nor bound, in My Version, 
to a ^person. Therefore I said, I 
will elect Christ as Lord of Lords 
and as King of Kings, if it costs 
Me a million dollars a day. From 
My Resolve at that particular 
time I did not deviate. I stayed 
firm in My Determination, with 
Zeal and Courage, and with the 
Cooperation of the Infinite Spirit 
through and by each and every 
individual that was sincere. I did 
elect Christ as Lord of Lords and 
King of Kings. Then I say Christ 
has not been elected ‘more than 
we expected,’ but^Christ has been 
elected just the same as we did 
expect, and Christ is Reigning 
Lord of Lords and King of Kings, 
and ‘At the JNTame of Jesus Christ 
every knee shall bow and every 
tongue confess.’ It is indeed Won
derful! Tt is Eternal Life, to 
know the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ Whom He has sent.’ It is 
indeed Wonderful!

not ashamed, the person and peiv 
sons that were not fearful, the 
person or persons that were radi
cal enough to be willing to sac
rifice their lives for the right. As 
in mental telepathy, transmute I, 
and transmit I, these qualities to 
them, with the zeal and the cour
age to sponsor the Cause, that 
they might be real servants of the 
children of men, as officials in our 
present City Government. It is 
indeed Wonderful!

Pour Out Soul 
Unto Men

“It is Eternal Life to know God, 
and to know that He is not con
fined nor bound to matter nor 
materiality. When you live in this 
recognition and come to this Light 
of Understanding, you will not try 
to confine, these Powers that Be to 
a person nor persons, but you will 
be glad to see them given to whom
soever will deal justly between 
man and man, regardless of race, 
creed, or color. It is indeed Won
derful! Bor this cause I came, and 
for this purpose I stand, not as if 
was with David directly, but in
directly to the reverse, ! am pour
ing out My Squl to the children 
of men. It is indeed Wonderful! 
David said,—T pour out my soul 
unto Thee, Oh God.’ The Spirit of 
My Mind and the Mind of My 
Spirit has poured out itself unto 
the children of men, that they 
might be partakers of this zeal 
and courage and of the Spirit of 
My Presence, to sponsor this great 
CAuse to bring about the univer
sal brotherhood of man on EARTH 
and the expression of the Father
hood of God, while we are living 
here on this Earth. It is indeed 
Wonderful! As pouring out My 
Soul in My radical and fanatical 
phrase, I repeat again for consid
eration, here you are and there I 
am,i there I sit and here you stand. 
Instead of pouring out My Soul to 
GOD as David did, I am pouring 
out My Soul to the children of men 
that they might be partakers of 
Him that Liveth Forever arid B’or- 
ever.

Then I say, the great transmis
sion of this Christ Consciousness 
having been imparted to you and 
unto every one of them, you will 
be qualified to fill an office if it 
is a political office, and if you 
will deal justly and righteously, the 
Spirit of My Presence will Cooper
ate with you. By the pledge Mr. 
LaGuardia made, I cooperated and 
I extended My Mental and Spirit
ual Cooperation of not less than 
ten million. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Notv less than ten million, 1 
say, for they are willing and ready 
to serve! .1 say ten millions, as 
i*- was said,—Tn the Day of My 
Power My People shall be WILL
ING.’ Do you not see that they 
are willing and ready? It is in
deed Wonderful! As one of the 
Speakers said, as a practical Poli
tician, he was willing and ready to 
serve. All of God’s people are 
WILLING, it matters not what 
profession, or class, or position 
they may hold in life, they are 
willing and they are also ready, 
to serve to the Glory of God in 
Heaven on Earth. We are caus
ing the KINGDOMS of this World 
to become the KINGDOM of our 
God and His Christ. We have 
moved in the hearts and minds of 
men in the social, political, intel
lectual, financial, and all of the 
fields of life, and we have intro
duced the Christ to them, and 
they have in reality accepted Him 
since He has been introduced and 
since He has been elected and en- 
enthroned on the minds of men 
as Lord of Lords and King ot 
Kings. Wheresoever a King 
Reigns, that is where his King
dom is. Do you not see the great 
significance of making your men
tal and your spiritual contact, and 
of electing the Christ Conscious
ness as the Fundamental that was 
in the very Body called Jesus, and 
these are the qualities and char
acteristics that I am transmittting 
to the people? It is indeed Won
derful!

Father’s Spirit 
Guides LaGuardia 

The Christ coming as a Principle 
to be converted into the person 
that would fill an office,' it would 
qualify them for official duties. It 
is indeed Wonderful! Transmit
ting this Principle to the children 
of men in My Recognition, by My 
Version Christ has been elected 
as Lord of Lords and King of 
Kings. It is indeed Wonderful! 
After electing the Christ as Lord 
of Lord of Lords and King of 
Kings in the hearts and minds of 
a few of the children of men,— 
just around ten million more or 
less,—then and there transmitted 
I in the Spirit of My Mind through 
the understanding and the contact 
that was necessary with the poli
tical world, this Fundamental 
Principle, this Life, this Christ, to 
the Government of this City to 
take Control,—and not man. It is 
indeed Wonderful! My Spirit drew 
both Mayor O’Brien, Mayor at the 
time, and the present Mayor, La
Guardia. It is indeed Woriderful! 
Mr. LaGuardia made his open dec
laration of being willing and ready 
to serve and to go according to 
My Cooperation, or in other words 
according to My Instructions or 
V^ews. He said he was willing to 
be governed by My Instructions, 
he was willing to cooperate with 
Me in everything I do. Because 
of this declaration, transmitted 1 
My Spirit and My Mind to the 
political world more forcefully at 
that particular time, to clean up 
the slums and to clean up the City 
of vice and crime, and to clean 
up the Penal Institutions of our 
State and Country. Therefore, as 
a broadcast Message, I cooperated 
and transmitted My Thoughts to 
the person or persons that ware 
determined to go through and were

Transmitted Frqm 
One to Another

It is the same as mental tele
pathy, from a psychological point 
of view. According to the psy
chologists you can convey your 
thoughts one to another, but 
greater is it when you can trans
mit the very Life and Character
istics of the Christ from one to 
another, that they might be par
takers of the identical Principle 
that you are advocating. It is in
deed Wonderful! Then I say, ‘He 
entered in and the door was shut.’ 
It is immaterial to Me if the poli
tical world’s door is closed, I have 
entered in, and they are hearing 
my Voice., I am speaking Peace 
to them, and every mournful heart 
now rejoices. It is indeed Wonder
ful! Do you not see the great 
Work ? As the Speaker said a 
little while ago, the Spirit of My 
Presence, and the Presence of My 
Spirit, is actually cleaning up the 
Nation. It is not only function
ing here, but it is going forth con
quering and to conquer every ad
verse condition, and vice, and 
crime and debauchery of every 
kind, that it may establish the 
Christ Consciousness, in the hearts 
of men, that the Kingdom of God 
might be on Earth among, them 
not merely in imagination but in 
your conscious realization, for God 
is bringing into materialization His 
Declarations, and fulfilling them 
this day in your hearing.

“For this cause we are rejoicing 
and we are exceedingly glad. We 
know we can produce and bring 
into materialization, every Word 
thatis spoken. Each Word that is 
spoken, ,we can bring it into ma
terialization, for it is in our con
scious realization, and through 
your conscious recognition and 
realization these things are ma

terialized and brought into mate
rialization and made real. This 
Love is not merely ‘stirring up 
the Nation,’ but it is in reality 
CLEANING up the Nation, clean
ing them up of every adverse con
dition, firstly in, youf hearts and 
in your minds, after which it is 
being extended to all mankind, for 
the Love of God that ‘surpasses 
all human understanding,’ is shed 
Abroad and all the World at large 
will eventually recognize this Pres
ence as the Fundamental Prin
ciple, with or without the Person, 
and to Me it is absolutely immate
rial whether it functions in this 
Tabernacle, as being termed a 
Body, or not. The Spirit of My 
Presence is just as operative with
out it as it is with it, and! it WILL 
accomplish that for which I came, 
in this gerat and Holy Name.

My Spirit Present 
Always

“There are many things I could 
say along this line, as I aforesaid, 
but time and space will not Seem
ingly permit at this particular 
juncture. We must go all over 
Personally, and cooperate with 
others, apparently. It is indeed 
Wonderful! We have several dif
ferent Centers open daily, of 
course this is merely our meal as 
it would be tenried, Our morning 
Banquet, and we are just finish
ing now and are due to be at 115th 
Street for another, very soon. It 
is indeed Wonderful! However, the 
Spirit of My Presence will be 
functioning, even if you do not see 
My ePrsonal Presence* for it is 
with you if you can believe it sin
cerely. It is indeed Wonderful! 
Just live in this recognition, and 
you will not have an occasion to 
falter nor fear, and the very un
derstanding and consolation that 
you are Seeking, you Will receive 
it. I thank you.

“Peace everybody. At this par
ticular juncture I just wish to 
make a few announcements for 
consideration. As I aforesaid, our 
Public Meetings are going on here 
daily, and also at 20 West 115th 
Street, and at 103 West 117th 
Street,, and. also at 162-160 West 
126th Street. These are some of 
the larger Public Meeting Places 
where we are holding Public Meet
ings daily. Remember, you are not 
obligated to attend any of these 
Meetings unless you wish to. Yrou 
can be blessed wheresoever you 
are, without attending any of our 
Public Meetings.
Announcement of 
Lost and Found

“I further wish to say, we are 
still advertising lost and found 
things. We have quite a number 
of lost and found articles of value 
advertised in the New York News, 
the weekly Paper, the Paper that 
we are reading, and also in the 
World Echo, the weekly Paper, the 
two special Papers that we are 
reading, that carry My Message. 
These two Papers carry My Mes
sage weekly, and each of these 
Papers carry a different lecture, 
or two or three different Lectures 
of Mine. They are also carrying 
the Lost and Found Column which 
beas witness of quite a few lost 
and found articles of value, while 
in this last issue we could not pub
lish one article that was found, 
that is well worth considering. It 
was found just a little too late to 
get in this last issue of either one 
of the Papers, but it will be in 
the next issue, if it has not been 
called for between now and then.' 
We found,—at. least it was found 
by one Of My Representatives,— 
One Hundred and Fifty-five Dol
lars in cash. I. am advertising it, 
and will also advertise it in our 
next issue of these papers, to
gether with many other valuables, 
if they have not been called for 
between this day and then. Also 
there was Five Dollars found this 
morning. There are also many 
watches, rings, pins, and other 
things,—even some rings ih the 
Name of Mr. Divine, which is 
simple and may not be worth very 
much. It may be Of small value, 
although through and by these 
rings you could identify Him if 
you would happen to see Him. I 
thank you.”

Diphtheria
This is one of a series of ar

ticles on general health, issued 
by the Department of Health 
of the City of Neva York, Dr, 
Shirley W. Wynne, Commis
sioner.

THE SUCCESSFUL campaign 
waged against diphtheria in 

New York City since 1909 has at
tracted attention throughout the 
World. The record for this year 
is especially notable. From pres
ent indications there wifi be less 
than eighty-five deaths from 
diphtheria in the metropolis in 
1933.

In the ten year period prior to 
1929 the average annual number 
of deaths from diphtheria was 
850, so that the current year diph
theria deaths will be only one- 
tenth of what they were before 
the general use of the diphtheria 
prevention treatment.

These figures should speak vol
umes to every father and moth
er, particularly those who so far 
have neglected to have their 
children immunized. The success 
of the campaign proves that the 
treatment has been successful not 
only in reducing the number of 
diphtheria deaths, but the cases 
as well.

Thus, through the more general 
use of the preventive treatment 
thousands of children have been 
saved the pain and suffering in
cident to the disease. It means 
that other thousands of little ones 
who otherwise would have been 
carried off by the disease, are now 
happy and healthy in their homes. 

# ❖ *
IMILAR figures can be ob

tained from other communi
ties where the diphtheria immu
nization treatment has been wide
ly used, so that here there is an 
abundance of convincing proof of 
the value of these treatments. But 
inasmuch as new babies are arriv
ing in the thousands every year 
the work of immunization must 
be kept up if the disease is to be 
routed, and these new arrivals 
made safe..

Every child should be given the 
diphtheria immunization treat1 
ment as soon as he becomes nine 
months old. Once parents adopt 
this as a universal practice, there 
no longer will be any diphtheria. 
The immunization of the younger 
group of children is imperative, 
for it is in the group under the 
age of five years that diphtheria 
levies its heaviest toll—approxi 
mately eighty-five per cent of all 
diphtheria deaths occurring in 
that group.

Colored Bank Joins 
Federal Insurance Corp,

RICHMOND, Va.—The Consoli 
dated Bank and Trust Company 
is among the banks in the city 
of Richmond which has partici 
pated in the Federal Insurance 
Corporation fund, it was revealed 
this week. All of the banks of 
Richmond, eleven in number, 
brought up the quota to 100 per 
cent. Official notification of ac 
ceptanee of membership has also 
been received.

History of Pears
The pear has a long history, 

Through centuries of cultivation, 
nearly one thousand varieties have 
been "developed. Is recent years, 
however, probably because so 
many rival fruits with better 
keeping qualities ar© now avail 
able, pears have been given leas 
attention than they received in 
the past. The best pears are 
grown on the Isle of Jersey in the 
English Channel.

Guns to Become CWA Tools 
CHICAGO.—Some 200 shotguns, 

pistols, revolvers and daggers used 
by bandits and other criminals and 
seized from them are going, to he 
turned into useful articles. Instead 
of dumping them into Lake Michi 
gan, as is sometimes done, offi
cials have decided to turn them 
into picks and shovels for use by 
the Civic Works Administration. 
A foundry has the task of melt 
ing them for conversion into im
plements. ’ ,

THE WAY for the immunza- 
tion of these young children 

has been made easy. Thanks to 
the discovery of the new refined 
and precipitated toxoid only one 
injection is required for children 
under the age of six years. Until 
recently three injections were re
quired, each one week apart. 
Under the old method immunity 
was not developed before five to 
six months, while with the new 
toxoid, immunity is established in 
from two to three months.

Every parent can provide pro
tection for his children against 
diphtheria. The only thing re
quired is that every baby be im
munized. In New York City that 
dread disease — smallpox — has 
been completely stamped out as a 
result of compulsory vaccination. 
The same can be done with diph
theria.

Russian Translation of
Father Divine’s Message

(Continued from Fage Nine)
BHTejibHbix KaueeiB XpHCia.

3to aeftcTEHTejibHO aaivie^a
xejibHo!

/Kheiitc 3thm. 6yAbTe
3THM H BBI yBHAHTe 3To! CtU
ch6o bhm.

riocjie HCKOTOporo Bpene- 
hh, BaTioniKa omrrb npojo-i 
>KaJi roBopHTb:,

«Mhp Bceivi! Mbi bcc 3Aecb 
onHTb. Tenepb a xoqy ckh- 
satb necKOJibKO cjiob othc* 
CHTCJIbHO HaHZieHbIX BemeH. 
3necb ecTb necKOJibKO iien- 
tob, naftnejjbtx sjiecb b sxta- 
HHH wiii rite HH6yjib b ^py- 
tom Mecxe. 3/iecb xaioKe 6bi 
/io MHoro ^opornx BemeH, 
noxepHHbix b s/iaHHH rffe? 
KpyroM Hero h xaiOKe b pas- 
Hbix Apyrnx qacxHX ropojxa 
hjik b /ipyrax roponax. Bee 
xe BeinR, Koxopbie 6bum. no 
xepHHbi rje 6bi xo hh 6bUio 
h 6bum naftnenbi HawtH, mo- 
ryx, 6bixb noJiyueHbi saecb. 
Mli o hhx aHOHcupyeM B 
«HbK) HopK Hbl03S>, OKCHe- 
aeabHOH rasexe hjih ace e 
Bop,i.n 3xo», xoace oKene- 
jtejibHOH raaexe. 3xo neftcxBH 
xejibHO saMeaaxeJibHoS Ecjih 
Kxo HHSyztb noxepHji qxo hh- 
6yab h ecjiH mh axo Hauum, 
xo oh 06 axoM Moacex y3~ 
naxb H3 axHX xtByx rasex. Mh 
aiioncHpyeM bcc Haftmenbie h 
noxepHHbie Beiim b axHx ra- 
sexax eaceHeaeabHO.

$ ja-xbuie xoqy cKasaxb, 
qxo HaiiiH coSpaHHH coctoht' 
ch eaceHeneabHO b sxom 3|ta 
hhh, xaiGKe no 103 W. 117 St., 
no 150—160 W. 126 St., h no 
204 W. 63 St New York City. 
Taione b Brooklyn, no 406— 
408 Gates ave., xaK)Ke B Newark 
N. J. no 51 Bedford St. h xax- 
>Ke no School and Wickliffe St. 
n bo mhoxhx /tpynix ropo- 
ztax n AepeBinix. Bee axn Me 
exa 6oJiee kpynnbie n ohH
2,71 H OQJblliHX HapOZtHblX CO-
OpaHHH, Bee npHuxauienbi na
HHX,xKXO 6bl HH XOXCJI npHTH. 
O^HaKO >KC Bbl AOJDKHbl nOM-
HHXb, qxo sac hhkxo ne saexa 
Bjmex na hhx npHxofiHTb, ec- 
jih Bbi He xoxHxe. Jlyx Moero 
npHCyTCXBHfl hjih FIpHcyTcx- 
BHe Moero Zlyxa, HasoBexe 
jih bbi ero HeBHjHMbiM iXy*

XOM HJIH me npHcyxcxBHeM 
MaxepHH BceMHpHoro Yna, 
Oyitex BaniHM BjiarocJiOEpxe- 
jicm. Sxo Momex 6biTb, axo 
GyzHT h axo BjiarocGOBenHe 
Bcer/ia c b3mh Kyua 6bi bbi 
HH IIOIUJIH, eCJIH TOJIbKO BH 
6yjieTe mnxb no xpHCXHali- 
ckh. lloaxoMy Ban Hex Heo6
X02HM0CXK X02HTB HE aTH CO
SpaHHH. 3xox Jlyx Momex 
6bitR c BaMH, bhm noMoraxb 
h sac OjiarocjioBHXb b BameM 
coScxBeHHOM aoMe xanme kek 
h saecb, eejm bm tojibko 6y 
aexe mutb corjiacuo axony 
BeztHKOMy Jlyxy. 3xo aeftex- 
BHxejibHo saMenaxeabHo! 3to 
saMeqaxejibHoe yaoBOJibcx- 
Bne, aaxb cBo6oay Jlyxy h 
cBoOoay xoMy qejiOBeKy, ko 
TOpblH. C aXHM JlyXOM CBH 
aan noxoMV qxo: «TaM rae 
ecxb Jlyx Bomnn, xaM Tanme 
n ecxb cBo6oaa». Ho axofi 
caMOH npnqHHe MHorne aioan 
Tak xymyxcH ko Mne jmqHO, : 
Hiioraa name neabiMH Macca 
mh, Tak qxo cayqaexcH, qxo 
y nac Hex Me ex a aan BMeine 
hhh Bcex. Mh ne MomeM [no 
exatb aocxaxoqHO doabinoro 
noMemeHHH aan axnx thchh 
H MHaaHOHOB, Koxopbie xo- 
tht coSpaxbCH BOKpyr Ban- 
Kexnoro exoaa.

FIpHMHxe see axa mhcjih 
BO BHKMaHHe H KaK aKHMO- 
CTH IKHBHTe noaOMHO MHC.
Toraa bbi, 110206110 Mne 6y- 
aexe BbipasHxeanMH h bog- 
np0H3B02HxeaHMH axoro gjy 
xa, b KoxopoM saKajoqaexcu 
xa moh BeaHKan cnaa, koto- 
pan npHTHrHBaex scex aio- 
aeii. H eac ne npomy npiu 
X02HTB, 02HaK0 me BaM Hpi

BHTCH 6blTb OKOaO MeHH 
(Jla, BaxiouiKa, cabimeH rpoM 
khh roaoc co6paBinHxcH) 51 
Ban roBopio, ne noBTOpHH- 
xe, qxo bbi aioSuxe mchh, ec- 
an bbi aeHCTBHxeabHO axoro 
ne 2yMaexe. Cbmo caoso sa- 
pasKxeabHo. Bbi noBfopHexe 
axo Bimqaae xoabKo pxoM, 
itotom axo noHaer b Bamc 
ropao, noTOM b Baum aer- 
KHe, a noxoM npnMO b cepa- 
He h xoraa bbi axoro ee mo 
mere ocxaHOBUTb. Eaaroaa- 
pio nac Bcex.

Mistress Leaves $600 
For Support of Pet Dog

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Because her 
dog, “Buster,” had been a “faith
ful friend in life” his mistfess 
made him the beneficiary of a

The will which was probated in 
$600 trust fund in her will. 
Surrogate Court recently pro
vided that after her funeral ex
penses had been paid $600 was to 
be placed in trust and the income 
used for the maintenance of 
“Buster.”

Takes Blase 10 Miles to 
Firemen

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—H. I. 
Durell of this city brought a fire 
ten miles to a fire station early to
day to have it put out. He awak
ened firemen and they extinguish
ed blazing upholstery in the rear 
seat of his automobile. On the 
way here Mr. Durell went through 
two villages having fire compa
nies.

Gets $1 for $40,000 Ring

BALTIMORE.—A ruby ring, 
stolen by a purse-snatcher from 
Mrs. Elizabeth Haile, was sold at 
a pawnshop for $1. Mrs. Haile 
said is was appraised at $40,000, 
but the pawnshop dealer consid
ered it just an ordinary red stone.

Cullman Draws No
Salary in CWA - Post

Colonel Walter ' A. DeLamater, 
acting administrator of the City 
Civil Works Administration, an
nounced this week that Howard S. 
Cullman, deputy administrator in 
charge of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Division, was not re
ceiving a salary from the Federal 
Government.

Mr. Cullman, it was explained, 
had consented to be drafted with 
the understanding that salary ac
cruals were to be used as a special 
fund to purchase medical supplies 
for the division.

When President Roosevelt was 
Governor of New York, Mri. Cull
man headed a committee to re
view medical and hospital problems 
in connection with Workmen’s 
Compensation Insurance. Mr. Cull
man has been prominent in efforts 
to eliminate rackets in the opera
tion of workmen’s insurance.

Virgin Islands Governor 
Invites Hampton Player

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va.— 
Dr. Clarence Cameron White, 
noted Negro violinist and director 
of the School of Music at Hamp
ton Institute, has just received an 
invitation to visit the Virgih 
Islands as a guest of* Governor 
Pearson, who. is anxious to bave 
Dr. White give a violin recital fox 
the people of the Islands. Dr 
White plans to make this visit 
during the coming Spring or 
Summer. The invitation recalls 
the visit of the Hampton Institute 
Quartette to the Virgin Islands 
last year, when they gave a Score 
of concerts there at Governor’s 
invitation.

Old Mill Held Gold 
JARBIDQE, Nev. — Wreckers 

who burned carefully the goor 
timbers of the old Elkoro gold 
mill here, found that the ashes 
contained thousands of dollars in 
gold.

; France Issues New Stamps 
PARIS. •— Three new postage 

stamps have been issued in France, 
bearing portraits of Victor Hugo, 
the late President of the Republic 
Paul Doumer and the late Foreign 
Minister Aristide Briand.

Diet Didn’t Matter 
CENTERVILLE, S. D,—A hen 

that ate 57 varieties of scrap-iron 
on the John Jepp farm near here, 
proved good eating despite its diet. February 23.

Citizens of Birthplace 
Honor Cab Calloway

Citizens of his birthplace hon
ored Cab Calloway this week with 
a banquet during his engagement 
at Loew’s Rochester Theatre in 
Rochester, N. Y. A group of busi
ness and professional men spon
sored the affair, which was in rec
ognition of the young Harlem ma
estro’s first professional appear
ance in the city where he was born 
on Christmas Day, 1907.

Calloway and his Cotton Club or
chestra will appear in Syracuse 
N. Y.; Columbus, Ohio, and Pitts 
burgh, Pa.s before returning to 
New York to sail for London on

Limceford Band
. Is Popular Here

HiS broadcasts from the Cotton j 
Club in New York have been sol 
popular that NBC officials have! 
giveri Jimmie Lunceford an addi
tional weekly half hour period on 
the network, from midnight until 
12:30 each Sunday night via WJZ.

Lunceford’s band, discovered by 
Irving Mills in Buffalo and 
brought to. New York, also is 
heard over WEAF and the chain 
every Thursday at midnight and 
nightly through station WMCA.

Lenin Dead Ten Years
The seven republics of Soviet 

Russia commemorated the death 
of Valdimir Illich Ulianov, better 
known as Nikolai Lenin, who died 
ten years ago. No special cere
monies marked the day s creep t 
that every public building flew the 
red flag bordered in black and 
newspapers devoted almost their 
entire issues' to articles on the 
dead leader. At the same time 
the 29th anniversary of “Bloody 
Sunday,” so-called because of the 
massacre of hundreds of starving 
who appealed to the Imperial 
Palace in St. Petersburg for bread, 
was observed.

Classified Advertisements
ROOMS FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished rooms. All 
conveniences for light housekeeping. 

Reasonable. 62 West 130th Street.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE, Peace Restaurant, prosper- > 

ouS business, reasonable price. See J. y 
Woolery, 2514 7th Ave., N. Y. C. *1/

EDUCATION
STENOGRAPHERS WANTED — Learn a 

Business Course. Stop being a slave. 
Earn a decent living. Complete Course, 
Individual Training, $1.00 weekly, Grad
uate instructor, Combination Business 
School, 126 West U7th 1 St., N. Y. C.\ 
UNiversity 4-3230.
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Productsf Wares, Services
Thousands and thousands oi 

persons BUY it—-and each copy 
is read by tens of interested 
people.

The circulation of World Echo 
is increasing by leaps and bounds 
each successive week.

Our representative will be glad 
to interview1 you. »
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CAthedral 8-3879 
Represented by 

LILLIAN N. BROWN
2® WEST 115th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY
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Faith and Intelligence
^CIENCE and scientists often think that intelligence is “superior” 
^ to faith but know not that the differentiation they make is 
superficial and shallow.

It is their vanity to think that the hiiHinierable marvels that'they 
have been privileged to reveal and bring into realization are solely 
due to their intelligence. And yet they have to believe in their 
intelligence and have supreme FAITH in the efficacy of their own 
Intelligence.

lake for instance the scientists that court death by contagion 
with death-dealing germs, trying to'find out the mysteries of life 
and death, of health and disease. Take those scientists that dare 
nifo the polar regions to discover the wonders of nature, or those 
airmen that fly above Mount Everest, or those balloonists that soar 
into the stratosphere where even the birds of the air cannot fly, in 
order to know what man has not known hitherto.

What are they doing there without FAITH in their intelligence? 
Intelligence is just a weapon, but faith is the guiding hanci aspt 
were. Without faith man's intelligence will come to naught.

Other Editors 
Say

English 'Word Sounds 
The correct pronunciation of 

English words is the despair of 
foreigners, and presents difficul
ties even to the native born. Mr. 
Harold Cox, now a journalist but 
formerly a teacher of mathema
tics in a Mohammedan college in 
India, wants the educational lead
ers of England to devise a scien
tific alphabet that can be used 
“for teaching both English chil
dren and foreign stuctents how to 
pronounce the language.” He 
believes that an alphabet could be 
devised to instruct British people 
not only how to pronounce words 
for which there is no rule in their 
own tongue, but foreign words.

In 1915 a movement was start
ed by educators and literary men 
to enlist the Government in this
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The National Mirror
By WILLIAM T. AMIS

The Constitution of 
The V. S. a 
Changing Document

“The Constitution of the United 
States Is the bulwark of our lib
erties and when we in any way 
undermine that' structure we in
vite the collapse of this govern
ment.—James M. Beck, an author
ity on the Constitution.

There should not be a single eit 
izen io. the United States who could 
claim priority in his defense of our 
Constitution, The two greates 
documents of all time are the Dec
laration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States 
Whatever may be said, these two 
instruments have brought moife 
light to mankind than anything

cause, but in the midst of war ‘ that has ever been written in be'

A National Malady
ALIGNS are multiplying that the United States Ls gradually''be

coming conscious of a malady that has been sapping the strength, 
a malady known as segregation, race, color or creed prejudice. As 
long as this malady is gnawing at the vitals of this great .nation its 

piatne will be'a misnomer, for segregation, arid race prejudice do 
, not. connote Unit}''but division. Such a condition is contrary to the 

spirit of the constitution of the country.
, Happily though, innumerable attempts are now being made to 
eradicate this malady, this scourge by unity of thought, will, and 
purpose. Religious leaders, .social workers and statesmen are in
creasingly concentrating their intelligence on this problem.

Aren't they perhaps influenced by the Great Spirit, Father Divine, 
who is dedicated to eradicate this very malady?

nothing could be done. No less 
a person than Lord Cromer was 
interested. He wrote the follow
ing skit;

When the English tongue we 
speak

Why is “break” not rhymed 
with “freak”?

“Bread” sounds not the same 
as Gieard.”

“Cord” is different from 
“word.”

And since “pay” is rhymed 
with “say,”

Why not “paid” with “said,”
I pray?

“Cow” is cow, but “low” is 
low.

“Shoe” is never rhymed with 
“foe.”

And, in short, it seems to me
Sound and letters disagree.
Mr. Cox points out that there is 

varying pronunciation through
out the British Empire. He re
alizes that in preparing the “sci
entific alphabet” new letters 
would have to be introduced for 
English, and. to cover foreign lan
guages there would have to be 
even more letters.—The New York 
Times.

Corse of Pharaoh 
llenied by Vliileek

Museum Direc
tor Ridicules Tale About 

T u i-aiikb-Ameii1 Tomb

The so-called “curse of Tut- 
ankli-AmeiV’ is a superstition se 
wholly devoid of foundation that 
only the most credulous and ill- 
informed persons can give a mo
ment'a, credence to it, according to 
fefhert E, Winlock, director oi 

Ibe Metropolitan Museum, of Art 
|nd its curator of Egyptology, 
(Mr. Winlock was closely asso
rted in Egypt With the late Lord 
I'arnarvon a,nd Howard Carter, 
ras present at the. opening of the 

Ftomb,i and is probably more famii- 
’iar with the entire history of the 
tomb than any other American ex
cept Professor James Henry 
Bra as fed, the Egyptologist.

Snows No Inscribed Curse
The superstition about the curse 

commands little attention from the 
present-day Egyptians, Mr. Win- 
lock said, finding its public la 
Europe and America, 11 f“To the best of my knowledge, 
there was no inscription in the 
tomb or any object inside it on 
which any curse was inscribed. 3 
know of only one such tomb ‘curse’ 
inscribed in Egyptology—-in tae 

k tomb of Amen-hotep, son of Hapi 
-and that threatens poverty and 

Social disfavor, not death, as the 
ffiiirse of Tut-ankh-Amen is said to 
do. *

- 1 “There is not the slightest foun
dation for the reported inscription 
in the Tut-ankh-Amen tomb, 
‘Here lies the great King and 
whoso disturbs this tomb, on him 
may the curse of Pharaoh rest.”'

The origin of the superstition 
Mr. Winlock laid to an Egyptian 
peasant. Shortly after Carter had 
discovered the steps leading to the 
tomb, he went to Cairo for three 
weeks to get supplies to continue 
the work,,

Carter, according to Mr. Win
lock, often had a pet canary in Ms 
house at Thebes. The one that 
happened to be in the house dur
ing1 his absence was placed out
doors after the heat of the day. A 
snake wriggled into the unwatched 
cage and swallowed the bird. An 
Egyptian peasant on the premises 
remarked that this was an ill 
omen for the work on the tomb, 
saying, “The serpent from the 
crown of the King has swallowed 
the golden bird.”
. The superstition -was not taken 
seriously by the native Egyptians, 
who were eager to get work in the 
excavation, according to Mr. Win- 
lock.

Agency; Considered 
For Foreign Trade

South America, the 
Balkans Are Considered 

Likely Fields

WASHINGTON. -v A , Federal 
agency within the Reconstraction 
Finance Corporation to finance 
foreign trade was disclosed, as an
other contemplated phase of Pres
ident Rooosevelt’s program for ex
panding the export field, 

i News of the plan: followed a con- 
' ference of the President with Jesse 
H. Jones, chairman of the RFC, 
William C. Bullitt, Ambassador to 
Russia, and John Wiley, counselor 
at the Moscow embassy,

Mr. Roosevelt has before him a 
report made three weeks ago on a 
study into the export field, con
ducted by a committee headed by 
George N, Peek and including rep
resentatives of the Commerce and 
State Departments,

Mr. Jones said that Russia, 
South America and . the Balkans 
v. "c particularly mentioned in the 
discussions at the White House 
today. He emphasized- that the 
plan was in a preliminary stage 
and that any loans would be on a 
temporary basis. He believed that 
no considerable funds would be 
required.

Faith Brings Freedom
The history of the human race 

has been a succession of struggles 
for moral and spiritual freedom, 
the Rev. Horace W. B. Donegan, 
rector of St. .James Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Madison avenue 
and 71st street, declared in Ms 
sermon. Truth, he declared, is not 
a set of creeds, beliefs or tradi
tions, but God, and if men know 
God they are free.

([------ *------- 1-----
The House Inside

By REV. S. W. GRAFFUIN 
I have a house inside of me:
A house that people, never see;
It has a door through which none 

pass.
And windows, but they're not of 

glass..
“Where do you live?” ask folks I 

meet,
And then I say1 “On. such a 

street”;
But still I know what’s really me 
Lives in a house folks never see.

Degrading Humanity
(From “Federated India,” M*adras, 

India) >
We do not know what has be

come of Miss Mayo after she pro
duced her ridiculous travesty of 
a book on India. Perhaps, she 
is alive somewhere in America in 
the neighborhood of Maryland 
where recently an outburst of 
cannibalism, without eating the 
victim who was of course a Ne
gro, occurred, at the town of 
Princess Anne. Reuter wiring of 
the incident describes it in as de
cent a manner as he can but the 
savagery of the whole proceeding 
is described vividly by an Indian 
correspondent from America which 
agrees in all outstanding facts 
with other accounts sent to the 
British and French press. The 
Negro was in jail for an alleged 
attack on an old white woman and 
a mob of five thousand people in
cluding Women and children col
lected at the jail gate, threw tear- 
gas bombs, broke open the gate, 
assaulted the police and marched 
off with the victim with his neck 
attached to the rear of an autO' 
mobile. He was dragged through 
the town in this manner to an 
old oak tree, and denuded of his 
clothes he was hung up nude for 
sometime. Almost every one of 
the crowd had his share in tor
turing him in this condition and 
a brave white boy of 18 year;: 
surpassed the others by cutting the 
ear of the Negro while he was still 
alive as a souvenir of the glorious 
deeds of the day. Subsequently 
the victim’s body was soaked in 
gasoline and set on fire and as the 
body blazed, the white rnob danced 
around it. The rope that bound 
the body of the Negro was cut 
into small segments and distrib
uted as a souvenir amongst the 
ring leaders.

The Governor of .the place, Mr. 
Ritchie, attributes the responsi
bility for this occurrence to the 
Attorney General and the local 
Judge, while it is also stated that 
the Governor is equally responsi
ble. Apart from the official re
sponsibility, there is the lurid fact 
that the white populace which 
committed these atrocious crimes 
are no better than a gang of can
nibals. It would seem that the 
Society for the Protection of Col
ored People has urged President 
Roosevelt to conduct an investi
gation into these occurrences, 
since there were in Maryland as 
many as twenty-one lynchings 
from the commencement of the 
present year. He has also been 
requested to denounce this con
duct in a radio talk.. An attempt

ilf of free peoples.
It should, however, be the priv

ilege of thoughtful men to exam
ine the kind of government that 
has functioned under those docu
ments. The millennium, has not yet 
arrived, although Moses: fibre 
thousand years ago spoke from 
the flaming bush and wrote the 
Decalogue on golden tablets. The 
kingdom of God does not yet cover 
the -.irth as the waters cover the 
deep, although Christ died on the 
cross two thousand years ago. The 
Constitution of the United States 
is one hundred and fifty years old, 
and has been looked upon as the 
palladium of all our hopes as a 
free peopxe, yet in the exercise of 
cur liberties, as a nation, we are 
compelled to acknowledge the fu
tility of our pursuits of happiness 
and the enjoyment of the fruits of 
our labors. This failure- cannot be 
attributed either to the virtues or 
defects of ’hat document, any more 
than we could attribute the fail
ures of the race to the merits or 
demerits of the Decalogue.

The difference between the Dec
alogue and mr Constitution is that 
one is divine and the other human. 
Even before the ink was dry on 
the original Constitution it was 
deemed in the interest of the peo
ple to revise it. The framers of it

seemed to have forgotten the whole 
bill of human rights, and so they 
were hastily inserted. From that 
day to this a mass of unwritten 
amendments have been r ibbled 
all over the margin of the docu
ment, in the forrii of court deci
sions We talk in stentorian tones 
and become Websteresque in our 
I 'es as w~ aik about this mortal 
document and aver with veh im e~ce 
that - ’ -npering shall be made
with this fundamental structure of 
human liberty, and yet when we 
get through talking we take sides 
on who shall be on the Supreme 
Bench, with even greater zest than 
we are willing to bestow on the 
document itself. The way things 
stand today the Supreme Court is 
’Hera! and it is the Supre ourt 
that? says what kind of a 
tution we shall have. It is an en • 
tirely ■ different document from 
what it was in the begin"'-g. 
Somehow ne original document 
has permitted the growth this 
country of a system that is dir-'ctly 
in opposifi to what our fathers 
intended it. should be. W— Jus
tice Brandeis became a member of 
that C '-urt it was fearr ’ that a 
radical intense as he would !n 
effect be the sanction of ” - c^er- 
throw of our liberties. T - even 
Justice Hughes is more liberal than 
c-"servative. If President 
ve.lt should say anything U the 
Court he would make it even more 
libp-This means a changed 
Constitution.

Men of the Beck type of mind 
have nothing to fear. “"“E gov- 
emmey* is a liberal gove'“"ment 
The soul that is in it is liberal, 
constructive, progressive. They 
need dictatorship in other td"’-4-'! of 
the world, but never in this coun
try. The Constitution of The United 
States is a liberal document, broad, 
comprehensive, elastic, and - under 
the leadership of such men as 
Roosevelt Av'° First, Woodrow Wil
son and Franklin D. Roosevelt, it 
is an expanding document, wide,

’d and deep enough 
the rights of men, and to f’- "end 
them, against the assaults of priv- 

■'ge and dictatorship.

Economic 
Review ,

(National Service Syndicate) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Auto 

sales were considered generally to 
be a reliable barometer of the 
frame of mind throughout 'r-ie na
tion. It is interesting to note that 
manufacturer’s sales in the truck 
and taxicab divisions of the trade 
show substantial gains through
out the year of 1933 while the 
purchase of pleasure cars fell oft 
The trend seems to be toward in
dustrial recovery rather than 
pleasure.

* * #
Wheat acreage reduction regis

tered only 77 per cent of the total 
expected in 1933. Agriculture of
ficials blamed1 the difference on the 
use of wheat as a substitute crop 
on lands put out of cultivation by 
other acreage reduction cam 
paigns, spring wheat crops that 
did not register, ahd the inevit
able “chiseler.”

# # *
Industrial employment slacked 

off at the end of 1933 by 1.8 per 
cent and payroll aggregates by 1 
per cent. The decrease is a sea
sonal one, however. In seven of 
the last ten years industrial em
ployment has fallen off in De
cember.

What to 
lead

We will be glad to help you 
solve your book problems, plan 
outlines for courses of study, or 
give competent direction in the 
choice of books. Inquiries should 
be sent to Miss Sonya Krutch- 
koff. Readers’ Adviser, * Harlem 
Adult Education Committee, 103 
West 133th street, New York 
City.

Car loadings, another tried and 
time trade indicator, started me 
new year off right with an in
crease of 55,688 cars over the last 
week of 1933. Although/ a large 

| part of the comparative increase 
was due to the New Year in the 
previous week, a definite gain was 
registered!

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
By CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL

To Show War Plane

Minister Misses Depression.
DANVILLE, Ky.—There never 

has been any depression in the 
life t>f Rev. J. W. Pai'ker, minister 
in Boyle county. He has joined 
m holy matrimony 4,528 couples 
during the forty-five years he has 
been a minister. “I average two 
a week,” the Rev. Parker de
clared, “and 1 don’t think they run 
to divorce courts, either.”

Lieut. Commander Frank M. 
Hawks, speed flier, is going" to 
play a new air role. He said last 
night that he would sail from 
Seattle on Feb. 17 for China to 
demonstrate for the Chinese Na
tional Government the Curtiss- 
Condor bomber, now being used 
by Admiral Byrd in the Antarctic.

The plane he will fly in China 
will be armed with four machine 
guns and be so fitted that it can 
carry wounded in an emergency. 
Commander Hawks expects to be 
gone about four months.

is also made to arrest and prose
cute the ringleaders of this oc
currence. If even a law should 
be passed that a Negro would be 
hanged when found guilty of as
saulting a white man or woman, 
it would not be so barbarous as 
an indulgence in such outrages.

But the question is how to put 
down lynching although the se
verest measures may be promul
gated against the misbehaviour of 
any Negro. Any attempt to 'ar
rest the ringleaders is met with 
armed resistance and nothing less 
than a civil war on a small scale 
can be expected to put an end to 
these infamous instances. The 
world will wait and see whether 
President Roosevelt is strong 
enough to embark upon such a 
daring undertaking* and whether 
a sufficient volume of militant 
public opinion will insist upon his 
doing so. We are not optimistic 
of his coming up to the require
ments of ending cannibalism in 
the most progressive part of the

A Confession and a Promise! 
During the week a reader, an 

acquaintance, and now I know her 
to be a true friend, spoke to me, 
in fact, she lectured to me, onlj. 
as a mother could to her son. 

This lady, a x*esident of Chicago, 
wrote to me ancfil called upon her. 
She said that she had been fol
lowing my writings for a long 
time. She reads every word that 
appears in print, and she wanted 
to meet me and have a heart to 
heart talk with me. By religious 
faith she is a Christian Scientist. 
She flattered me by acknowledg
ing that in her belief I had a God- 
given talent for writing. She was 
glad that I discovered this talent 
while I was in prison and she was 
glad when she read that promi
nent people had so arranged it 
that I could further develop my 
writing as a free man.

There was one thing, however, 
in my writings, this lady told me, 
that was lacking, and that was 
that she did not believe that 1 
gave due appreciation to God in 
Heaven for the talent and the op
portunities that have been given 
me. She talked with me, she 
pleaded with me, and she begged 
me to affiliate myself with some 
church and to become more in
timately acquainted with God’s 
work, and in my field as a writer 
with tfie following that I have 
throughout the United States, she 
stated that I could do infinitely 
more good for humanity and the 
race, and that God would elevate 
me to still higher planes and give 
me still better opportunities to do 
good.

Now when an almost stranger 
could take such an interest in me 
and could talk to me in such a 
motherly and divine way that 
tears came to my eyes, the least 
I could do was to promise that 
dear old lady that I would take 
the. first step and become more 
interested in religious efforts. 

Undoubtedly the lady is right, 
have been blessed. Although 

cast in prison for many years 
through my own wrong-doing I 
emerged in a strong and healthy 
condition, with friends. My friends 
have proven steadfast, and in 
spite of hard times I have been 
able to show a little progress. Cer
tainly I have much to be thank
ful for.

If I have lacked the correct 
spiritual perspective it has been 
because I have rubbed shoulders 
so closely with “life” that I had 
become calloused and looked upon 
most religious undertakings at ;t 
discounted value. No doubt I 
have been wrong in so doing and I 
am willing to right this wrong by 
taking a deeper and more sincere 
interest in religious affairs.

When readers, unknown to me, 
are following my efforts so close
ly, and when readers like the lady 
I have mentioned were and are 
so interested in the success that 
I can make, and the good that I

can do, through the printed word, 
then I feel, that regardless of my 
own personal opinions, or beliefs, 
or lack of them, that I owe my 
readers every consideration and I 
shafi. ende'avor to please them in 
every way possible.

Even, without the lecture from 
the lady in question I was deeply 
touched when I received a letter 
from a mother in Tennessee who 
has had a son who has travelled 
the road to and from prison. This 
mother wrote me concerning this 
son, and then explained that she 
is always praying for me and for 
my success so that I could be an 
inspiration to other sons who are 
forced to travel the road that I 
have.

And despite all of the above I 
am desirous of, and walling to sc 
lead a life that will produce with
in me the strongest character, and 
bring out the most worth while 
tendencies—called talent—so as to 
more fully show appreciation to 
Him who has guided me thus far.

Wholesale prices in general 
went up fractionally in the : week 
ending January 13th. Variety 
store sales were up fifteen pe? 
cent above last year. An exhaus
tive study of cotton marketing is 
soon to be made by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics. The 
revocation of three prohibitive 
orders by the Treasury Depart
ment has paved the final way foi 
trade with the Soviet. Revenues 
on imported spirits to the amount 
of $4,773,811 were collected by 
the United States during the first 
complete month of repeal.

# * »
Free postage of Senators and 

Representatives cost the Govern
ment $1,019,621 last year. Gov
ernment Departments escaped 
paying postage of $14,315,414.

Jji si*

Uncle Sam may be everything 
that is :said about him but people 
with money to invest apparently 
arc not afraid to buy his promises 
to pay. This was well manifest 
by the fact that the billion dol
lar offering of Governments foi 
immediate financing was oversub
scribed about three times.

Two Parables
Tlie Falcon Among 

the Owls

Crane. Finds Judges 
Seek ‘Heart’ of Law

Tells Brooklyn Bar the Bench Has
Changed for the Better- 

Backed for Pound’s Post

A growing interest of the judi
ciary in human relations and so
cial welfare was traced last night 
by Associate Judge Frederick E. 
Crane of the Court of Appeals in 
an address at the annual dinner 
of the Brooklyn Bar Association 
at the Hotel St. George in Brook
lyn,

“I want to say this about pres
ent judges,” Judge Crane said. 
“The bench today is as strong as 
it ever was. Things are not done 
in the same way. They are no
where near so technical. Today we 
are setting aside the machinery in 
order to get to the heart of the 
matter.

“The reserve between the , bench 
and bar is dissolved. Now that 
judges pre more affable, you may 
be inclined to think, they are less 
able. Such is not the - case, how
ever. Emphasis in legal practice 
has changed from reverence of 
money to appreciation for service. 
In the old days people were al
ways protecting their rights. To
day most of the cases are based 
on the use of their rights and a 
proper regard foi- social welfare.”

“How* am I fit,” says tfie Fal
con, “to consort with ,owls? 1 
give up to the owls a humbled 
wilderness like this.

‘T do not wish to stay here. I 
am going, I will return to the 
King of Kings.

“O ye owls, do not kill your
selves with, agitation! I am not 
settling here, I am going home.

“This rain seems a thriving 
abode to you,; but my pleasure- 
seat is the King’s wrist.”

Mr.'1 B. K. of Cleveland, Ohio; 
asks for some readable books 
which will help him to' distinguish 
between capitalism, socialism and 
communism.
DAIDLER, H. W.
Road Ahead; a Primer of Capital
ism and Socialism.

, . ]
A simple and clearly written ex

planation.
PAGE, .KIRBY 
New Economic Order

A symposium on the rival world 
movements—capitalism, commun
ism, socialism and fascism and 
ways in which the present system 
can be transformed into a coopera
tive order.
THOMAS, N, M.
America’s Way Out 

A sane and well written state
ment of the case/for socialism in 
the light of recent history,
BRAILSFORD, H. M.
How the Soviets Work 

Describes the machinery of the 
Soviet government and the part 
which the peasant and tfie laborer 
play in its control.
MARX, CARL
Capital. Modern Library Edition 

Tfie “Bible” of socialism —a best 
seller for more than one hundred 
years.

Mr. W. W. of Yonkers,’ N. Y., 
has been interested in the, news
paper reports of conditions on 
Welfare Island. He would like 
some books about life behind 
prison walls.
LAW.ES, L. E.- 
Life and Death in Sing* Sing 

A. humane account of prison 
practice in Sing Sing by the war
den.
LAWES, L. E.
Twenty Thousand Years in 
Sing Sing

A book of reminiscences largely 
devoted to the author’s experiences 
during twelve years of service as 
warden of Sing Sing. Interesting 
pictures of life as it goes on be
tween prison walls,
FISHMAN, J. F,
Crucibles of Crime 

An indictment of American 
county jails for their prevailing 
bad moral and sanitary conditions 
—by an inspector for the Depart
ment of Justice.
O’HARE, MRS. K. R,
In Prison

An appalling picture of the 
whole prison system and of life 
within prison walls, especially the 
life of the women.
OSBORNE, T. M.
Within Prison Walls 

- Gives the author’s personal ex
periences during a week’s volun
tary confinement in Auburn.

A King and a Holy Man

A certain King said to a holy 
man, “Ask a boon that I may be 
stow it upon thee.”

He answered, “G King, are you 
not ashamed to say such a thing 
to me? Mount higher!

“I have two slaves and they are 
vile and yet those twain are rulers 
and lords over you.”

Said the King, “Who are those 
twain? Surely this is an error,”

He replied, “The one is anger 
and the other is lust.”

Palais Bourbon to Have 
Two Official Cats Soon

Success Assured

Western world—the United States 
of America, No international opin
ion exists on such subjects and 
the Negro is not a Jew to com
mand the sympathy of other na
tions, whatever may happen to 
him. Any Negro may be shot out 
of hand, but to indulge in such 
outrages as these is to degrade 
humanity and glorify the primitive 
brute that still lingers in him.

The Editor, “World Echo,” Peace!
It affords me great pleasure in 

sending you this letter of compli
ment as a person. But giving all 
the glory to God, our Father Di
vine, for its appearance and pub
lication; also the increase in num
ber of pages.

In reference to column 5, front 
page, Jan. 27, there needs be no 
‘if’ applied to the success of this 
paper, as that is assured. All the 
articles are far reaching and well 
worth reading, particularly our 
Father’s Messages, as one of His 
children I must sav “It is Won
derful.”

I thank you Father,
M. V. »

New York City.

PARIS.—One of the improve
ments that will be installed in the 
Palais Bourbon when the Cham
ber of Deputies reconvenes will be 
a couple of cats.

During this last session of the 
Chamber rats were frequently 
seen in the courtyard, and. on sev
eral occasions they even ventured 
to dash across the Assembly Hall 
while the Chamber was in full ses
sion. One of the X|huissiers re
ported the carpets and curtains in 
the loges reserved for the Diplo
matic Corps had been severely 
gnawed.

The two feline sentries will be 
privileged members of the' cham
ber administration and will have 
free run of the entire building.

Australian Farmer Lost 
Wrench, Found Mine

Individual Thought 
On Religion Asked

•i ———  
Rev. Arthur Wilde Says Each 

Generation Must Make Its 
Own Decisions

Religious beliefs shoqld be con
sidered by each person for him
self with the same intellectual 
honesty that other things receive, 
the Rev. Arthur Wilde, the pastor, 
declared at the New Swe.denbor- 
gian Church, 35th street east of 
Park avenue.

“Each generation,” he said, 
“must do its own intellectual work. 
Everywhere we find parents, sacri
ficing themselves for their chil
dren; but in religious matters, the 
parent can ohly point the direct 
tion, and the son must make his 
own way. No one can inherit his 
father’s saintliness. If we are to 
gain the permanent and essential 
blessings of life, we must dig 
where our fathers dug.”

“Don’t believe anything just be
cause your fathers believed it; 
that is no basis for belief. But 
don’t disbelieve it because they 
treasured it. If you can find a 
religion better and more satisfying 
than the Christian one, go out and 
adopt it and be proud of it and 
stick to it.”

Learn mgMirtiil 
ReligionScorei
By GEORGE ADRIAN K.UYPEE 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, V«.-= 
Pointing out that the failure of 
modern educational institutions ;tc 
recognize the value of the reiigioms 
element in life has lowered our 
moral and economic standards, Dr. 
Alfred E. Stearns, delivering the 
annual Founder’s Day address at 
Hampton Institute, made an Im
passioned plea for a return to the 
ideals of the founders of Hamptbn 
Institute ahd other colleges.

Dr. Stearns for a number of 
years was headmaster of Phil dps 
Academy at Andover, Mass., anc. 
has for long" been considered one 
of America’s leading educators.

In a moving address delivered 
to a large audience in. the Hamp
ton Institute Memorial Church, fie 
pointed out that to the early 
founders of pur American educa
tional institutions, education with
out religion was practically un
thinkable. He recalled that the 
founders of Phillips Academy, in 
outlining the responsibilities which 
the headmaster of the Academy ■ 
would be expected to assume, said 
that “goodness without knowledge 
is weak and feeble; knowledge 
without goodness is dangerous; 
both united form, the soundest 
character and lay the surest foun
dations of usefulness to man- , 
kind.”

“In these.more .modem times,''1, 
said Dr. Stearns, “we have drifted 
from these ideals in exalting tfi.« 
practical and substituting material 
for spiritual standards.” He point
ed out, however, that the moders 

j student is becoming increasingly 
restless and is questioning these 
lower standards and that this in 
itself is a hopeful sign. He quoted 
Cavour, the Italian statesman, who 
said that it costs less to educate 
one hundred boys than to repair 
the ills of a single vicious man, 

“Education cannot ignore char
acter and if it be education in its 
truest sense, it cannot do less than 
make character its chief goal,” 
said Dr. Stearns. He expressed 
his belief that there are certain 
disheartening aspects of our Amer
ican educational system in that on 
the teaching1 staffs of many col
leges and universities are instruc
tors whp are teaching their stu
dents to question religious belief 
and are telling those students to 
scrap their religion. He sdid, 
“The. tragedy is that these un
worthy leaders have , completely 
failed to grasp the actual truth 
proclaimed and defended by the 
real and truly great scientists who 
are openly opposed to this unwar- , 
ranted attitude assumed by so ’ 
many men of < lesser ability/"

Dr. Stearns conclmjert 
dress by stating that at Hampton 
Institute he felt that the religious 
spirit and religious motive contin
ued to dominate and control ax 
they; bad in the days of its foun
der, General »Samuel Chapman 
Armstrong. “To that underlying 
fact more than to any other,” h« 
said, “must we attribute the con- 
fidence that Hampton enjoys in 
the minds of the American public, 
its widespread and ever increas
ing influence for good, its. dfistir,- ’ 
guifhed prestige throughout the 
world.”

Car-Sickness in Children
Sea-sickness in automobiles is 

generally grown out of as children 
get older, but in the meanwhile, 
various things can be done to help 
prevent it. Start'by taking fairly 
short drives and wait for about 
one hour after meals before start
ing. Let the child always sit in 
the front next to the driver and 
have the car open as far as it is 
in keeping with the weather. The 
points to keep in mind, are to 
drive fairly slowly, particularly it 
the road is bumpy in character ©r 
very windy, and avoid accelerating 
the engine or putting the brakes 
on rapidly. If you are careful is 
these matters at first the child 
should soon get accustomed to IL 

Another thing is to keep the 
child’s mind off the possibilities of 
being sick by keeping his atten
tion as far as possible occupied 
on the passing scenery or some 
conversation. On a cold day have 
the car well opened but wrap the 
child up warmly in scarves and 
overcoats.

Ukraine’s Capital to Move 
MOSCOW.—A. decision to move 

the capital of the Ukrainian Re
public from Kharkov to Kiev next 
Autumn was announced in the 
Soviet press. The move is neces
sary, it was explained, to bring 
the Ukrainian Government party 
machinery closer to agricultural 
regions.

Let Us Speak the Truth
Let us speak plain: there is more 

force in names
Than most men dream of; and a 

lie may keep
Its throne a whole age longer if 

it skulk
Behind the shield of some fair- 

seeming name.
Let iis call tyrants tyrants, and 

maintain )
That only freedom comes by' 

grace of God,
And all that comes not bjr His 

grace must fall.

M E L B O URNE, Australia.— 
Farmer David Toohey lost a 
wrench and while looking* for it 
discovered a gold mine.

Plowing on his farm in the old 
mining district of Ballarat, Toohey 
searched for a lost ' wrench and 
noticed a piece of quartz glitter
ing in the furrows. He picked it 
up and saw it contained gold.

After digging in the same spot 
he found a gold-bearing reef only 
a foot belovr the surface. Crash- 
ings of ten tons of quartz taken 
from the reef produced gold val
ued at £448 ($2,240) in two day#.
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